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OVER-STOCKED

AT

Our store is full of Fine StOish Goods for Fall
and Wiuter wear. We invest our money in poods
in preference to a large expensive store.
We keep
our expends down and give our customers the benefit. Kent only about one-third wliat our
competitors are payiug.

FOSTER'S

Forest City Dye House

MEDIUM

76 cents per

less, $1.00, continu»

day after tirst week, 60 cents.
square, three insertions or less, 76 cents; one
week, $1.00; $50 cents per week after.
Spbcial Notices, oue-third additional.
Under head of "Amusements" aud "Auction
Bales," $2.o0 per square per week; three insertions
or lees, $1.60.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS·
Published every Thursday Morning, at (2.60 e
year; if paid in advance, £2.00 a year.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine State
Press (which bas a lurge circulation in every part
of tho State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion
and 5C cents per square for each subsequent insertion.

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

WEATHER

priced goods
success

sneodUw

in all the leading
attends our Special Sale

Goat Button.

styles. Immense
$2.00 Kid and

DRYDEN^

Observation.

51

specialty.

1 have a (all line of Folding Broe. & Co'e "Superior" Knitting Silk in all tliadee. The only pokk
thread Knitiicg Silk in tbe market.
ecie'Jman

be good solid goods.

GENTLEMEN'S

Η
130.20
'30.14

Inland,.

Button and Balmorals, in all the losing
Our increasing trade com. els us to keep a
stock of Gems' Goods second to no store. You tbat
have but little money are invited to examine our
$8.00 Congress and Balmoral. Gents' Water-Proof
Hand Sewed Goods a specialty.
Gents' Hand
Pegged Grain and Calf Boots in all the widths.

styles.

Τ0ϋΓΗ8' and BOTS' SCHOOL BOOTS.

30.37
Charleston
Jacksonville, Fla.i 30.80
30.38
Savannah. Ga..
Cincinnati. Ohio.. 30.49
Ν.
Y....
30.27
Buffalo,
Alpena, Mich..... 30 04
3 -.27
Chicago, Ills
Dulutn, Minn... 30.O0
Mich..
29.91
Marquette,

63
40

..

36

35|
82

39|
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BARGAINS!

portion of

Choir and

former

onr

hand we have decided to continue the sale at prices
that will well insure their sale.
We hare also added a large line
of new
on

|
;

FALL PATTERNS,

IE

Singing

Class Books.
ByL·°·Εμβε80κ·

No better provision for the needs of choirs has for
a long time been furnished.
A noble collection of
Church Music, and full Instructive Couise.
«;h«rai Worship has fc20 pages, divided as follows:
100 pages for the Elements, full of pleasing exercises aud Secular Songs in 1, 2, 3 or 4 parts; 75
pages of Hymn Tuues in all metres;—110 pages of
Anthems;—and about 30 pages of miscellaneous
Sacred music for concerts.
Mailed tor the Retail Price,$l.; Price per doz. $9

The Model

Singer.'" B°^RKIS8
σ

D. B.

Towneb.

For Siugiog Clneneci.

A convenient, entertaining and useful book of 192
pazee. containing 124 graded Exe. eises, 57 Glees
and Part Songs, 29 tiytnn Tunes, 18 Anthems, and
4 Chants; a large aud fine provision of material for
the teacher.
Mailed for the Retail Price, 60 cts.; Price per doz.

Gems for Little Singers,
charming collection of gonial little songs for Primary School», Kiudergartens, and the Children at
Home. 26 pictures and 62 Songs. By Elizabeth U.
a

Mailed for

ALSO OF

doz. $3.

the Retail Price, 30 ct§., P»ice per

OLIVER DITS0Ï* & CO., Boston.

SHADE FIXTURES

ootl8

eodii»2w

ESTABLISHED 1783-

CURTAIN GOODS
shall

sell

special

at

prices.

STATEMENT OF

GJ.BoswortMCo., j
CONGRESS STREET,

fhœnix

Assurance

of Loudon.
Total A«ets

Net Surplus

ME.
eod2m

mrue mum

$3,040,993.63

Mutual Insurance Co.
OF NEW

INSURE

Xlead Office for the United State*,
Wall Street, Wew lfork.

CLARK,

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

A. D. IRVING,
Assistant Manager.
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NATIONAL KEPUBLICAN

by a Traiu and Killed.
Banoob, Nov. 6.—As the moraiDg train of
the Bangor & Piscataquis Railroad was about
half a mile above Dover this morning it struck
a team containing two men, both
belonging in
Skowhegan. One named Simpson was killed,
and the other, J. K. Kirby, was fatally injurand is thought to be now dying. It was caused

by the

hor-ο stopping on the crossing and refu9ii g to go on, and before the train stopped
they were struck. The horse was also killed.
in Vprinijvale.
Sanford, H ov. G. —The blacksmith shop of
S'mnei B. Day of Spriogvale was totally de.
streyed by fire last night with its conteuteL'jss $530; insured for $250; incendiary.
Fire

31

Exchange

St.
eod3w

SILK

Company will take risks at their oSBoe, New
on Vessel», Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to marchante, making risks binding aa

BUCKFIELD

Buckfie'd claims to have the oldest Republivott<r iu the State.
Mr. J»F6« Shaw, 95
years old tiday, rode three miles Tuesday and
for
voted
Blaine and L g iu electors.
can

BOCKPoRT.

The bard'nf

Capt. Ivory

Graut was burned

Tuesday forenoon. There were three horses
destroyed by the flames and a Urge amount of
pressed hay was lost. The tot Ί loss was esti-

mated to be about five thousand dollars.
Two
of t ho horses destroyed were a span of blacks
valued at eight hundred dollars.
There was
no insurance on the property.

A short time since a young man whose name
is not known (t ile a horse at Fort Fairfield.
The thief was followed and the horse was taken at Moluncus.
The young man escaped but
a day or two since was captured near Oldtown
Alex.
of Mattawnmkeag.
McLain
The
by
thief is now confined at the MatLawamkeag
House, and will be kepi until tbe owner of the
horse comes to appear against him.
BANGOR.

The Unitarian society of Btngor has extenda cull to Rev. John Sco t
Thompson, of Bofton. The salary to ba (aid is understood t> be
ed

$2,500.

BELFAST.

Wednesday afternoon Mt. Samuel Redman, an old and respected farmer living in the
southwesteru part of Bellact attempted suicide bv catting his throat with a razor. He
wae suffering from a vers paiuful
illness, and
stated thai be did not wish to endare another
sucb night of pain as the previous one had
been, liis wound is not very serious.
Las'-

HAMPDEN

Tbe store of Thomas Carey & Son, at East
Hampden, was entered by some party or parties Tuesday Light and an attempt to break into tbe safe was made.
It seems that an axe
was used in the operation which was procured
from the woodshed of a house across tbe street.
The store was entered through a front window.
The combination knob of tbe safe and the
hinges of the same were brokeu by the blows
of the axe, and the would bo burglars did not
succeed in breaking into it. There is no clue
tithe parties who attempted tbe robbery. The
safe is entirely spoiled but the firm was fortunate in saying its con tents.

Not. 6.—Fall retcrm from every
in the Bute giro Cleveland a plurality
The State Senate is Republican by
majority and the House Republican by 10

^

HATS.

water-borne.
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Excitement

Over the

RIOTOUS

Premiums
Jh ;aary
18S3

cn

Premiums on Policies not marked off
1st January, 1888

BOSTOIT,

«

Marine Risks from lit
to 3let December,

1883,

Country.

DE KON STR ATION S

WISCONSIN.
Milwaukee, Noy. 6 —Returns and estimates place the Republican plurality in Wisconsin at 10,000. The Republicans electa 7 ont
of 9 Congressmen, a gain of 1. The legislature
is Republican in both branches.
At midnight last night 2000 Republicans
were parading the streets with bands and banners.

NEBRASKA.
NEW YORK.

Omaha,

New York, Not. G —1,895 election districts
in New York, oot,ide of New York »nd
Brooklyn, give RUtne 409,056, Cleveland 350,·
319, Builer 10,839, Sr. Job» 20,729; a ntt Diuiocraticgaiu of 15 067.
Tbiriy-four of these
districts came from Ulster county, which now
has (amis ied its official vote.
New York city gives Cleveland 133.080,
Blaiue 89,817; Cleveland's pluraliiv 43,233.
Kings county gives CleaveWnd 69 102, Blaine
53 650; Cleveland's plurality, 15,452. Total
plma'.ity for Cleveland, 58,685.
Tbe following corrections have been made
in the previous footing, on account of the reception of official Azores from Cxyuga, Tompkius, Herkimer, Oueida, and Ontario, showing Republican gains of 73, and Democratic
gains of 19. The lotal Rennblican votes, with
41 distric s to bear from is 554,952; Democratic
votes 554,607; a Republican plurality of 345.
Returns from all th» election districts tu the
Slate but 39, give 555.331 Republican votes,
r\
ΚΚΛ n*n
»viu.

u

*·

ubj/uuuvaiU

This includes the correction
plurality of 372.
of previous figures by the official vote of Ouou-

dasa county. Returns from all the election
districts in the State hut 36 givo SSô 687 Republican votes, rud 551,113 Democratic votes;
'276 Republican plurality.
Returns from all
Hip election districts in the State bat 30.
give
556 159 Republican votee aud 555.736 Democratic votes; a Republican plurality of 398.
This incladee an official ccrrection in Orange
county.
Returns from all the 'election districts in the
State but 25, give 556,846 Republican
votes,
and 556,419 Democratic votes; 427 Republican

plurality.

Returns from all election districts in the
State but 23 give 557,084 Republican votes,
and 556,652 Democratic voces; a Republican
plurality o( 432.
Returne from all the election districts in the
State but 20 give 557,626 Republicau votes and
557,252 Democratic votes; a Republican pluThis incladee seven districts
rality of 988.
froui Madieon county and corrections of previous footings lrom the official returns ot
011cton, Chemil, Ontario and Oregon.
Returns Ire m ail the election districts iu the
State but, 12, give 558,368 Republican
votes,
and 557,824 Democratic votes; a Republican
plurality of 514.
Changes are made from the
official returns ot Tioga and Broome counties.
Returns from all election districts iu the
S'»te but 12 give 558,388 Republican votes and
577,748 Democratic ν itee; Republicau plurality
640.
Thtse are official figures, correcting

Albany.
New York, Nov. 6.—Official returns from
Queene county reduce the Republican plurality

Nov. 6.—The estimated Repnblican
majority in this city is 2000.
Weaver is defeated for Congress in the 1st district. Brown,
is
elected
a
Democrat,
by
plurality of about

3000.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Wheeling, W. Vs., Nov.

for Β aine

»4,163,963

10

1,589,232 68
85,708,186 08

.Total Marine Premium*

STIFF

ASSETS.

HATS

SI 2.972.&12.47.
Six Per Cent Interest on amount Outstanding Sert» I'ald On and After Feb. 5, 1884,
Dividend to Policy Holders ou
Premium» Terminating in 1883

SOFT

Krpari

Hancock

report of the East-

tbe

sioners for ihe year

Boston, Ν

7.—ΪΙιβ financial statement of
tbe Eastern Railroad as submitted to the railroad commission f> r the year ending September SO, last, is given below; also the statement for the
preceding year. Tbe result
shows that tbe net outcome of the last year is
about tbe same as in 1883.
The charges in
the balance Semember 30, from a deficit of
nearly $9,000,000 last year to a small surplus
now, is oue to the fact that the action of tbe
directors several jears since greatly reduced
the valuation to show (that the property was
net sufficient to mtet ihe bonded debt of tbe
company. The present board of direcors have
reverse» this action.
The statement for the
past two years is as follows:
>V.

J οοτ.

40 PER CMT.
Losses

in
imrty uays
After Proof.

HATS.

Paid

a. JONES. Preaident.
OHAKLKS DENNIS. Vioe President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d YiM Prwldact,
J. H. Οηαρμ,α."», Secretary,

j.

MÛNGER,

J. W.
PORTLAND

:

19 1-2

COE,
MIDDLE ST.

807 «·86
3 97.650
D90.12L
172,795 Def. 8,892,604
8 947,807
67,331
2,730 870
2,674.969

Interest

Surplus

Surplus Sept. 30th

Ne
construction
Train mileage
Passengers carrie
»

mile
Mi es operated

J

..

Employes

Official returns from Westchester county
give a Democratic gain over previous figures ol
488. This makes Cleveland's plurality in the
State 117.
New Yoke, Nov. 6.—Official county returns
are very close.
The figures on the 12 counties
which have not been officially reported and
compared, indicate that Cleveland's plurality
will be considerably increased, reaching nearThe official returns last
ly 1,000 hi the State.
received have shown heavy Democratic gains
as compared
with the non-official votes first
forwarded.

.01.923

284

285

8
11
4
9
26
17

Capital stock

....
....
....
....

....

$4.997,600

Funded debt

Photographer,
Fine Portraits a specialty,

...

Vest, former price 75c.

GENERAL NEWS.

N.H.STUDLEY, taager
eodtf

FAX* IΕ HI. IfAWiSS,
Noprano Vecallm,

New York Central ticket offices in New York
yesterday began selling first class tickets to Chicago
for $12, and second class tickets for $11. The Weet
Shore immediately issued orders to meet the rates
of the Central. The Delaware and Lackawanna
and the Pennsylvania roads continue to eell tickets
to Chicago at $ 16 and $10.
The

xoh in the supreme court yesterday at
Trenton, N. J.f declared constitutional an act of the
last l»gielatvre for the relief of iueolvent cities by
the appointment of commissioners of taxation in
cit'ee where the boarus charged with the duty of
raising money by taxes to pay municipal expenses,
fail to nr^auiid or refuse to uo theii duty.

Judge D

engage for Concerte, Conventions, &c.
Vocalists or Orchestras,
furnished for all occasions where music is required.
For terme, address
will

Quartette*,

HAWES,
Porclaud.
eodSm

1,2*1,835
172,795

Surplus

$20,029.552
Permanent investment

OPPOSITE FALS011TH HOTEL
Portland Me·

13.627,320

Uuexpended

The New York board of aldermen were yesterday
•erred with an injunction issued by the supreme
court enjoining members for taking any further action In the matter of a Broadway surface railway.

$19,181,920

159,247

Uash
Bills receivable
Due from ageuts, Ac
Materials pud sui»plies
Sinking fund, trustees
Debi t balances

2,165
164,271
386,170
122,513
14,285

$20,029,552
Daring the past year $69,000 was expended
for new equipment and charged to operating
expenses; whi|^ of tbe surplus of 3100,000 a
total of !B>1()8,000 baa also been used for new

equipment and

a

—

dttermine the result.
The returns
from nearly halt the Stat) are rather favorable
to the Republicans, and indicate a
plurality of
count to

over

2,000.

751 voting places show a Republican gain of
14.285. and a Uemoca'in gain of 8,968; a net
Republican gain ot 5.317.

Chicago, Nov. 6.—Mr. Henderson, chairman
ot the Indiana Democratic State Central Committee telegraphs at noon that Indiana bas
surely gone ior Cleveland.
Indianapolis, Not. 6.—The official vote on
the comulete returns from 30 counties, onethird of the State, gives Blaine 77,836, Clevfland 734,190.
Hawn, ren., lor 8-oretarv of
State, 68,179, Meyers, dem., 67,675.
This
shows a Democratic gain of 3'741, and a Hepublican gain of 3 913.
Tebbe Haute, Ind., Nov. 6.—Returns as
far as canvassed by the board of inspectors
now in session, show that the
Blaine and Logan electoral ticket has been carried iu this
county by about 70 ma j >rity. The Democratic
State ticket is piobably ahead Ι,ΟυΟ,
Indianapolis, Nov. 6.-9 p. m.—57 counties
give a net Republican gain of 4,508.

TIRGINIA.
Petebsbubo, Va., Nov. 6.—Leading Republicans atsert that they have carried the State
but give no majority. Returns received up to
noon from the southwestern part of the StUe
ehow reduced Republican gains. The Democrats claim the Sta'e by 5,000.
Petebsbubo, Va., Nov. 6.—Returns thus
far received Irom the fourth congressional district give Blaine 4,966 majority.
The majorilyof Brady, rep., for Congress, over Evans,
ind. rep., is.3,954.
Lynchbueq, Va. Nov. 6 —The greatest excitement prevails here over the election news.
Fuller returns from the isolated parts of the
9tb, 10th and 5'h districts eoutirui the Democratic claim to 8,009 majority in the State. In
the 6th district, the Republicans carried only
one county, and the Democratsgain more than
3,000 over the vote of 1882.
Righmond, Nov. 6.—Returns, most of them
official, from 83 counties and all of the elites
cities in Virginia, give a majority for Cleveland of 745. The 17 counties to be heard fiom
gaue a net Democratic majority of 1,270 last
year.

MISSOURI.

warehouse at East Boston.

THE

FLAMES.

Buniuee» Portiou of a Town Destroyed.
Denver, Col., No?. 6.—A special from Silver
Plume to the Triouue reports tb*t the entire business portion or toat town was burn-id tuis morniug.
The sireets are tilled
Tue lo*· will reach LOO.uOO.
wiih crowds ef excited aud borne lens people. Several lives have ban lost aud but one body bat· so
far been recovered. Silver Plume is a small mi iin^: caujp of 400 inhabitants, three miles wet>t of
Georgetuwu. It is impossible at present, to obtain
an accurate aocouut of the lose of life and the
amount of property destroyed.
Eutire

Indiana is very
Indianapolis, Nov. 6.
close, aud it will probably reqaire an official

.01 822

01.805

2,494

killed
injured

7,257,296
Ου3,605
1,308,322
76,641,226

100

BALANCE SHEET.

this season.
Also our Cashmere Gloves at 25,
30, 37 and 50 cents, are goods
that are selling ver ρ fast.
Call and look at our 50 cent

ίβρίβ

$1,273,675
218,330

Otners
Ο hers

Our Ladies' and Children's Cashmere Hose at 25 cents, is one of
the best bargains we have ottered

177 ittiddle Street,

$1,204,007
218,330
855,554

income

Kinplosts killed
Employes injured

HOSIERY.

C. K.

Nei

Paseei.gers killed
Patseng^rs, nj ured

"

f

$3.f>84,50G
2,310,830

7,9u6,85d
mileage.... 108-497,155
1 3i«,702
Freigkt,
mileage
77,659,654
.01.723
Passenger fares per mile
Freight receipts per ton

Exchange St.

oc29

2,307,586

tons

itlmteodllmA wtfw6

feb2

$3, 71.594

"

197

COBBENPONBENT,

Total income
Total expenses
Itentals

All the new Flat Crowns, rolled brims,
and specialty s from all celebrated factorial. Visit us before you bay.

J oOU,

2GO

2 Mason

Monongahela

470

750 Putnam

Grant

178
500
1100
023
ay lor
274
33(5; Harrison
290
for Cleveland are as follows:
Γι.") Berkeley
G6
lnSICabell
4f>5

fiOOjWood
1500'Kanawha

Preson

Marshall
Τ} 1er
Tne

6.—The majorities
by counties ar^as

220 Doddridge

Mariou

majorities

Br»jk

Lewis
Wetzel

90! Pleasant

Mineral

S31 Hampshire,

IBS

estim 1300
State
are still very
meagre. The Secretary of the Stite Republican
Committee concedes the State to the
Democrats by 100, a Republican of over 4,000.
..

Returns from this

ALABAMA.
Montgomery, Νου. 6.—There is great rejoicing here as the news of Cleveland's election seems tc be confirmed. The vote in this

Congre».

DANG Ε BOUM PROCEEDING*.
Democrat· Count Clerelnud In Williout

Wailing

for the firturun nnd Swiur lie

Mball be

Inaugurated.

New York, Nov. 6.—A number of prominent lawyers held a meetiug at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel this evening to cousult aud take
such action as seemed to them necessary for
securing a fair cauvass of the votes cist on
Tuesday. Among tbo«e present were exSecretiry Benj. H. JBristow, Congressman A.
S. Hewiit, Jjs. C. Carter, Président of the
Bur Association, ex-Gov. liedloe of New Jersey, ex-Attorney General C. 8. Fiirrluld,
Francis C. Barlow, Gouverneur F L wen,
Frederick R. Coudert, Win. 0. WhU»ey, W.
H. Baruum, F. T. Stetson, District Attorney
Oiney, Cha». P. Miller, Albeit Stickney, VV.
G. Peckbam aud W. 8. Oi.edyke
Resolutions
in accordance with the otject. of tbe meeting
were adopted after Messrs. Adrian J. Vauaeipool, Carter Bristov, Stetson, Coudert and
Whitney had discussed the election laws, and
committees were appointed to take such action
as they saw fit in relation to the votes of New
York, Kings and Queens counties.
Albas γ, Ν. Υ
Nov. 6.—The Argus will
say eaitor:ally: "No fraudulent commission
will be let put James G. Blaine in the White
House or keen Grover UieveUud out- of it. The
men who attempt )t will be killed, aud tbe
legal consequences of killing tbem will be
taken caie of afterward."
Iu an interview tonight Gov. Cleveland
said: "I believe I have been elected President, and nothing but the grossest fr iud can
keep me oat of it, and that will t o: be permitted."

I Our Democratic friends

St. Louis, Nov. 6.—Sixty-one of the 114
counties in Missouli give Marmadnke, Dem.,
for Governor au aggregate majority ot 23,737,
and Ford, fusion, 18.514
Marmadnke has
been extensiv· ly scratched in various parts of
thfe St-te, Lut ihe Democrats claim he will
have 30,000 plurality over Ford. Returns from
the above couulies do net include the vote for
Presidential electors.
The vote for Cleveland
and Blaiue cannot therefore bo given.
Kan-as City, Nov. 6.—Following is the
vote of Kansas City: Blaiue, 6779; Clevelaud,
4988. Ford, fusion, lor Governor, 6998; Marmadnke, Dem., 4592.

are

fretting them-

selves into a need Its, excitement. Whoever
have been legally elected President and Vice
President, thev will be inaugurated in irood
time and the Republicans will iaterpose no

obstacle.

Bat
in the first place, gentlewill
men, we
ascertain, if yon p'utase,
in a regular aud orderly way, who have been

man's quess instead of tbe
elected, taking
You control tbe
lawfully certified returns.
canvassirg boards in both tbe donbtful ttales.
What alarms yon? Are you unwilling t trust
the official· of your own paity tj do what is

right and honest?

]

Ed

will not be fall on account of a lack of
opposition. The majority fer Cleveland will
The Congressional
probably reach 50,000.
election returns give 8 Democrats so far as
beard from. There wag not even a fistcuff on
election day. The Legislature of Alabama

Whal English Journal· Bare t· Say.
London, Not. 5 —The fetandard, arguing
upon ibe hypothesis that Cleveland is elected,

says:
The election would naturally imply the sweeping
displacement of those whose means of livelihood
depend upon politics.
The Daily News, in an editorial upon the
latest advices from America that Blaine has a
majority in Mew Vork, Bays that this result
must surprise hie friends as much as his oppo
neuts.
It says that Blame fought the battle
with an energy and spirit that even his oppcneuts must admire. Gladstone's recent efforts
in Scotland are almost insignifioaut compared
with tbe efforts of Blaine.
Nevertheless tbe
gradual recovery of the Democratic party from
tbe great depression of 186# encourages the
Democrats and alarms their opponents. Tne
present struggle is simply a question of pers>
ual preference. The largem ss of tbe vote is a
healthful sign cf tbe interest Americans tako
in their politics.
The Mew York JonrnnU on llie Situation
in that Stale.
New York, Nov. 6.—The Commercial Advertiser (Kep.) says:
Blaine his 1H2 electoral votes sure, and the result depeuds upon the vote of New York.
The returns from >ew Vork continue to come iu slowly,
and until the last has beeu recirel it will be im
po»siole to say with certainty which party has iu
fact carried the state, in any evout the resut will
Κα
ihui
βλ

rilnaa

meets next

Taeskay.

TENNESSEE.
Celebrating

Ibe Uroull

in Tcnrwcr.

Chattanooga, Nov. 6.—The excitement
tbroogbonc this eeciion of the country is intense.
Processions are parading the streets

carrjtng roosters and other devices and making all the Doise possible.
The Republicans hove not yet given ap hope
ana have just formed a procession to
parade

the Btreets. In the lead is a man with a dead
rooster tied to a high pole while several others
have poles, to each of which is attached a small
tar of corn which is
occasionally offered to
the dead rooster.

LOUISIANA.
New Orleans, Nev. 6.—The total vote of
the State so lar as received is 91.323 and

Cleveland's majority 17,401.

TEXAS.
Λ Democratic majority of ΙΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.
Galveston, Nov. 6.- Large returns from
Texas do nut materially change the majority
on the Democratic State ticket.
Cleveland s
majority over Blaine is 100,000.

FLORIDA.
Pknsacola, Fla., Nov. 6 —West Florida official retorts thus far suatain the estimated
Democratic majority of 1260.
So (ar one Senator and five Representatives have been
gained
tbe
Democrats.
by
Jackiunvil.e, Fla., Nov. 6.—Corrected retnrLS irom all counties in the Stale
except
three give Cleveland 4600 majority. Two of
the three counties ti be heard from are
strongly Democratic. Bisbee, Rep
concedes the
election of Dougherty, Dem., to Congress in
the Becond district by 1000 majority. There Is
great rejoieing among tbe Democrats here over
the reports of Cleveland's election.

CALIFORNIA.
San Francisco, Nov. 6.—Although the election returns ar » uot all in, they are sufficiently
fall to «now that California has gone Republican. The most conservative estimates
place
Blaine's majority at 2000 iu San Francisco, and
6000 io the inferior, giving him a fall majoriiy
of 8000. According to latest returns, the Republicans also seem to have wrested the six
Congressmen from their opponents, and what
is equally important, to have elected a suffix
cient number of legislator to give them a
majority on joint ballot, giviDg tue State another Republican United States Senator. The
gains on many of the local tickets have been

large.
Complete official returns from 64 precinct*
in San Francisco give Blaine 9213, Cleveland

7416.
Six hundred and fltty-eight precincts and
wards in 42 counties onteiile this city give
Blaine 51,548, Cleveland 43,270. Garfield bail
41,203, Hancock 36,003. There remains 452
precincts to be heard irom"
Chicago, Nov. 6—Unofficial returns from
112 products of San Francisco. California, give
Blaine 18,474, and Cleveland 16,112.

COLORADO.

iKo i.n«r.l.« nf

Λ/·.^·.ι.

grai ul its themselves that their electiuu laws are so
simple that any alternate at fiauil aie aluicst eertaiu to result iu failure.

The Mail aud Express

saye:

As this edition

press, the real fl'uatlon

to

goes

appears to be as follows: Cleveland is now slightly
leading Biain· in New York; InOUna will, in au
probability, go Republican, and with that stale
and with «Vest VirginU, which also shows large Re-

publican g*ins, Klalne can be elected without New
York State, Ihe Republicans do not give
up the
state by any means; they oiaim it by at le*-t 2000.
Tliey alto claim both Indiana aud Went Virginia,
and

s

ty

Ib-y

have

more

than

a

fighting

chance iu

Florida. One hundred aud eighty-two electoral
votes may be set down solid for dialne, with
lorida, Indiana, New York and West Viiginia still in
doubt.
NO I

sute

INDIANA.

railroad commisCompany
ending September 30th, shows
to

this btue

in

follow»:

in this State to 321.

at' ihe Enalcrn.

Νυν. 7. —Ihe annual

Railroad

ern

egate tj

COMMENTS.

All

BY DEMOCRATS.

RAILROAD MATTERS.
The Annual

ARIZONA.

Arizona, Nov. 6.—Beak, rep., Is elected del-

majority.

Ttali

Vfork,

Hepublicnut Han α 91>Jtrilr of 1,000.
S Art Franoi'CO, Not. 6.—TIi« Republicans
claim Nevada by a majority ol 1,000.

no

Trentok,
oue

The fire caught in
Mr. Sbaw supposes that
Lcaj 51000; insured fcr

Mi ruck

Tbe returns for members of the State Legislature are meagre from many districts. The
Times claims that it will be Democratic on
joint ballet. Tbe News claims that it will be
Republican by a small majority.
Hon. Johu F. Fiuerty announces that he
will contest the election of Lawler in the
second Congressional uistrict.

of 2579.

got out of the house.

81400.

Republicans, 11; Democrats, 8; Independent,
1.

coui'tv

Clear
Clear
Clear

Dartially destroyed by fire last evening.
The
alarm wae given at 7.30 o'clock by neighbors
who discovered the fl unes breaking from the

Chicago, Nov. 6.—Returns to tbe Chicago
Times up to midnight indicated that, the depiction in Congress will stand: Republicans, 12;
Diinoeiatf, 8. The present de'egatiou stands:

NEW JERSEY.

CONFIDENT.

Clear

Blaze in Angu«to.
Auqusta, Nov. 5.—Tiie hoaee and stable of
John Sliaw (id the east side of the river were

the loft of the stable.
it was set by a tramp.

Republi-

Return» received at tbe Republican Stats
Centrai Committee rooms show a net Republican gain of 9,216 over
1882, and leave no
doubt of the election of Alger, rep., for governor.
The vote for presidential electors will
probably reaob 4,000 plurality for Blaine.
The Republican State Committee are claiming the State by 7,000 majority.
All tbe reports received up to 10 o'clock indicate Blaine's plurality to be 3.593, and Alger's, rep. for governor, 1,251.

COMMITTEE YET

Clear
Fair
Clear
C ear

email

Manager.

10. LI1TLE & CO., Agents,
oc30

FORK

$rO,009,000

Total Assets in United States
$1,522,999.00
Total liabilities in United States, ια·
cludifg reserve for re insurance
and ut>paid losses
972,323 81
Total iucome iu U. S., in 1883
1.24'^,Η56.( ·9
Total expenditures in U. S., in 1883. 1,079,125.61

Ε. B.

ATLANTIC

Jan. 1, 1884.
J5,916,865.42

Liabilities, including capital, outstanding losses and all other items. 2,876,659.70
LOSSES PAID. OTEB

PORTLAND,
novl

Cloudy
Clear'g

Ν

FORT FAIRFIELD.

COMPANY

591

Clear
Clear
Clear
Clear

Claimed by Both Parties.

-Fall.

Gertrude S wayne, assisted by L. O.

Erne■ eon and

Kmerfon.

we

Ctear

CIouîIv

£<WJQ
Clear

„ν.ν

PAPERS & FRIEZES

which
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NW
NW
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vv
NW
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Ν
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and now hare a large assortment
both of

—
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eodtf

Choral Worship

WINDOW SHADES.
a
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Great

was

AND
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x8
xJ5
xG
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increase the

ILLINOIS.

root cf the etable.
The stable was entirely
destroyed and Louse partially gutted. À borse
in tbo stable was rescued.
All the fnrnitnie

Paper Hangings

stock still

38

xl5

plurality.

can

probably

OQ

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

OC30

xl3|

Rise.

χ

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT.

entl

6
-6
—3
-5
-8
x3
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41
41

40
39
45
41
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3 >.0

30.241
Bismarck, Dak. 30.191
St. Vincent. Minnl 3υ.07

THE S1IOE DEALER

—6|

«4
49

Milwaukee, Wis.. 30.19!
St. Louis, Mo— 30.461

The leading 5 cent Cigar of Sew England. Ask your dealer for this brand.
G. W. SIMONION & 10., Agents, 444 to
448 Fore St.

34

30

New York, Ν. Y.. |3<) 29
I 30.35
Philadelphia
ashington, D. C. 30.42

St. Paul. Minn.
Omaha, Nebr

33

9
—10
—.16
—8
—12
—4
-7
—

VERY

return* will

CLOSE.

1

s

33
27
25
-4
27

Boston, Mass
|29.85
Eastport, Me.
Washington.. 29 82
[80.06
Portland, Me.
0.23
Albany, Ν. Y.

YORK

Κ II

as

r

Λ

Mt.

Congress,

OTÎ,

©

Block

s*

18

School Boots a
We have a childs' and
Misses's School Boot which we warrant;
have .sold
these School Boots for ten years, and know them to

MILLINERY.

a

Place of

CHILDREN'S MD MISSES'

St.

may 13

Result Still Doubtful.
NEW

Ό
Λ

MRS.
406 Congress

er

[11.27 P. M.]

on

is no doubt now

governor, pluralities 17,216, Begole, Fusion,
15,807; Alger over Begole, 1,409 Later returns are from the strongest Republican counties and will change the result, materially. O.ti-

INDICATIONS.

Washington, Nov. 7.
The indications ior New England to-day are
fair weather, slight rise in temperature, southwest to northwest winds, risinar, followed
by
falling barometer.

Nov. 6.—There

and lltb are Republican.
The 2d and 5th are
still olaimed by both parties.
The latest retorns indicate that Blaine has a
majority of 2.000. Tbe congressional delegation will probably stand G Fusionists and 5 Republican*. The Republicans claim a small
mxjerity in tbe legislature.
Return* np to 3 o'clock give Blaine's pluralities as 18,243, Fusion 3 808
Alger, rep., for

meteorological report.

13 PREBLE ST

ocl3

week:

Half

We keep all widiii* from the Narrower! 10 ilie Wl'e»t
Your
long slim narrow feet
filled.
properly

AND

Pressed in

ing ©very

REMEMBER

WHOLE

Detroit,

that the Republicans bave elected their 8 tata
and electoral tickets in Michigan. The Detroit Free Frees, (Dera.) still claims a victory,
but by very small pluralities The upper ρ·ηiosu'a report· largely increased majorities for
the Republican ticket, which overoome much
of the Democratic
gains in the lower peninsula. Tbd Detroit Pott
(Rep.) claims the election of the Republican ticket
by from 10,000 to
18,000 plnrality. The exact result in all cotgressional districts is not yet. known, but it is
decided that the 1st, 6th, Jih, 8th, snd 10th
elect fusion candidates, while the 31, 4th, 9 h

"square."

a

per equare, daily first
>k after; three insertions
âl.50
other
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GARMENTS

ENTERED A8 SECOND#
CLASS MAIL MATTER-1

1884-

EH A!* Ο INCIDENTS.

Albany, Not. 6,—A message was received
from the Democratic National Committee assoring the Governor of his election and oongratulaiing him on the rtsalt.
Major Harrison of Chicago telegraphed this
morning that Illinois won Id give a Democratic
majority of from 3 000 ti 4,005.
Advices received here are to the effect that
West Virginia is now certain to go Democratic
assuring a solid South. y Flags have bueu
thrown to the breeze ou promiueut buildings
and the Democrats are preparing for a grand

jubilee.

Belter Elect lliua Fir»l.
Nov. 7.—The Democrats of
this city tired one hundred guns tonight in
celebration of the Democratic victory, which
they think assured. This afterwards formed
iu procession aud paraded the streets w.tb
bands aud torches tor several hours. Speeches
were made to them from the Democratic committee rooms by Hon. Richard T. Merrick of
this cit? and Senator Vance of North Carolina. Ια hie apeech Mr. Merrick said that
Cleveland was entitled to a majority of the
electoral votes and woald
be inauguarated
peaceably, if possible; by force, if necessary.
Democrats Celebrating.

Washington,

Montgomery, Ala., Hoy.

7.—Two hundred
guns are being tired in honor of Clevelaud'B
election aud this city is wild with enthusiasm.
Excitement ia London.
London, Nov. 7.—Evening. Continued excitement is manifested here td( relation to the
Presidential election in the United States aud
the announcement is anxiously awaited.
The steadiness of American securities on
the btock exchange nnder the election excitement is a subject of comment by the press.
What Ihe Pall iflall Gazette May·.
The Pall Mall Gazette holds that tbi* steadiness is a striking illustration ot the stability
of democratic institution». A similar crisis in
any other country would couvalse prices.
A
nation of 50 00 >,000 people decides the fate of
its sovermeut in a closely contested election
which is conducted with wild excitement train
the shores of ihe Atlautio t
the PaciSo with
less effect on the ttock market than a report,
that King Alfouzj had a cold iu his head
would affect the Spanish bourse.
Λ

RIGlITEOCû RESOLUTION.

New York's Rrpnblican Secretary of ûllale
the Vote «hall be Iloneiitly CunrniMd,
Troy, Nov. 6.—Secretary of State Carr s»id
to-night: "There is no chance fur Bleating
this state Dot as long as I have charge of affairs. I don't propose that any bo iy gliall steal
the state. If Cleveland >.as a plurality large
or small he will fret it.
The same is trne of
the other candidate. I don't propose to play
any eoatberu game, no matter whether it is
friend or foe with me he has got to have justice.

majority

iu the State is estimated at 8500.
Returns from 54 out of 52 precincts in Arapaboa county count» insure Blame a majority
in the county of 1500. Symen, Rep., for Congress carries the county by 850 majority and
Eaton, Rep., for governor by 600 majority.
Thin insures a uiajo-ity in the Stite for Blaine
of 8500.
Symei estimated majority in the
State is 2700.
Eaton'· majority for governor
will be fully 1300.

OREGON.
Solid fer Blnlnc With 1,300 Majority.
San Franchc >, Nov.
A later despatch
coutirm'rt yesterday's report that
Oregon has
chosen Blaine electors.
The majority i· bow
estimated at 1,500.

Cotmaiujg the Voice-flow It will be Done.
Albany, Not. .6.—Tlie Albany Journal of
this evening says:
On Tuesday the boards of supervisor! meet

in the various counti-β and will canvass the
Their duties are purely clerical.
up the total reiarnsof towns,
election districts and wards, certify to their
accuracy and transmit ceit fled return!
to
Secretary of State Carr. During this month
the Staie board of canvawri cousisttn* of
8ecretary Oarr, Comptroller Chapin, Att irnev
General O'Brien, State Trea-turer M.xwell
und 8 ate Enigeer Swet t will meeting in this
city and a id up the totals of t>)e sup-rvisors'
r· turns from
counties and the result! is the
official vote of the State and according to that
result cert fljates of election are issued by the
State b, ard to tbe Presidential electors who
have been chcsen. The elec'ors meet in December and cait the votes for President and
Vice President, the result is certttied to and
tracsmitted to the President of the United
States Senate.
ri-taru°.

They simply add

ΔΤ AUGUSTA.

ΟF

Ills

I

Committee Inane
an Adilrriu.
New York, Nov. 6.—The Republican State
Committee bas issued the following:
Ια view of claims maJe as to the resalt of
the election in New York, the Republican
State Committee deem it oar duty to aunoance
that while the vote is very close, returns and
estimates from most authentic sources justify
the belief that the people of this State have
cast a plurality in favor of the Republicans.
Republic»·!

Slate

We have received copies of official returns as
filed in the several county clerk's offices in all
Betides this wo have
except 11 counties.
oaasbd careful re-examination to be made of
the returns forwarded to the police headquarters in New York and Kings counties and
from the remaining counties we are procurring
direct information from most reliable sources
and feel justified in asserting with ertire con-

Democrat»

Reviving the Stale Cry

of
"Fraud.1*
N«w York, Nov. 6.—Delegates from all the
business mens Cleveland and
Hsndrick's
clubs that paraded on Nov. 11',, held a private
meeting this afternoon. Senator Jones'of the
Democratic committee was also prêtent J. A.
Sullivan of the Produce Exchange presided.
Nearly every man present made a speech and
the general tenor of the addresses was to the
effect that Cleveland had been eleoted and
that the Republicans would cheat their opponents out of a victory if they conld.
Resolutions offered by Oicar S. Strauss of the potteand
traie
ry
glassware
continuing the organizttion m existence "until the vota of the people was honestly connted and instituting an
executive committee to c "if-r wiih the Dea»<
cratic N*t'onal Coumitbee, and to take eueh
other and further action as to them shall deem
proper, and shall promptly aud eff-ctive'y orsvent any posiDihty of fal«efying the election
returns wer· adopted. The contnmoted inaaa
meeting that was to be held in \Vall street tomorrow wai postponed Bine die.
Complete rttorne from this city give Cleveland a
plurality
of 43,226 oyer Blaine.

formed pnlicement were on daty la th·
Western Union building this eventng. Capt.
Bergeeold of (be 27th precinct laid that nobody
bad requested him to send them there and he
had only taken the measure as a precaution.

Fie exuected to withdraw them soon after
us there eeem'*d 11 be no occtsloo for
their Dreseuce.
Two baodred men gathered
in front of the Tribare baildiog latt-to-night
aud burned copiée of that paper crying at the
same time "Battl Rat I"

midnight

Chairman Tlnnniag Du I· la;.
A lb an 7, Ν. Υ., Νου. 6.—Dauiel Manning,
chairmtuof the Democratic Ht .td Committee
> ai ··*·>«
the followlug to the Net* York Evening Poet:
Albakv, Not. t.
By official returns reported t om every county
Cleve<aud and Heudrick* have carried New York
State by a safe aud sure majority. No machina· tone
or lalre claims or pretended doubt* of xr Blaine's
managers can change this result. The friend* of
H'biit

honest

LITEMS

Owing
citing

congratulations in his library, this morning,
he said in reply to an enquiry about his health:
"I never felt batter in my life.
I remained
in my room mot of yesterday because, after
weeks of continuons public sptakiug, I was
still quite hoarse and I felt that I was entilled to one day's re.-t "

walk.
Miller telegraphs

Mr.

Blaine, this morning, that the whole Pacific
slope is safe for the U^public ins and that California gives Blaine and Ligau a majority rf
10,000. A despatch from Oregiu reports a
Bepuclican majority in tbat State of 2,000.
Mr; Blaine received a large number t'
callers today of State
ν,.,ν.α

«uvi

officers and personal

ιιπιι^ιιυυιπ,

gratulated him

»U'J

vuey

all

important and

ex-

COC-

bis strong and bealtby apDf arai ce alter the fatigues of bis recent
prolonged tour ία the West. Mr. Blaine showed
no anxiety or exoitement abiat the
election
on

fir cooler tban the
Indeed, he
friends who filled his library and drawing
room. He read the nameroas telegrams he
received to tbo company after explaining the

returns,

meaning and bearing of their contents. Ια
taeome one who congratulated him
upon hid perfect self-control, be Bald that be
saw no reason why be should not be
self-poeseseed ; ',bat be had treated the Republican
answer

nomination as an honorable trust oonfided tu
him without solicitation and bad therefore
no time and no effort to secure success.
He bac fall coufilence thit be had been fairly
eleeted and be trusted that every effort would

spared

be made to vindicate the sacred ness of tbe
ballott. "To quote my own saying on an important occasion," added Mr. Blaine, "any
party in the United States'can bear to be dt
fia ed but no paît/will bear to be defiauded." Mr. Blaine lreely exjre'sed the judgment that a majority of the votts of Mew
York had heen cast for the Republican elec-

news

paper lias to go to press, an extra
edition will be issued this morn-

ing.
THE COMMITTEE S

Hundred and Twenty-Fine
Electoral Votes Claimed for
Mr, Blaine.

MCffS

F BAUD

OV

DETECTED

IN

NEW ΥΟΒΚ.

New Yobk, Not. 6.—The following h as just
been issued :

Headquabtbbs

Republican National ι
committee, New York, Nov. 6
J
The Republican National Committee rejoice*
that the returns now received warrant it in
announcing iho triumphant eleotioa of Blaia·
aud Ligan.
The Republicans have carried
every Northern State except New Jersey and
Connections

Virginia seems, also,

given a ma] >iity

for the

ticket, and there is

Virginia

West

a

to

have

Republican cause and
strong probability tha*

has alia. While other Sontbern
Stites are itili in doubt the Northern Btate*
alone, however, give to Blaine and Logan 22B
electoral votes and insure them an electloa.
In New York attempts to tamper with the rehave olready been detected. The R».
publican candidates have been honestly elected
beyond question and any attempt to cheat th·
people and to defeat their will thus expressed
and resisted by every law respecting citizen.
B. F. Jonkj, Chairman.
(Signed)
turns

Samuel

Fessknden, Secretary.

no

toral ticket aud he thought the returns and
the comparison with former votes clearly established the conclusion.
Mr. Blaine's friends aud family were greatly
astuuiehed and somewhat annoyed by the re-

ADDRESS

Two

The fact is that Mr. Biaine is in excellent
health and spirits and as this despatch i! written he is just getting reaJy t
go out for a
F.

to the

stilt coining: over the
wires when this edition of the

Augusta, Nov. 6.—The report that Mr.
Blaine is or has beea sick since his return to
While he was reciving
Augusta is untrue.

John

Daniel Massing.

EXTRA THIS MORNING !

EM

PSflATICAlIjV DEKIED.

Senator

government and houes I election cau be
assured that
ihe Democratic (State
see that a true vote 1* cor-

everywhere

Signed)

Despatches Still Pouring in for
Mr. Blaine.
ΚΕΡΟΒΓβ

CENTS.

boa'd of canvassers will
rectly declared.

IN PERFECT HEALTH.
Blaine'·

rflr.

Dmpnlch

t·
Chairman
Jones.
The following wag received at the National
headquarters this evening:

Alousta, Nov. β
F. Joncs, Chairma* of the National Republic m Committee, New York:

Hon Β

I Dev^r was in better health iu mv life than I am
to lay. All ruinous to ihe contrary are malicious inventions.
J as. Q. Blai.nk.
Sigued,

ports about bis health which seem to be curtoday in $ome of the large citie*. lu the
forenoon there was an enquiry from Bjston
whether he was not seriously ill.
This was

HIGH TIDES

rent

promptly answered through the Associated
Press, but later in the aitjrnoon, while Mr.
Blaine was entertaining some friends at dinner, a despatch was received from Philadelphia asking whether It was true that he had

Couse $500,000 Damage in th·
City of Quebec.

died at 4 o'clock.
Tae troth is that Mr.
Blaine is iu unusually robust health and in
excellent spirits.

HODSE4 FLOODED.

Tbe Democrats here seem quite confident of
the success of their tieket and tonight they
are having a celebration of the
victory of they
claim. The latest Democratic claim here is
tbat Cleveland and Hendricks have carried
Illinois by a in j irity of 4 0J0, bat the Rspabltcans regard this as a joke.
The latest re-

Quebec, Nov. 5.— Spring tides visited this city
last evening and the violent storm or the
night before and yesterday swelled the wave· until
they
reached 8 to 9 feet above the wharves
alot>g the
htrbor. The cellars of all the warehouses lu the
lower towa were flooded and also
nearly every
building as far back as the clilfs. In some instances the wa'er reached over the floors.
The
extent of the flood cauuot be
fully ascertained.
The tide hvs receded and the water is
disappear,
ing. It caine so suddenly that none of the inarch *η s were prepared for it.
They are
notified when unusually high tides are g*uerally
expect»..!,
but this morning there w*s uo
warning of the approaching fl κκ1. Λ great number of wharves and

pot te received by Mr. Blaine from Michigan
indicate that the State ia Republican by 6000
or rcore.
The Republicans here are not disturbed by Chairman Maouii-g's address beits asseit ous as to the vote iu New
York conflict with all the advices received by
Mr. Blaiae, but they say it iudicates an inten-

cause

tion tj steal the State if possible.
Iudiana is reported to-night as certainly Republican by probably one thousand, and there
is a general feeling on both sides here to-night
that lt-:iiorrow will see the result of the election aet'led beyond question.
Tbe Kennebee Journal of to-morrow will
contain the fotlowiuu:
"NnmhKrlnjfl ιΐΜηλΙηΙιαα liawo

lua·· vaAuluJ

in August» since the election inquiring about
Mr. BUine's health. Some very iuueutous Hère
bave flooded ihe country with rumors tbat he
We have personally seeu
w«eseitouely ill.
aud talked with Mr. Blaioe a doun time·
wiibiu the last twenty-four hours and never
saw him iu better health or spirit.

TUE

«ELLARO

Ritous Demonstrations in Several

Ciliés.
Deuiocrnu who

f

huve Lost Their Head·.

Boston, Nov. 6.—Iuterest io the result of
the elections continues uu.4bated m this city.
Streets in «he viciuitv of the newspaper office*
present u most remarkable appearauce tonight.
Washington ftreel from Bromfield to Sute Is
one solid mass of bumauity, and making i\ impo sible for a person to pass through.
As the
returns are aunouuc»d upon the Herald bulletins aud from the J u-nal bulletins directly
opposite, the crowd cheer or hiss as the result
is favorable or unfavorable to the preferences
of
the observer.
Excitement is intense.
Papers were seized from newsboys aud burned,
Pictares of Biaiue aud Cleveland were seized
by the crowd and destroyed, aud there has
been many personal encounters.
The crowd
has brokeu oue of the Urge plate glass windows
in the Journal office, and rotten eggs and
stones have beeu thrown at the building.
Six
persons have been arretted iu couLectioo with
the uewspaper burning outrage.
At Democratic headquarters Democrats were burning
red lights ana discharging rockets, and taken
altogether these sennes bave never before bten
surpassed in the streets of Boston.
New York, Nov. 7
Bulletins from the
different newspaper offices are awaited by
surging crowds out good-humored brag and
bluster have taken a much fiercer aspect trnight and the feeling of au easy victory ou
both bides has given place to deeper anxiety.
Complaints about the^dilatoriuess of offlo al
iciiuiua

nriu

uiaui.

Alio

pufuiar

UlDUUUtOllt

fed bv |ilac*rds suggestive of atteuip'fi to
cheat.
"Republican Treachery aud Vengeance" was a conspicuous liue iu ooe of the
afternoon placarde, aud other each announcements aud accesioun t >udiug to stir η ρ popular ferment wore being put oat before the
public gazi, and at times it seemed as if the
exci'emeut engendered oil both aides by delà?,
suspense, doubt, m'straet and desire would
lead to hostilities.
was

D» to a pretty advanced hour In the everine the Mail and Kxpr-ss aud Tribune kept iisuing bull-tiuS promising a Republic-in mi·
j irtty iu New York, ami the Mail aud Express issued an extra at 10 o'clock showing a
After that
Republican majority of 372.
ο
m r
bulletins were exhibited on either of
these two bnildiugs and the crowds of anxious
Republicans were seen 110 longer. The Herald
and World continued to sbow a large though
a considerably reduced majority for Cleveland.
The Herald's latest bulletin at lOo'clock stated that the returns from Âlbauy up to that
hour showed 3,000 majority for Cleveland In
the Statâ a:id tne crowd which filled the street
in front of the building continued to cheer
that announcement again aud a»aui.
While
they waited for later despatches mauy a 'murmur weut around accusing Jay Gould, the Associated Press aud various other men and
things of beiug the fraudulent causes of tbe
delay thot kepi the complainants in Buipense.
A great gathering of spectators late in ihe
evening couaregitJd in front of tbe Sun ctU:o
Prfs< desiaches giving
where Associa ed
Republican successes were alt-mated with
were inclined to
which
Sun despatches
give
At midnight crowJs
thoStiteto Cleveland.
are still in Iront of the newspaper
ftkes and
the exo tenient aud cheering Mill outiiine.
Such λ ferment of publto feeling w .s ne7er
before kno'U at an election in Ns» Y >rk.
A crowd of euo men m irctied 10 vn Broadway to 'ha Wect rn Union h'lildiug j 1st bef'ire
m'dnight shoutiug "No, uiil HI tine wou'c go,"
aud cheering Cleveland.
Iu front of the
building several excited Individuals shout-id
A dtxau policemen,
''Hang Jay Qould."
however, scattered the crowd. Twelve ant■

OF MAN*

W AUK·

pontoon» h'ive beeu badly broken up.
The names
of '.he priucipal losers are 11. G. tfuzsiere.
fl ur
merch«nt; William Curiior, the Richiiia ana Ontario Navigation Company; Potvin «B
Pauet, grocer ρ ; the
Quebec Central Railroad; l^auJau
Brothers, wholesale dry goods dealers. Several
other tirm lose heavily.
The total, loss will amount
to over $600,000.
The loss by the high tide of last
night Is now es-

timated

$250,000. There was another high tide
not th night as much
danger will
it as by that of
yesterday
Despatches
various points along the St. Lawrence river

tonight

at

but it is

be d»ne by

irom
state that sucn a storm as that of last
not beeu known lor the past
fifty years.

nijht has
So far no
lives have beeu reported lost.
Cαλί ri$E llton Ν. B., Nov. 7.—The highest tide
for several ye us wa# was noted vesterday.
it covered the wharves here but the
There is a very severe storm of

damage

whs

light.

snow and sleet.
DA.LH0C8IE, Ν. B., Nov. 7.—The highest tide
( ince the Sax by
some years
gale
ago prevailed
vAdtaniav

GREAT EXCITEMENT.

—

The

fidence that the State has gone Redublican.

Denver, Nov. 6.—Additional bat incomplete returns show Blaine's majority in Arapahoe county to be about 1,500, aod in the
the State 4.500, a net Republican gain of 1,600
over 1880.
Symes, Rep., is elected to Congress by about 2,500 ma j >rity.
Eaton, Rep., is
elected governtr by 1,500 majority. Blaine's

PRICE THREE

NEW

YORK.

End of u Liw Salt far ?lilli«na.
New York, Nov. 6. Judge Donohue
to-day in
the Supreme Court decided a motion which was
made some months ago in the casa of Peter Marie
and others against Cornelius K. Garrison. A suit
was begun in 1878 to recover
$3,600,000 with inteteet from October 24, i876.
A demurrer was interposed by Garrison which was overruled
by
Judge Spea^. lhe general term reserved Judge
Spear's decision and sus ained the demurrer. An
appeal wan taken to the court which overruled the
decision of the general Perm. The case was then
sent to the referee.
Last May, Ganison obtained a
wiit

restraining the referee from hearing the acti η
in equity and from
determining the action

as one

otherwise than

as
an action at law to recover
»n alleged breach of contract.
A stay
aud the matter came befo e the court
upon an oider to show cause whv they sbonld nut
be restrained absolutely as the writ or prohibition
directed. The court granted the motion.

damages for
wa- granted

THE OLD WORLD.
News

by

Cable from
Countries.

Different

The t'hoUra.

Paris, Not. 6. Several cases and one death of
alleged Asiatic cholera have occurred in this city
within the past. 24 hours. During the same time
there

five fresh cases and one death at Naules.
Prep «ring to Attack Khartoum.
Cairo, Niv. 5.-According lo native reporte the
rebels aie caucentratlng their forcée on all the
routes leading to Khartoum. Native
spies
that the Mahui hai> sent guns and »mmui»i all-gee
ion Ό
Ustiian Digua to enable him to resumo operations on
the Red S*a.
Cable IVntea.
An Anarchist name t Theilmann has been arrest·
ei in Bohemia for high tieaaou.
Cholera has re«ppe«ied iu Naples.
Within tba
pu>t 24 h >urs 7 ease-· and 2 deaths are reported.
Ί lie Chinese council of State ha* failed to
arrange
for a settlement of the ditlioui y with Prance. The
government insists upon the attendance of Liuag
Chang. V iceroy of P» e Chi Li at Pekln. China h *s
Κ

were

bel*

ρ ud ftnglaud au ludemuiiy for damages iucurred
bv British subjects durii.g the riot at Camden in

1883.

Floods in eastern Spain are causing great
damage
to crops and village».
J
A Loudon despatch save that the Marquis of Lon-

donderry

is

dead.

A Maine .VI au Klsaered.
Mr. John W. Farwell, who was elected on
Tuesday to the Massachusetts Legislature as
the candidate of the Independent Citizens, received his friends on Wednesday evening at
his residence on Emerson street, Melrose. The

members of the Independent Republican club
met in the early eveuing at their
headquarters,

where they were joined by other citizeae, and
the large company, beaded by the Stoneham
Band, marched to the residence of their hoe
ο
Emerson street. Λ brilliant display of fire-

wjrks wai made on the route, and several tar
barrels burned on the school house green. The
hou*e was filled all the evening with members
o( all parlies, who, after offering their
congratulations, partook of a collatiou by Cateier
Mr. Farwell, the representative-elect,
Dill.
ha* been a prominent citizen of Melrose for
the past eleven years, and has been instruosen.
tal in advancing its interesta in m*ny wi)·.
He was formerly a residen· of L'Wtston, Me.,
where he served iu several
municipal ofli ei
and represented that city iu the Maine L*vi·Itiure.
H> is connected with the ho-ι
h-*use of Ν. W. F *rweli & Sou, owners of the
Lisbon Cotton Mills and Far «veil Bieichtiy of
Lawreuoe.
His nomiua iou was indorseo by
the votes of representatives of all political

parti··.

m
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We do not read
cations.
all

cases

The

anonymous

name

letters

and address of

Indispensable,

not

and communi-

the writer are In

necessarily

for

publie**

tl m bot as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
munications that are not tised.

E. Pennsylvania

New Publications.

PRESS.

com-

down bard on tbe free
trade theories of the Democratic party.
sits

If the Democrats want to get the greatest
amount of consolation ont of tbe Argus they
should be content with reading only ihe
roosters.

A good specimen of Democratic biag and
bluster was the claim of their leaders that
with the deputy marshals out of the way the

Democracy could carry Ohio for Cleveland.
Blaine's plurality will be 30,000.
The promise which the California delegation that visited Mr. Blaine after bis nomination made to him has been nobly fulfilled.
The whole Pacific coast has given its electoral votes to bim.
It will be a great relief to everybody when
this election is settled. The ellect of the
present suspense is to practically paralyze
business, and keep everybody anxious and
uneasy. A close e'ection is a great curse.

John B. L. Soule, the author of the volume of poems before us, is known in this
part of New England; Freepori was his
birthplace a»d tiowdoin his college. A review of Mr. Soule's career chows a varied
life, the greater part of which has been
passed in the West. His pursuits include
the law, ministry, teaching, professorships,
journalism, and au author's tasks. Certainly great versatility is shown in this volume.
Dr. John B. Soule says in his preface
that the selections vary mucb, both in style
and merit, and also states that the volume
was published for personal friends.
Perhaps, however, the facts that the poem3
were wiitren for "recreation" and that we
make our few comments without so much
as an acquaintance with the author will furnish ground for au expression of
opinion.
To us tbe title "Polychoids" is not a happy
one, nor spontaneous in effect. On page 118
we have a production which to us savors of
the ridiculous:
11 To a
Worthy Young Lady
Decked with Jewels.
Let Egypt's fascinating queen

Hottentots and Hindoo eeeis
Torment tbeir nosts and their ears
With rude barbaric art;
But you, Ο Helen, wiser far.
Go where ilie pearls of wisdom are,
Whose lustre aims the morning star,
Aud fix them on your heart!"
Contrast with tbis tbe Ode, page 140, from
wh'Cti we quote three graceful stanzas:
"O, matron, with the silver hair
And careful brow, but still so fair,
Let

Aud lips so full of meaning;
And eyes unshaded by tbe tears
And soi rows of the crowding years

St. John's candidacy appears to have
drawn off at least 20,000 votes from Mr.
Blaine in New York. This fact is not likely to help the «ause of prohibition with the
only party that eyer did anything practical
for its benefit.
The proper thing to do under the circumstances is to keep cool and not be unduly
elated by favorable news, nor unduly depressed by reports of an opposite character.
Pteacbing in this matter, however, is much
easier than practice.

The Vote of New York.
New Toik State is still in doubt when we
write but as less than 40 voting districts remain to be heard from it is probable that
before the first page goes to press returns
will have been received from the whole
State and a result announced. The Associated Press returns give the Republicans
less than 400 majority. The thirty and odd
districts to be heard from may increase this
by a few hundred or they may wipe it out
and give the plurality to the Democrats.
These are tbe figures of the Associated
Press. Returns received by the party committees, the newspapers, and by private individuals change these figures somewhat
and on the strength of tbem the State is
claimed by both parties by pluralities varying from 1,000 to 3,000.
Tbe only certain thiog now Is that the
State is very close, the plurality either way
being so slight that neither party is likely to
concede the victory to the other so loDg as
there is a chance of chance by correction ef
errors.

The Duty of Good Citizens.
Of course such a condition as that now
existing gives rise in tbe minds of the suspicious to fears that there may have been, or
may be, some illegitimate manipulation of
of the results. But in view of the greas excitement and peril to our institutions tbat
would result from any discovered attempt to
win by fraud, he must be a reekless as well
a desperate person who without trustworthy
knowledge or conclusive evidence sets afloat
charges of wrong-doing a«l indulges in inflammatory appeals and suggestions with
the purpose of leading the people to believe
that the claims of partisan committee men
are more worthy of confidence than the authentic returns.
The attitude which every good citizen
should maintain at this time is tbat of
patience and a resolute purpose, to avoid
yielding to passionate excitement. Thousands of those who hope for personal

party,

and thousands

money than they can
the issue of the election are
more

have staked
afford to lose on

who

strongly tempted
try to affeet the result by loud assertions,
brag and violence. They are apt to be
swayed by their prejudices and their interests, and for the time being to abandon reason and judgment.
The Democratic committees began sending out from New York
to the papers of that party positive assertions
that New Tork had been carried by the Democrats long before they bad full information,
to

and some of these papeis with more credul-

ity than discretion published these guesses
at if they were authentic and conclusive, and
on the streiigth of this proclaimed to tbeir
readers thai Cleveland was certainly elected.
When the returns coming in began to
make these hasty and unsubstantial claims
doubtful, and it appeared thai the State of
New York, outside of the two chief cities,
was likely to give a majority for Blaine that
would wipe out the cily majorities against
him, these same papers straightway began
to shout "fraud," as if the returns collected
by the news gatherers of the Associated Press
and reported, so far as appears, with accuracy and fairness, were less reliable than the
estimates made by interested partisans, on
the basis of very incomplete information.
specific instance of an incorrect reby which Cleveland's interests have
suffered has yet been pointed out, and there
i* absolutely no justification whatever for
any suggestion that the returns have been
Not

a

tarn

manipulated or misrepresented'
The object of every patridtic citizen, an
object much more important thau the election of his candidate, should be the preser
ration of public order ; aud every instance of
conduct tending to violence or to distrust of
the legitimate means of determining the result of the election ought to be formed upon,
and resisted. New York is not a Southern
State. The election machinery is not framed
to accomplish fraud. Tue actual result will
be truly declared inljgood time. When
it is declared Republicans and Democrats
alike must accept and abide by it. The only alternative is anarchy. Whatever reports
parly committees may receive from partisans, they are not official. The pretence
that the official returns have been received
in Albany already is false. By law the

thy life

are

leaning.

golden leaves that autumn twists
Among the lingeruig roses.
seems

to stand

Oiose borde» ing on the beauteous land
Where light and shade are parting :
And as we saw thee oft of yore
Still waitiug by the open door
To see if we are starting."

"The Empty Cradle," farther on, is in
idea the old hymn of the Alpine Shepherd,
but not so pathetic or beautiful. We see in
almost all collections like this unconscious
plagiarisms,butt here are many lines of strong
originality also. One of the best poems of
the book is "The Unseen Sentinel;" and
"Garden Talk" between the Pink and the
Potato is a droll bit of moralizing, bright in
both rhyme and reason. We give tbe first
two and last two verses:
"Said Pink to Potato
'Tie not a good way to
Live all the time under ground;
And

us

have

a DccnEss.
No Name Series. Boston:
Koberts Brothers. (Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Polychobds. By John B. L. toute. Private Edition. Chleag>: Kn ght & Leonard, Printers.
Melodies of Vebse. By Bayard Taylor. Boston:
Houghton, Mifflin & Co. (Loring, Short & llai-

you should think

it is

For life is completer
And sweeter and sweeter
larther you live out of sight."

)

mon.

Uonham.)

Stûff and Nonsense. By A. B. Frost, New York:
Charles Scribner's Sons, (Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Jack Abcher. A Tale of the Crimea. By G. Λ.
Hentv, Author of "The Boy Knight." eto. Illustrate!. Boston: Koberts Brothers. (Loring, Short
St Harmon.)
A Young Girl's Wooing. By Edward P. ltoe,
Author of -'Barriers Burned Away." etc. New
York: Dodd, Mead & Co. (Loring, Short & Har-

"Stuff and Nonsense is the euggestive
title of as absurd a melange as it has ever
been our gi>od fortuue to eucounter. Seribners publish it, and Frost is the perpetrator.
Tnere are "A Tale of a Cat," "The Balloonists," "Tbe Power of the Human Eye."
•'The Awful Comet" and other equally ludicrous themes, set forth by a pencil worthy
of Punch, only far more extiavagant thau
Punch in his wildest revels. Tbe illustra-

218 middle

denominations of
4 to β per cent interest.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
BANBLBB.8.

augO

eodtf

Consolidated
5 per cent

Mortgage
Bonds,

due 1912.
We offer for sale a limited amount
of ttie*e bonds in denominations of lOOs 500s and IOOO«

k

—FBOM—

-FBOM—

Warrant
with every

Clock.

will sell you Watchee, Clock*. Jewelry and Silver
ware lower than any other dealer in the State.

American Watches In Coin Silver
Castas OEtly 5B&.50.
Kiciicl Alarm Clocks, warranted.

LAKGtEST STOCK.

opening

use, in which
separating colors in woid-paintas
have
we
ing,
just done, is uncalled for.
"Love and Mirage" is written anonymously, and must make Its friends without prejudice. It is a readable, if somewhat melodramatic sketch and will setve its purpose
by
common

me.

aug20

eod

517 Congress

ΒΟ«»ΓΪΡΟ 11 SALlT.

FOIS

Anson

Portland

Bath
6s ft 4s
Waldoboro
6a
4a.
Maine Central. .7s & 5f
â Cgdenaburg
6a.

at our

—

C. 0.
—

FREE DRAWING SCHOOL FOR MECHAN CS.

CALL AT

YOU

WILL

ungiisn

ical
given

ana

J. W.
13

c,

not,

MURRAY,

H. S.
—

TEACHER OF

—

jpiaistoj
Brown Block,
sep23

i

Branch.

.Registered

Georgia

State

27,000,00

Ca-h Deposit in State of Mississippi...
15,1 00.00
Cash in Banks
180,870.^0
Premiums in Course oi Collection
102,206.76

$934,517.62
LIABItlTIES.
Re-Insurance Reserve §4?0,866.31
Losses
£8,146.23
Liabilities
20,441.35—$565,453.89

Unpaid

ELOCUTION

ANOJCAL CULTURE.

miM Sarah E. Laoghien,
A

graduate of the National School of Oratory, Phil
adelphia, will receive pupils at Mise Sargciit'e,
148 SpriDg Street, after Sept. 15.
Mise Laughton refers by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of Boston School of Oratory and
Prof, of Elocution at Tufts College. Henry Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Elocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Normal School, (.iorham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland,

ββρβ

tjayl

Guaranteed
COLLARS

&

CUFFS

12k*
U&
\

wSOLD

νο^Ξ5ΓΞβ\
MARKED:

Other

Surplus in United States

W. D. LI I TIE KO
oct31

$309,063.73

Mentis

187 CHURCH 8T. W.V.

EVERYWHERE 25c.

lyl

ΈΛΟΗ^/

office

our

!

Owing to

tlie du'l weather,
the sale of

PIANO COVtRS
COST,

PHILADELPHIA

Satudray, Nov. 1st, closing at 6.30 p. m.

tMmm-Jlyae

3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND.

oo:; ι

Dr. KEMSOfS
OFFICE,
Open from

flic

y.

lOlh to Not. 24th.
dtf

By H equrxt of hi. Patient.

Late of Dublin, Ireland,
Now of Hallowell, Me., will be in POHTLAND,
SATURDAYS, at No. 12 Market Square, from 8 a,
m. until 4 p. m. Consultation and advice, $2.00.
Medicime prepared tor one month $5.00. For particulars inquire οί
A. M. McKENNEY,
oct8eodtf
Agent.

Clothiers,

<m

WALL PAPERS!

BOSTON MUSEUM CO.

STREET,
FALHIOUTH HOTEL·.

ocl5

PIKLDS

91ua(«r.

The Standard Dramatic Company of America.
Mr. Chas. Barrow,
Mr. Jam*» Nolah,
Miss <4NNIE CLAltKE,
lit. K. VlSCE*T.
And others η ho will appeir on the abore date in a

3NTXJ3NTKL
The latest an<.l greatest Boston Museum saoceia.
The evt nine's entertainment will commence with
the charming comedy, entitled

My Uncle's
Prices 75c and 50o.
Gaïlery
commence Saturday, Nov. 8.

Will.

Jftc. Sale of aeate
novft-dlw

STOIKBRIDGE COURSE.
Third Entertainment, Thoratlay
Sveafa#,

13th,

Not.

for 1885.

at

City

Hull.

FLORENCE MARRYAT
Author of
Daughter of

(Of London, Eng.)
"Γ,ονβ'β Conflict," "Veronequi," etc.
Captain M*rryatt, Κ. V. C. Β author

of "Peter Simple," "Midshipman Eusy," etc.
Miss Marrjatt will appear in her Dramatic and Mu-

Monologue,

Love Letters.

novl

Bishop & Co.

EveniDg tickets,

50

cents, now

on

sale.

Selections by Grimmer's Orchestra after part 1st.
ηοτ7
dlw

Shaw's Own Flour

flEKlINUK.

NOTICE·
meeting will be held at office .No. 3 Central Wharf,
Portland, on Tueslay, the eleventh day of, November, inst. at 2 o'clock in the afternoon, to act on the
following article·: 1. 1« choose a moderator; 2. To
hear and act on the report of the treasurer; 3. To
choose directors for the ensuing year; 4. To act on
any other business that ma ν properly come before
them.
DAVID 10KHEY, Clerk.

STEVENS,
Office,

Portland

net

Portland, NovembarS,

1884.

no3d8t

or

For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Fio<?M, See. an<l S-.τβ Laljor.
Grocers Sell Laviae.

Chemicai

Company,

SHORT & HARMON,

Opp. Preble House.

dim

$6.00 PER BARREL.
The superior quality of this brand «Γ Flour and the
universal satisfaction it all
TVuys ghee justtlies in in reBomniendiiti; it to he the brut St. Louis
Flour In this
country. It is adapted alike for Bread or Pastry. We also have

Extra St. Louis Flour $5.50 Per Barrel.
Choice St. Louis Flour 5.00 Per Barrel.

HAJiTFOUD.COHN.
vont CKOCEU liEEFî»

IT.

202V» Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.
marl 0
i&wly

BEST liTOTMT BONDS !

Our stock of Patent Floors include all the
popular brands at the lowest market
prices.
Families baying their winter's supply should not fail to
give us a call.

Cash Funds

New York.

$102,000,000.00,

will furnish the best line of bonds in the
market, in
the shape of endowments, which for the
purpose of
investment or otherwise*, alTord not only the best security, but are continually increasing in value, having heretofore paid more than tlx per cent cornpound interest and are payable in 10, 16, 2v, 25 or
«30 years. Payment for same may bo made on
easy
terms.

Hit 587 CONGRESS MID 235 MIDDLE STS
oc24

It is

("lUT

at short notice.
All work warranted to be tirstclass and at low prices,
t;. A. DENNETT,
538 CoHgreee Street.
no3dlm

disease of the
membrane, gen-

a

mucus

erally originating in
nasal

the
and

passage
maintaining its strongbold i'i the bead. From
this point it sends forth
a poisonous virus along
the membranous linings
and through the digestive organs, corrupting
fhe b ood and
other troublesome ana

producing

dangerous symptoms.

H AY-EE VER

( remit Malm is a
remedy baaed up m a
correct diagnosis of this
disease and can be depended upon.
(Sire il η trial.

Ely's Cream Ualm Causes
Relief at once.
will Cnre.

no

pain. (Jives

A Ttauron^h Treatment

Not A Liquid.

Not

a

Snuff.

Apply into nostrils. Price5(Jcte.atdrugKiet»;eo
by mail, registered. Sample bottle bj mall 10«.
ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.
Ja n26
wFM&w

eta.

»»

A warm hont s Health. Comfort.
Estimates, Sper^flcaiioii given on

oc20

application.

eodlm

"

QATAR Ft H wnai is laiarrnv

D.

FLOWERS, Ferns, Sinilax,&c., for Funerals
j Weddings and Parties. Fuucral Drâûnna
Specialty. Flowers preserved. Parties supplied

Steam at One Pound !

eodiiw

$1.00 per week will secure $1.000, payable in 20
years with interest or dividends.
No investment of the kind can be more beneficial
than this, as can be shown on application to

CUT Flif LRU D PUNIS.

17 PLUM ST.

No noise! NoDml'. Our
Apparatus
Leads!
Thoroughly Tested! Strongly Endorsed!

GEO. C. SHAW & CO..

Tlic experience of Forty fears has
shown the most satisfactory results.

LITTLE, Agent,
!» Exchange

FJ.BIackstone&Co.

We will deliver Flour at an1' station within 50 miles
of Portland at Prices quoted.

ΤΙ1Ξ

Street, or
We have a choice line
C. M. G1GN0UX, General Agent,
of Wall Papers now
PORTSMOUTH, IV. H.
ocl 6
dtt
in stock at reasonable prices.

LORING

"TUESDAY,NOV. 11

First appearance this season of the famous

The Finest flïew Roller process St. Louis
HOUSE CLEANING. Flour in the market. In bbls. halt'
bbls. and
JLaritte isaakee ea»y work.
quarter bbl. bags. This Flour which is made
Lartae emakefi tb« hardest water «oft.
Laviae doe* oot injure the iiaeat cloahes.
entirely of Old Wheat, and has been several
Larine doe*
burn
chap the hand·
months in store, we now oiler at the
linprecedently low price ot
USE JLAYINJE

W.

Ko. 4 TOLMAN PLACE.
cl3

s.

of

MUSTARD Samuel Thurston

brilliant and soarkriehtly
liug as anyone on the list of its predecesIt is well written, showing tact and
sors.
sympathy in tbo author, as he deals with big
varv;ng types of character. The scene of
the story is laid in England, but what a pity
to Eketch the outline, when the novel-lover,
this volume in hand, will at once detect the
illusive, but unmiftafcable touch of the genuine story-teller and will want to read from
tin four-leaved clover to the horse-shoe,
as

PORTLAND THEATRE

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

Mutual life Ins. Oo,

WILL CONTINUE THROUGH

The No Name Series has been on the
whole an unusually popular and agreeable
of stories, and "Almost a Duchess" may

Skate Checks 10c; skating surface «pen at 7.45;
entertaiument at 9.00;
skating before and after
exhibition.
no5 il w
F. D. STRAFFfS,Oen»! Agt.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

as

A· H. 8AWYEB, ûlatiufactnrer'M
Agent,

AT

tien'l Admission 25c; Reserved Seats 35c;

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

Hartford

GREAT

ûlyurm

COLBURNS

co.,

in-

MAHUFACTCBKD BY

TROr, N.y0
f

TKAD*

30§ lUIDDLE

&

Power Brou., Champion Double Pedestal Skatof tbe World.
F^uuir Newhall* (late of the Boston
Ideal Opera Co.) Champion Fancy Roller Skater of
tbe United states; receiving round· of
applause at
every exhibition.

ers

JLAVINE

eod3w

251 & 253 RUER el,
à

Prof JD. J. ( auary, Champion Fancy Bicycle
Rider of America and the World.
in. Elbe I VobfN, of Germany,
Champion Lady
Bicycle Kider of Europe.
Prof. W. K. liive<>«y,of London,
Fancy Tr'ck
Boiler Skater of England, and Champion of the

eod3m

31 EXCHANGE STREET.

A.lloester&Co.

—

Excels Everything For

$345,000.00

Bonds
918.240.Γ0
New York Central & Hudson River R'd 46,21)0.00

537 Congress St.
dtf

cent.

POSITIVE APPEARAXCK OF

sical

Manager

Ε GO,
Unit ea States 4 per

—

are

TORONTO, CANADA.

Bond·

'

under the management of Mr. A. S.
Anthony.

they

are

ocl

dtf

Great London Bicycle and

Kinks inadequate to accommodate the multitude·!
The only entertainment of ibe kind on earth!

35 & 37 MILK STREET.

ASSETS.
United States 4% per cent. Registered

Evenings,

stockholders of the Central Wharf Tow Boat
THECompany
hereby notified that their annnal

—

United States

■ *

nnd

Roller Skating Celebrities ! ! !

Overcoat,
a Suit,

b71ïsr

».

UWDER

Portland, Boston and Sew York.

FINANCIAL· STATEMENT

OF

HÏAV- 1 Λ

mm & vi»

HERE

on au

The Great

margin.

dtf

Liagg.

ffoyd Street.

RIGHT

OCCUR.

wish to buy or
vited to call at

T. Brigliam

Jan22

Studies

COLCORD,

THAT

IiWESTiGlTE m BE VOIR OWN JUDGE.

FIND

private papii» by the «ubscrlb

to

YOU

From $3 to $8 ou
From $1 to $3 on a Pair oi Pants.

—

whether

Parties,

C.O.HUDSON mm
THE

and Tuesday

England, Germany and Ame ica's Champions

DOS'Ï ftlSGET THE PUCE.

OF

noSdlw

GREAT DOUBLE BILL.
Consisting of the new Laughing Sensation

Goods,
FresIiSy TSadc,

—

and

"The Wilful wiurder."
With

GRAND RECEPTION TO

WALL PAPER OPENING !

i.nnr PnSoea

comedies:

two

"Love's Stratagem,"

World.

and will

msirucuoii in

TELL

From $3 to $8

HUDSON'S,

WHEBB

lUnilr by Chaud 1er.
d2t·*

list of

keep informed
F5JRE of the state of the
great
MARKETS of the UNITED
STATES. We give you the
same prices as if you were
where you conld watch the
"STOCK TICKERS."
We
We now have on exhibition the new designs of Wall
Paper
buy and sell outright or on Competent Paper Hangers supplied at short notice.

—

CITY HALL, FHIDmY, tfOV. 7.

ΤΙK. H. m,

Best

This Nchool will be opened ou Wednesday
Evening. Nov. 19, at 7.30 o'clock,
at Mechanics' il all,
continue four months, free of tuition, to
Mechanics, Journeymen, Apprentices, or those intending to follow mechanical pursuits, from any
part of the State. Two classes will he formed, one
Meohanical and one in Archite >tural Drawing. Pupils will be required to furnish themselves with all
neceaaary implements and stationery. Applications
will be received until the day of opening oy
G. L. BAiLEY. Sec'y,
noCdtd
221 Middle Street.

a

you

above and

Io. IS Market Square,

TENTH_YEAR.

give

YOU CAN SAVE

ÎVI Α α Κ Ε τ s
AS THEY

Union Ball!

Campaign

BIJOU SKàîMtt PARLOR.

CANDIES

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

set

Mr. Ilenty wrote of the Crusades in his
"Boy Knight" and now in "Jack Archer"
of the Crimea. Au English midshipman,

dtf

FUME,

Rockland
6s & 4s.
No. Pacific Gold.6a

Jan24

The subscribers to Harper's Monthly who
have read with so much plpasure Black's
novel, "Judith Shakespear*," will bo glad to
see the story in book form, embellished as it
is by Abbey's
attractive illustrations. Judith is our Shakespeare's daughter, and it is
said Mr. Black has taken great pains to verify bis pretty fiction. The result is a most
arl'siic piece of work. The quaint atmosphere of the Elizabethan age is wonderfully
ha· died as the background of the picture,
and the interest of the plet never flass. Mr.
Black's novel, "White Wings," was not especially successful, at least compared with
his earlier stories, but "Judith
Shakespeare"
is altogether fresh and new in its oldtime
beauty and will be a literary acquisition.

Oak.

near

fobb

sentimental

"Round Atout Rio" is a spicy, breezy
narration, throw into the form of a story,
detailing the experiences of a party of North
Americans at Rio de Janeiro. Mr. Carpenter,
its author, has written ou various subjects
for the maeazines and has had opportunities
for making a special study of Brazil. In his
book, dialogue and nonsense chats are interspersed with entertaining descriptions of
the people, customs and scenery of Rio,
while "The Naturalist" adds observations
ou the flora and fauna of the region.
There
is really a good deal of information about
Rio to be gained In a reading, to that the
fault of the book is the moie to be regretted,
which is, a slangy, provincial, coarse tone
pervading the conversations throughout. It
is a pity that what proves an amusing ttory
of travel should not also tend towards cultivation and refinement.

west prices.

1

186 middle

case our

better-werth-while mental diet.

V

Watch.

The management reserve tlie right to refuie
checks to objectionable parties.
oclGdtf
JtKKT O. WHITTIEK. Manager.

Sk.u»

day.

bids.

CHICAGO,
New Vork & Boston

S3.00 per <9oz.
Watches Cleansed and warranted only $1.00.
Mainsprings, the best, only $1.00.

O.

phrase, heading a chapter and several times
repeated, "Eyes blue as alkanet." It seems
what we call far-fetched—true alkanet yields
a yellowdye, its roo1 a red
pigment; false alkanet, when combined with alum, a brilliant
violet. However, perhaps it is our ignorance—tneie may be such a German or Eng-

be esteemed

-f.

EDUCATIONAL.

throughout is not an agreeable or cheering
one, being rather of the distressed and stagey
order. Not to be accused of straining at

oa

A written
ν
Warrant I
with every

only $1.50.
Rogers' Triple Plaie Knives only

NO. 194 miDDLF STREET,
((Uildtf
Jay. 1. 1884.

"Love and Mirage" now published by Harpers, is a well written, clearly drawn romance.
Its ending is sad, and the story

love story

$ltc$l€0

ok the

...

a grand olio.
Or>en Every TEYenb>gt Wednesday and Saturday Matin·**.
See bills of the

genuine bargains as long as
the moral law, but space for-

We are the only Brokers
in this State who furnish
all the changes
—

Evening

from 2 till 4.80
ttom 7.45 Mil 1».16

...

noli

SEEING IS BELIEVING.

Swan & Barrett McKENNEY," JOGthe Jeweler,
St., Portland,

*

The oriole weds his mottled mate,
The lily's bride o' the bee;
Heaven's marriage-ring is round the earthShall I wed thee?

new

6's.
4's.
6's.
6's.
6's.
6's.

FOR SALE BY

The sunshine kisses mount and vale,
The stars they kiss the sea;
The west winds kiss the clover bloom,
But I kiss thee.

a

CLOCKS

PARLOR,

anil

ALL PARTIES ARE INTITEU.

FIHK & CO*,

We could

dlawlyF

$5to$150

Sale

Will continue unabated long
after the polls are closed and
the "back towns" heard from.

BY PRIVATE WIRE.

WATCHES

d4t

Good Music Every Evening «nil Wetlnes·
clay «ml Stturd iy Alternoous.

dtl

NOS. 35 k 31IILK STREET,

SONS,

f«b22

B.

II.

YORK.

NEW

Afternoon

Tickcta 30c.

ΙΤΓ,

(

tdmined Free.

THE mc

fast as made are

I» THIS

DUNCAN'S

f. tdi*·

novo

PEOPLE'S THEATRE.

Branch Office,

4c.

eodtf

the

publication of Bayard Taylor's Life comes a small volume of his poems
called "Melodies of Verse." To thoso who
only knew Mr. Taylor as a prose writer and
chronicler of travels ihese poems will open a
new delight.
Tbe little book is bound in
white parchment, with thick, uncut leaves,
and red-lettered on the title-page—a pretty
binding iu which we have welcomed Aldrich
and several other favorite poets heretofore.
Tbe selection consists of opening "Improvisations," a number of beautiful songs, and
"Lyrics from Prince Deukaiion." The best
known among the short poems is
PROPOSAL.

P'acing a

GAME,

as

being received

now

COLD

MEATS,

A written

Portland Municipal
Saco Municipal
Androscoggin & Kennebec R. JR.
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
Ho, Pacific R. R.
Ohio County

masterpieces of comic art. With its capami-bells cover and general monkey-shine
aspect we commend "Stuff and Nonsense"
to all lovers of a laugh.

lish expression in

quotations

party!

Uu-.ic by (li.-indlrr. Admission 16e. Ticket!
for gale at the Eu-uk» Dollar St ire and at the door,

THE

OF

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.

Exchange & middle Sts.

Cor.
eepl7

are

shelves.

JOHN

Maine Central SI. R.

BONDS.

an

All

FISH,
HOT A;

skjtisg

IT STOKER'S RINK,
EVERY F.VE*I!»G THIS WIEK.

Open

Slaughtering

WE SIMPLY

GRAVIES,

Signature is on every bottle of GENUINE
SAUCE
WORCESTERSHIRE
Sold and need throughout toe world.

I

yet struck by

Great

GRAIN.

Imparte the most delicious taste and zest to
EXTRACT
Ota LETTER from
a MEDICAL GENSOUPS,
at WORCESTER,
May, 1S51.
"TellLE A & PERKINS that their i
sauce Is highly esteemed la In lia,
and is In my oi inlon, the most palatable, as well as
the most wholesome sauce that Is!
.made."

aim

BE TRIABLE

AT

OIL,

LEA & PERKINS'

TLEMAN at Madras, to his brother

THE

Monday

OF THE WORLD.

eodtf

BY

dtf

PIONEERS TO THE FRONT !

EADY-MADE CLOTHING,

eod2m

STOCKS,

THE GREAT SAUCE

Street.

CTS.
eod2w

Thursday 8>ralag, cammrncio·

Afternoon Session,
Evening Sesaion,

C.

Yielding from

"This poet supposed if he gave
Bis wor ks to au Indian brave
The red man would melt
With the joy that he felt—
The poet, alas, fills the grave!

we were

IN

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE
FKAÎJD !
CAUTION ! î
Many Hotels and Tîestaurant3 reau the
Lea Ά Perkins' bottles with a spurious
mixture and sekvk it as the GENUINE
Lea & IJerrlns' Worcestershire Sauce.

G,

Admiislon—Gent with Ladle*, 76c; Ticket (or
fonr a'amblle*. $2.00.
Former lady pupils will receire complimente ry
tickets iipoa applying at the Academy,
Waliilug and the '•German·' Monday evenings.

BIJOU SKATING

m

Pictures called for and delivered to Art Rooms free of charge.

to

GILBERTS ASSEMBLIES

Wonderful Bargains and Low Prices

To ii»iniii^r works of Art sut tlic coming exhibition November 1st. A complete stock of
artistic mouldings,

$100,1200, $500 and $1000,

their Hugo."

Tbe violet loves a sunny bank,
The cowslip loves the lea.
The scarlet creeper loves the elm,
But I love—thee.

Congress

BANKERS,

and of

near

CAUSED

CLARK,
Street

1, 3

0030

SPECIAL ATTENTION

J. Β. Brown <$ Sons,

for instance, of
"There once was a tall red flamingo,
Who s-»ld by the great j umpiug Jingo
I've been in this clime

gnat,

515

fSWANCIAf,.

ing.

a

FRANK B.

eep27

25

Envelopes

at 5 cents per bunch,
75 different styles Note Paper at from 15 to 50 cents
per pound.
6 dozen line Cologne in elegant cut glass bottles 25 cents
per bottle.
6 dozen Mount of Olive Soap at 14 cents per cake.

Ν. B.

ADMISSION
no3

THE

UNIVERSAL EXCITEMENT THROUGHOUT MAINE

\

mnn

to

ami 7 to 9 o'clock.

«ci. 3».

FOB HALE BT

The sonnet on Professor Packard is a fine
effort.
The stranger to the author, who turns the
leaves ia this volume of poems, finds some
lovely lines, and when tbe reviewer has associai ion to guide him by friendship's pleasant
ways there must be real delight in the glean-

Yery

500 bnnches

Judith Shakespeare. By William Black. Illustrated by K. A. Abbey. New York: Harper
&
Brothers. [Loriug, Short & Harmon.)
Bound Aboot Rio. By Frank D. Y. Carpenter.
Chicagc Jansen, McUiurge & Co. (Loring, Short
& Harmon.)
Love and Mirage, or Tlie Waiting on an Island*
An Out of Door Romance. New York: Harper &
Brothers. (Loring, Short & Harmon.),

in

for

Let

not lobe

it will reach its fiftieth thousand.

My dear little Pink it is

Au uncommon long time,
But I haven't yet n-astered

are

they are shallow, purposeless—sensational! Quite of this quality is
"A Young Girl's Wooicg," and very 1 kely

ID3ELHX BITION.
Open Daily from lo

Ertry

I shall offer each week spesial bargain* ia
my line of goods. My
great attraction ι his week is the largest and best lino of Photograph
Albums ever shown in Portland, which I offer at
very low prices.
144,000 sheets tine Note Paper. 120 sheets for 25 cents.

if

P0RTI.1MI SOCIETY OF ART

Will Soon J3e Over
BUT

BONDSr

Well rooted and grounded,
In vigor substantial and true,
Web ja?t not tbe graces
Of delicate faces
Like the lilies, the roses and you.

don· to us.

Tuesday.

ignored even

Jan31

patience, and above all let us maintain the
honor and security of Republican forms of
government, and a temper which is as desirous to do justirt to others as to have justice

not meet until next

their 4tith and 49th thoue-nd

"With quiet surrounded,

tion,

announced in

was

1882, but was laid aside to be now resumed
and completed. Novels which easily reach

The potato replies :

The

The present story

spirit.

ϋηΤΕΒΤΑΙΚΙΙΚηΤΝ,

POLITICAL EXCITEMENT

i Bargains Ir tie loti of lute.

Investment securities bought and sold.

whose career takes him through the battles
of BiUklava and Inkarman and the capture
ol Sebastopoi, is au ideal hero for boy readers and Jack Archer will have a host of admirers. Fine print, S00 pases, illustrations,
thrilling adventures—how the youngsters
will gloat over it!—and it is a story which
will do then) no harm, provided they use
suc'u material as the occasional substitute

county canvassing boards who transmit the
official returns to the Secretary of State do

E. P. Roe's novels are popnlar. They are
everywhere read and enjoyed. "Barriers
Burned Away" is a striking story, as is
"From Jest to Earnest;" indeed, it may be
■aid of ihem all that they have movement—

IflINIlKMiANBOU».

NEW DEPARTURE

Travellu g and commercial letters of
credit issued, available in all the
principal cities of Europe.

rubicund poppy,
Though a little too foppy,
And a rather hard drinker ol dew;
And the bee with his flute,
In his buff'Colored suit,
Are far more happy than you."
The

Strange
ο1λ..λ

the old-'ash-

Sterling aud Continental Exchange
bought and sold at most favorable rates.

bo rouse up and rise up,
And wake all your eyes up
look at the beautiee around.

TJnnn.,.

assuredly;

way

somewhat oppressive sense of uon-iDdividuality, but they and the story are good and
kind and "clever."

&

The

alr eady

harmless

ioned New England talk, the commonplace
utterauces of old aud young, the weight of
somewhat sticky sentiment the Aunties and
Uncles and Grandpas produce en masse, a

What Fide Rememhebs. By Faje Huntington.
New York: Thomas Y. Crowell & Co. (Hoyt, Fogg

The bending shock discloses;
The breath of evening's cooling mists

Thy f^rm

in a

The Countess of Albany. Famous Women Selies. By Vernon Lee. Boston: Roberta Brothers. (Loring, Short & Harmon.)

I see in all thy life complete
The treasures of the ripened wheat

It is cool cheek for a party which everybody knows would not have the slightest
chance of electing a President except for the
force and fraud which it practises iu the solId South to begin to ehout fraud tbe minute
one of the Northern States which
they
thought they had carried shows signs of disappointing them.
It is a significant fact that the almost uniform effect of the later returns lias been to
cut down tbe Democratic claims. New Jersey, wbich the Democrats declared tbe; bad
carried by 6000, shows a meagre plurality of
only a little over 2000. Connecticut, which
they claimed by 3000, gives tbem not 2000.
California, which as late as yesterday morning the Argus claimed, is Republican by
from 8000 to 10,000. Nevada and Wisconsin
also tail entirely to justify tbe Democratic
claim in regard to them. Brag and bluster
was the Democratic game before
eleclioo,
and they are evidently playing it still.

on

iTUSCKL LANKO VH.

Almost

Congo's dusky maids be seen
Arrayed in jewelled pride;
Let oily Esquimaux assume
The fish-bone and the eagle plume
To dangle at their side;

That

the telling, and !
yet it may be that certain readers will derive i
pleasure from her reminiscences. It «rill be ;

Books Received.

And

The way the Democratic papers are beginning to ehout fraud indicates that in their
heart of hearts they feel that Cleveland is
defeated and are preparing to let the Democracy down easy.
The Argus professes to fear "monkeying"
with the returns. Tabulator Chase ought
to be sent immediately to New York to see
that there is a fair count. The Tabulator
knows "monkeying," we suspect, as soon a8
anybody wben be sees it.

We cannot (eel that "Fide" remembers

anything espec a'ly worth

r

A well-known bank president has
written for a Chicago weekly an article
entitled" Where Has the Money GoneP"
Ifheisamarried man, with large family
of active children, we advise him to look
over the bills for snoes -Evening Cat!, phiia

wiLBoais coîipouro or

PÏÏRE COD LIVERi
OIL AND LIME.

A parent in Philadelphia anthe above thus: '*I found
that a GOOD Shoe was cheapest
and that the SOLAR TIP was
Best, and have SA FED FIFTY
PER
CENT, on
Children's
shoe hills by buying them only."
CAUTION·—lie not deceived as there
swers

Wilbor'f Cod-Mwr Oil and Liiue-Perhave been
taking Cod-Liver Oil will be
learn that Dr.Wilbor
has succeeded, from
directions of several professional
gentlemen, in combining the pure Oil and Lime in such
a manner lhat
it is pleasant to the
taste, and its effects io Lung
are
complaints
truly wonderful. Very many persons
whoee cases were
hopeless, and who
Lad taken the clearpronounced
Oil for a long lime without
marked effect, have been
this preparation. Bo sureentirely cured by using
and get the genuine.
Manufactured only by A. B.WiLBOR.
Chemist. Boston Sold bv all
druggists
oc20eod&wln\
who
μ leased to

moiim

DllilUO MINEKAL WATEK.

Iced water ruins
digestion; Dirigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing
and healthful.
Delivered dail\, cool and
from the spring, j
Our improved cans will refreshing
the water cool froui
keep
3H to
hours; use of cans ire?; water per gallon
10
cents,

BVNULËTT BKOS.,
ropriei«r«.
(«23

413 F»re Sirrfl.
JU

hundreds of imitations of the
SOÏlAR TIP, such as "Sole Leather
Tip," etc. Every genuino pair has trademark on sole on which is maker's naùie
··
JOHN MUNDELL & CO."

are

UK. IV.

R.JOHM, DENTIST

yjiSSSx.
κ

oVer
now

wbo

·ν>

wa*
so
many years located
H.H. Hay's Apothecary Store,
lias bis office at bis bouse,

116 Winter

Street,

honse from Pin· street where be would be
pleased to receive calls from bin former patrons and
others who need tho services of an experienced I>en
tist.
ocaieodti
2d

%

^

THE

PRESS.

FRIDAY MORNING,

NOVEMBER 7.

Wit and Wisdom.
Be not affrotjted by a jest. If one toes sal·
on thep, thou wilt receive no harm unlesi
tnou hast sore places.

Thinifs

Woril·

Knowing.
There are a great many each things. One it
that there is no η se in baying dyspepsia nnleef
yon really like it and want to have it. It Is an
established (act that Brown's Iron Bitters wi!
conquer this disease in short order and completely. Mr. Daniel L. Nickam, Springfield

Ohio, says: "Brown's Iron
dyspepsia, nervousness and

Bitters cured me ol
wakefulness."

No. 1 (with book)—Bessie, what's a creature
wiib fcur lrge called? No. 2—A quadruped.
No. 1—And a creature with two legs is a biped,
Nr. 2—Yes. No. 1—Then what's α snake—s

etomach-ped.
Fbom Cot. C. H. Hackey, 32d Iowa fnfan<
I have derived more benefit from Ely'i
Cream Balm than anything else I have evei
tried. I have now been using it for three
months and am experiencing no trouble from

try:

Catarrh whatever. I have been a sufferer foi
twenty years.—C. II. Mackey, Sigourney, Io·
wa, Feb. 22, '82.
Foe tbbee wintkbs I have been afliicled
with CaUirii and Cold in the Head. I used
Ely's Cream Balm; it accomplished all that
T. F. McCobhick (Judge
was represented.
Common Pleas), Ε izabeth, N.

J.

(Price 50

cents )
I have been very much benefited by a BO·
cent bottle of Ely's Cream Balm.
When I began using it my Catarrh was so bad I had
headache the whole time and discharged a
large amouiit of filthy matter. That has almost entirely disappeared and I have not had
headache since to amount to anything. Please
send me two more bottles.—John If Sum-

Stepney, Conn.

mers,

A little girl who with ber parents had succeeded in reaching home jus', before the rain
came down, said :
"Well, we beat the Lord
that time, didu't we, ma?"
Wlxvu Doctor»

Dinagrer

it will be time enough to doubt the reliabiljty
of Kidney-Wort. Doctors all agree that it is a
most valuable medicine in ail disorders of t!ie
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels, and frequently
prescribe it. Dr. P. C. Ballou of Moukton
says: 'The past year I bave used it more
than ever, »nd with the best results. It is the
mo t
successful remedy I have ever used."
Such a recommendation speaks for itself.
Sold by all druggists. See advt.
λ juuuk

iu!»u

a

uuiiug

'ι

ft»11

uo

luj^uii

ima with lier from singinz class aad Deen
"You're as fall of airsasamurefused,said:
e:cal box " "Perhaps so," she resorted, "bat

go li

It I an, I don't go with

a

crank.''

Mrs. Ella Smith, 01 N. Foster St
Spriugfleld, Ohio, suffered severely from rheumttism
for six week?. Four doses of Athlophoros entirely relieved the pain.
CjStoa?—A. little boy riding in the
sheep that had recently been
"What are those, msmju?" he
sheared.
asked. "Those are Bheep, dear," was the reply. "Why, mamma!" exclaimed he, "what
has become of tbeir cotton-batten?"
Wool

cars

or

saw snmn

ESP-Well

Dressed People

don't

wear

faded things whei the 10c. and guaranteed Diamond Dye will make them good as
new.
They are perfect. Gat at druggists and

dingy

or

Wells,Richardson

be

economical.
Burlington, Vt.

&

Co.,

"In what condition wai tile patriarch Job at
the end of his life?" asked a Sunday-school
teacher of a quiet-looking boy at the foot of the
class. "Deaa," calmly replied the boy.
Scott's Emulsion of Pore Cod Liver Oil
Hypophosfhites.—As a remedy for Conlumplion, Scrofula, all wasting diseases aud

with

Debility,

General

say has
equal in the whole realm of medicine.
we

venture

to

no

Slot

Flar* et.
ο 1 etciks are rtoeJv«d

m

Che folio wit ; quota;
(Li ly bv toleg·· ;ph:

ΒΟβΤΡΗ *ΤΟ<

τΒ.

A T.* i. F
Mexican iOentral 7 s
New York & New Eng..,
Flint & Pore Marquette commoi
L. K. & Ft Smith

«8%
3^V$

28

41%
86
15 Vs

t..

89Va

...

Government!
per cent. Foreign Exchange weaker.
firmer. State bonds quiet. Railroad bonds lower
Stacks closed weak.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 287.700 shares.
ineiol lowing are to-day's closing quotations c!
Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s
100 V*
do
do
do
4MtS, reg
1125/8
do
do
do
4Vfes,coup
113%
do
do
do
122
4e, reg
do
do
do
122
4s, coup
Pacific «β.'«6
126 2
The following are the closing quotations Stocks
125
Oiioago AjAlton..^
145
Chicago Λί Alton prof
117
Chicago, Burr & Qulncy
Erie
12a/a
..20
Kriepref.......
Illinois Central
112 Vt
Lake Shore
64%
64
Michigan Central

New; Jersey Central.....
Northwestern..

84Ve
124

88%
v...

«

..

Adams JSx. Co

American Ex. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar Rapids
Canada Soutnern
Central Pacific
Del. & Hudson Canal Co
Del. & Lackawanna
iienver & Κ. β....
Ε. Tenu., Vir. & Ga
E. Tenn., Va., & Ga. pref
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal & St. Jo
qo preferred.
Hartford & Erie 7s
Lake Erie & West
Louis δι Nash.,,,

28%
35 Mi
84
101
8

SVs
6%
15 Vi
32
38^
88Vz

Missouri Pacific
Morris & Essex

..

Mobile & Ohio
Metropolitan Elevated
Manhattan Elevated
New York Elevated
ν orthern Pacific common....

10
11
25
90
122 Va
8
95

73
115

17%

Oregon Nav...
Pittsburg &Ft Wayne
Pittsburg

65
125
140

Pullman Car

Richmond &

110 Va
74 V4
.103
4H Va
58 Va
130
03
20
76
86
60

109*4

Danville

32
21%
28

Reading

St Paul & Omaha
do preferred
Union Pacific 6s
do L. G. 7s
do sink fund 8s

tiUVi
l3/e
105Va
11

112

Boston Tlnrkei.

B08T0K, Nov. 6.—The following were
quotations of Butter, Oheose, Eggs, Ac:

to

day'·

Pork—Long cute, 18 60@19 00; short cuts 18 50
@19 00. baeks $18 60&19 00; light backs 18 00@
$18 50; lean ends at $19 60^20 00 prime mess
atJ17 50®18 50; extra prime at!14 50α·$15; moss.
17 00@17 50; pork tongues $17 00@17 50.
Lard at 8<®8^c ψ îb for tierces; 8V2@83/icfor
10-tte pails; 8%(g9c for 5-lb pails; 9@9V4c for 3-ib
pails.
Frosh Beef—Pair steers at 8 V%@9Yac φ ib; choice
at lO^glOVfce; fancy —c; Texas steers at 6@8c;
fancy neavy binds 13%@l4c; good do at ll@13c;
light 8^11c; good heavy fores J7 Va §7%c; second
qoality at 5®7c; rattles 4@6%c; ribs ai 6@lOc;

rumps at 12@16c;rounds V(a8Vac; rump loins at 14
loins i8tfi)23c; light 10@17c.
oeans—choice large hand picked pea at 1 80g
1 90
bush; choice New (York small hand-uioked
do at 1 95@2 00; small hand-picked pea. Vermont,
at $2 Ο'&λλ 10; common to good at $1 60@1 70;
choice screened do 1 60@1 70; hand-picked med
1 80(ffil 85, and ohoicescreened do 1 60^1 75;coin·
mou do 1 50; choice improved yellow-eyes at 2 85
40; old-fashioned yellow-eye* 2 '25 a2 30.

@20e:

Apples—We quote good Gree&ings at $1 60; PipSweet Apples 1 25 0.1 5U; common do Si;
Baldwin* 1 2i@l 50 φ bbl; Hubbardeiou 160@
Ά 00 %> bbl. Evaporated Apples at 6 cè«c
lb.
Hay—Choice prime hay quoted 18 00@$19φ ion
medium to good hay at $15 00@$17 00; Eastern
fine $16 00@$17 00; poor $14@$16; damaged S6
(&81<>; Eastern swale 10@$11. Rve straw, ohoice.
$18 505$$19 00; oat straw $9@$10 ψ ton.
jjutter—We quote Western and Northern creame-

pins and

rlee at 28^32c, with fancy lots higher, and 20@27c
fer fair to choice; Franklin County dairy at 27@28c
for choice fresh; New York and Vermont dairy 24
@2Ho for choice fall, 20@2ïc for straight dairies,
1β@ 18c for fair to good, and 10@15o for common;
Western dairy 18a£20c for choice;
6@ltic for fair
and good; Imitation creamery at 18@22c; Weswrn
ladle packed 14§16c for choice, and 10@12c ^ lb
for fair and good; market steady.

Oheose—we quote

12@13Vfeo~tor choice, 9@11V2C

for fail to good; 0^8 for common.
Kg'gs at 25@30o ψ doz.
Potatoes ate48@67c ρ bush. Sweet
@3 00.

potatoes 2 50

Chicago Live Stock iHarket.
(By Telegraph.)
» hioaoo, Nov.
6.—Hogs—Receipts 20,000 heiui:
! shipments 35U0 head: 10c lower; rough packing at
4 20@4 60; packing and shipping 4 to&4 95; light
Do not be deceived ; ask for and take only B.
4 15 eût 75; skips and grasseis 3 U0@4 25.
H. Douglass and Sons' Capsicum Cough Drops
Oattle—Receipts 8,6»Ό bead; shipments 1200 hd;
about steady:exports at 9 15@tf 85; good to choice
and
Sore
Throats.
D.
Coldo
S.
for Coughs,
shipping at 5 60de6 20. common to fair at 4 25@
and Trade Mark on every drop.
6 26; range cattle steady; 1 exans 3 60 aS V)5.
Sheep—receipts *80t>; shipments 200 head; firm;
inferior to fair 2 00&3 00; medium to good 3 00^
3 60; choice 4 00@4 50.
"Yon Americans," eaid an Englishman to a
young lady, "have no ancestry to which you
• Somr.itiir. iflm
"Tnat is very true,"
cau point with pride."
she assented. "Moat of our ancestors came
/By Telegraph.)
from England, you know."
Ne-w Yoke. Nov. 6.-Flour market—receipts
23/214 bbls; exports 6817 bbls; dull and prices
without decided
common grades held tirin;
Notwithstanding the in me 11 se amount of ad- sales 16,000 bbls.change;
i'lour. No 2 at 2 2532 90; Sup.Western and;St&te
vertising other baking compounds receive,
at 2 60@3 10; common to good extra Western and
there is none better lhau the old and reliable
State 3 10g3 CO; good to choice do at 3 65-<$& 60;
ttie
to choice White Wheat |Wee tern extra at
Yeast
sale
of
common
which
is
Powder,
Congress
5 40@o 60; fancy do 6 &0@6 60; common to good
constantly increasing.

In this city. Nov. 6, bv Ray. W. H. Faon, D. D.,
Charles L. Alien aud Mies Amy E. Facey, both of
Portland.
In Freeoort, Nov. 5, by Rev. A. C. Herrick, C. B.
Knapp and Mies Lueinda O. Allen, both of Harpswell.
In Weft Gardiner, Oct. 25, A. N. Stevens and

Mies Nellie Tlbbetts.
In Soutbport, Oct. 16, Charles J. Marr and Miss
Mary E. Witham.
In Booth bay, Oct. 20, Klbridge Matthews of Deering and Miss Florence D. Hodgdon of Boothbay.

OUATfii^.
In this
Gorham.

city,

Nov.

Mrs

4,

George J. Thestrup of

Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock,
at her late residence.
Relatives and friends are into
attend.
vited
in this city, Nov. 6. Wm. Α., youngest child of
Oliver K. and Clementine Varney, aged 6 weeks.
In this city, Nov. n, Louisa Emma, only daughter
of Carl aud Anna Weber, aged 7 years 2 months.
Burial private.
in Deering, Nov. 6, at the residence of J. B. Curtis, Esq., John Bacon, aged 81 years.
I Remains will be taken to Boston for interment.}
In Gardiner, Oct. 18, Lucy Spear, aged 69years.
In East Pittston, Ocr. 9, P. Gibson, aged 84 years
In Lawrence, Maes., Oct. 22, Hannah, widow of
the late Dea. Henry Carter, of Bridgton, aged 83

[Funeral

this

years.

jay»The

funeral ear vice of the late Capt. Kingibury E. Parker will take place on Saturday at 11
o'clock, at No. ôl Pine street.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
ciailjr

Portland

Market.

POKTLAI9D, NOV. 6
The Wo:>l market has ruled quiet and n- eomeo
cessions are obtalne j.

ftour.
Urai«
Superfine and
li.M.Corn,ear ioti-G3@64
low grade?. .2 t0a3 00 No2 do, car lots. 62 α03
S. Spring and
65a66
0»rn, hae low,
i£& Soring. .4 7500 fints. *%r loti·.
36α37
382)40
Patent Spring
Oats, ba&lote....
'·
Wheats
5?6a62< MeaJ
^3^64
Cottonseed.car loi# 'iis ·<<
Michigan Winter er.raiglits4 7c@S OU
otr.ouS*ed,h&fc iowSO <K»
Do roller....6 00&5 2ô SaekedBran «vr lot..
18 25:a 18 75
Bt. Louis Windo i*Agloc*I9 U0|§20 Ου
tor strikight.5 00&6 25
Do roller...5 00&6 6<J Miib, oâr low*
Winter Wheat
$22*24 UO
do bag lots 23ά"$26 00
atentfc
6 60q,6 25
PreTieiMn.
Produce.

Cranberries
Pork—
Backs.
Cape Coil 2 00® J 3 00
—

GOgll

Maine..
9
Pea Beans... 2
.VlAiinme

0κα2

00
25

Clear
Mess

9. Cifi'ni A 'H\ Ma«s Uopf

.195','«2000
18 50 α)19 00
,17 00^17 60
11

...

Obotee

10 iffill
20@22c [Clover
15®l(ic'
5»mîmîd*.
ore
2 G0g3 10
lOgiao Muscatel
j Loudon Lay'r 2 βϋ®3 00
Ondura
Vermont ...10V4@13
lOafiS
Valencia
Ν V Faet'y..lOMiai3
OVijjllOVi
Good

Ura»tn.
« 60®7 60
Urannlated ρ ft ....6»4 Valencia
"
Ex large ce 7 00&8 60
Extra 0
Florida
4 60®6 00
FUb.
Messina
4 50 α 5 00
Csd. per qtu.
S4
00
Palermo
.3
60
6
Shore..
;
t/ge
CO,a,6 00
l eiuonw.
L'geBanknewS 00vâ326 j
2
00
.'Mosslna
4
bOa<3
50S6 60
stuaii
4 2545 00
English Cod, 4 25&4 50 Palermo
2
761
App!»
PoIIock
00(^2
bbl 1 00S2 00
2 2BS2 60,Green,
Haddock...
2 60:®2 76]Evaporated ρ ft
Ha·-...
8^12
a5
iDri&d Apples.... 4
Herring.
"
5S6"
£>box
34^18 Sliced
Soal
OU.
No. 1
12@15j
1 Kerosene
g
jlaokerel, pbbi.
@6*4
Bay No. l.XH 00@18 00| Port. Ref.P'tr
Water White
9
60|
8%
0:i®10
Bay o. 2.
1.17 00,'α20 001 DeroeBrill't.
S14V4
Shore
7 60@9 601 Pratt' Astral.
g 13
So. Ί
»Vi
L»ri:e 3.... 8 00@ » 501 Ligonl»..
3 f 0® 4 00|8ilvertiVhlte Oil
8M1
Medium
9Ά
2 όΟά3 50 Centenial
Small
Nu«ar.

Dktkoit Nov. 6.—Wbeat is firm; No 1 White
at 77V6c; No 2 Red 81c; long berry 83c bid.
Wheat—Receipts 41,000 bu; shipments 000 bu.

Orleans, Nov. 6.r Cotton
uplands 9Vfeo.

is easy;

...

H ai tread Receipt.»
POKTLAKD, NOT. 0
Keeelved by Maine Centra) Ltailroad, for Portland
34 cars miscellaneous] merchandise; for connecting
roads, 83 ears mifcelLineou» merchandise.

Tallow.
Portland Quotations on Hldec

Hide* and

Light and Deacon Skins
Rendered Tallow

wn,

Mobile, Nov. 6 —Cotton is easy; Middlng up-,
Î*':di9%ef
Savakisak. Nov. 6,—Cotton is steady: Middling
uplands 9 7-16c.

Charleston,Nov.

6—Cotton

steady;Middling

—

FOREIGN POBTS.
Sid fm Hong Koug Sept 27, ship Matilda, Merri

man, Guam.
Cld at Victoria, BC Oct 27, barque Fred Ρ Litchfield, Spaulding. London.
At Nanaimo Oct —, ships Bohemia,
Chellenger,
Harvester. J S Spinney, Occidental, anil Spartan.
Sid fm Guantanamo Oct 10, brig Mary Τ

Kimball,

Dix, Boston.
At Cardenas Oct 30, barque Ada Ρ Gould, Hanrahan, from Havana, just ar, to load for New York.
At Havana Oct 31, barque Mary C Hale,
Higgins,
for Delaware breakwater.
At JNIatanzas Oot 30, barque Jose R Lopez, Mountfort, difg; brigs Georgia, DrinL water, and Anita
Owen, Branscomb, dieg; ecbs Maggie Dalling, Dalling, and Norena, Ct-ase. disg; Belle Hooper, Gilkey, wtg; and others.
ÀJr at. Annapolis, NS, 8th inst, steamer Cleopatra,
Portland.
at St riohn,

NB. 3d inet, schs A G Blair. Granville; Sea Foam. Owens; Sunbeam, Spragg; Westlieid, Purriy; Ro«dlla B, Phipps, Mary Pickard,
Cameron; Sea Bird, Andrews; Ves a Pearl. Hanselpacker, and Uranus, McCaw, Rockland; Riverdale,
Ferris. Rockport.
Ar

Cld

3d, schs Sultan, Camp,

for

Knox, Liockland.

Rockport; Jessie,

SPOKEN.
Sept 27. lat 30 N, Ion 49 W, barque Wakefield,
Crowel). from New York for Sydney NSW.
Oct 18, lat 24 20, Ion 34 30, ech Stephen G Hartt
from Brunssrick for Providence.
No date, lat 22 29, Ion 74 24, sell M C Mo3eley

and oror7o Ï» lb
Uo
<> tb
β
c$» lb
4o
10

Î»

If
ft

β)?
75cg$l eaoh
50c ea«h

25 to 40c each

&%(Sevte¥> It

OF

exeonted.

—

by

Dissolution.
«Copartnership of Hodgdon and llawkes,
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
G GORGE S. HODGDON,

BEST THING KNOWN

«»

SDKT, HOT OR COiS WATER.

1884.

novldlw*

Are your

disordered?
Kidneys
Kidney Wort
me from
as it
Are your nerves weak?

&c.,

me from nervous weakness
I was not expected to live."—Mrs. M. M. B.
Ed. Christian Monitor, Cleveland, O.

Have you

Bright's Disease?

"Kidney-Wort cured me when my
like chalk and then like blood."
Frank Wilson,

water was

just

Peabody, Maes.

Suffering from Diabetes ?

"Kidney-Wort is the most successful remedy I have

ever

used. Gives almost immediate relief."
Dr. Phillip C. Ballou, Monkton, Vt.

Have you Liver Complaint?
cured me of chronic

are in the workshop, on the
at the desk, anywhere, and feel
'that your Fystem needs cleansing, ton-

you

"Kidney-Wort
Liver Diseases
after I prayed to die."
Henry Ward, late Col. C9th Nat. Guard, Ν. Y.
_

•iiig, or stimulating, without intoxicating. if you are old,
'blood tliiη and impure, pulse
'feeble, nerves unsteady, faculties
'waning, Hop Bitters is what you need to
'give you new life, he*ltli, and vigor.'*

Have

you

Kidney

Disease?

Are you Constipated?
"Kidney-Wort causes easy evacuations and cured

me

Bitters·

after

10

years

of other medicines."
Nelson Fairchiid, St. Albans, Vt.

use

remedy I have

"Balm

other
used
my practice."
Dr. It. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt.

BHJSUMAT1SM, MEURALGLV, SCIATICA,
DIPHTHERIA, LUNG AND CHEST
DISEASE, LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINT, WEAKNESS OF THE
SPINE
CONTAINS

AND

(^^None genuine without a bunch of green IIods
Shun all the vile, poisonous

on

mill Ο

eod&wly

liurlington, Vt.9 Proprietors of

eid&wim

r

lands 9 7-16ti.

Κ « roseau iiiartieif.

,(By Telegraph.)
LiVElirooL, Nov. 6—12.33 Ρ M.—Cotton market
steady; uplands r» 7-16d; < >rlean* 6 ll-16d; sales 8'.Ό0 bale?, speculation 1000 bales.
Liverpool,November 6—Winter wheat at 6s Id
@Gs 4d;| spring wheat 6s 6d^0s 7d; California average 6s 4d«6s 6d. Corn f>s 6 Vàd;club 6sHd®6sl0d;
peas 6s Id. Provisions, etc.,—Pork at'5cT bacon
at 62s 6d for short clear; lard 39s; cheese 6Gs; tal-

en#getic

Apply

given.
So. Freeport, Me.

oc24-4

the

men

Congress St., Portland,Me.

Bruises, Frosted Feet & jEtors J
and all other Paine and AcJies.%

Ladies and gentlemen, just look;
we will buy all kinds of cast oil' clothing aud
carpets and furniture; we pay cash aud trade quick,
plea«e send postal. Address MR. or &RS. S.. No.
166 Danlorth Street, City.
octl6-4

Canvasser Wanted.
a daily
and weekly

Solicit subscriptions for

TO
newspaper.
oct24dtf

Address with

references,
A. B., Box 823, Poriland, Me.

IMMEDIATELY

WANTED
CLOAK MAKERS
oclOdtt

two

at

COLORED GIRL to do ieoond work; must be
well recommended. Address giving name, residence and references to 69 SPRING Sr. eeplOdtf

A

SAISIS—A stable

FOR

for ten horses.
NISON&CO.

'this Soap.
eepl9

eod3m

Ruptures, Water Brash, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Seminal Weakness, Sciatica, St. Vitus'
Dance, Stammering, Nervous Prostration. Sleeplessness, Constipation, Palsy, Pleurisy, Pulmonary Disease, Ulcers,
Tumors, Cancers, Gravel, Heart. Lungs, Liver, Kidney Disease, Deafness from Nervous Debility cured,
also Eye Sight restored.

Special Diseases cured by letters.
Dr. Wilson is Sole Agent, tor a new and
nio

t wonderful invention for Female

Complaints ever produced; just out
Ladies do not sufier, now
at once by calling upon Dr.

that you
W.

can

be relieved

Consultation
and Examination
Freu from 9 a. m. lo § p. in.
sep!5
dtf

on

Apply

to

Boyd street; stalls
SARGENT,

DENoct25-2

about eight miles

or

MRS. L. A.

good buildEnquire of

JORDAN, on the
ocl7-4

FBOM

now

rea«ly to sell

let

or

Possession

given

at once.

dtf

at

head of Lincoln

L. J. PERKINS,

on

Grant

St., Woodfords CorCongress street,

489

oct25dtf

on

Fore

with buildings
street, opposite the

η

akes it very

desirable for manufactur-

sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine, Shafttog
and Pulleys, large copper boiler and tanks, and à
Also for

and

graiu

elevator.

dtf

To Rent on Most Fa
vorable 1'erm«.

or

houses situated

two

Fessenden

on

oc22dtf

St.

COTTAGE
FO,i SALE.

the most desirable location at FERRY BEACH
within two minutes walk of the Bay View
House. Very convenient for one or two families.
Beautifnl beacli and scenery. For price and particulars, inquire of W. S. DENNETT, Saco, Me
dtf
nayl5

IN

ROOMS TO LET.

large pleasant unfurnished front

TOIjET—A
chamber for gentleman and wife

two ladies.
novo-1

or

GKEEN ST.

R

OOIW TO IjET—One furnished front room at
9 AVON S Γ.
nov5-l

JLfeT WITH ISO Κ I>-Goo·!,
TOFront
licoms.
Newly furnished, and
at 47
bath
A

Servia
Fulda.
St Germain
Adriatic
Carascas
African
Hamujonia
Sarmatian
City of Berlin

FOB

New York. .Liverpool —Nov

6
.New fork.. Bremen
Nov 5
New York ..Havre
Nov 5
New York.. Liverpool
Nov 6
New York..Laguavra... Nov 6
New York. .Hav&VCruz Nov 6
New York.. Ham burg... .Nov 6
Nov 8
Quebec
Liverpool
New York..Liverpool. ...Nov 8
New York. .Havana ...Nov 8
Newport
New York..Glasgow
8
Anclioria
·\ον
New York.. Ham burg.. ..Nov 8
Kugia
New
York.
Maesdam
.Rotterdam : Nov 8
New York.. Bremen
Rhein
Nov 8
New
York...Liverpool,.. .Nov 12
Oregon
City of Alexandria New York..Hav&VCrnz Nov 13
New York..Hamburg....Nov 16
Lessing
New York..Glasgow ....Noa15
Circassia
New
Arizona
York..Liverpool.. ..Nov 16
New York..Laguayra.. ..Nov 20
Valencia

by furnace,

commodations.
ΓΙΙΟ

A

liET—A

steam;

corner

on

Myrtle Sc. Good

room

ac-

nov4-L

pleasant front-room: heated by
first floor; at No. 34 Wxlmot St.,
nov4 1

Cumberland.

TOBELET.

UNFURNISHED

D

tteoms (o Let.
KSIRABLE rooms, singlo or in suites,farnisl 90
or

unfurnished at 173 STATE ST.

no27

....

MIKIA

NOVEMBER 7.
I'HB ALMANAC
6.27 I
h water |.. 1.47 AM
4.23 I Hlgtl
(
2.15 PM

Bvu. rises
Son seta
length of days
Moon risw....

».6<>

8.52

|

Ht«bt tide·

I...9 ft 4 In
f ...9 ft 3 in

MARINE
PORT OF

news.

POBTtAJVD.

THURSDAY, Not. 6.
Arrived.
Sch Nellie Treat, Dorr, New York—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Sch R M Brookings, Dunton, New York—coal to
W H Spear.
Sch 1J D Geyer, with 200 bbls mackerel.
Barque Win Wilcox, from Buenos Ayres, la at
anchor at

WOLFE'S

SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

Sq^i na pps.
As a general beverage and necessary
corrective οf water rendered impure by
vegetable decomwosition or other causes,
as Limestoae, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
otMvr alcoholic {.reparation.
A pnblic
triai of over SO years <ϊ ο rati ou in every
section of oar country oflldolpho Wolfe's
Schnapps, its nnsolirifed endorsement by
the medieal faculty and h sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
Insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It. For sale by all l>rnggigt8
and ttrocere.

WEW YORK.

Harpswell.

Cleared·
Sch Eliia Β Coffin, Mann, Bangor—Paris Flour-

It'll ret! without the u*te of the
knife.
WILLIAM READ (M. I).f
I Harvard,
1842) and ROBERT M.
REAL» (M. D., Harvard, 1876), Ivhiin
BIoumc. 175 TrciuontMi., ISonIau,
treat FINTVLA, FILEH AND
AIj li
»Ι0»;Α!>ΙΕ9 of tiig
KECTUiTl without detention from
busmeBB. References given. Send for a
pamphlet. Office Hour», 11 ▲. m. to 4
p. m. (except Sunday·),

Co.
Sch Abby

Weld, Gardner, Eastport—Ν Blake.
SAILED—Brig Cast.·» lia; scb s Canton, and A H
Walte.

Launched—At Waldoboro 8d, by A R Reed, ship
George Curtis, of Boston, 1837 ton·, to be commanded by Capt Thos F Sproul. She will ge to New
fob

eodly

FOR

^ροι\Λ

fey %foi^
it^H^Tioj^yr)w(Nfwraw·
/Use ΐ[ί rçl)|ÎEY
iji^sth ^/\X
FE^EK,
CATAI\F\rf,C^QUK^/DISEASES,
AND DIPHTHERIAS/BLOOD POISINING&C.

PHYSICIAN3 are familiar with the medicinal
properties of OZONE, and all may have knowledge of its merits through our Pamphlet, free.
Our OZONE Preparations sold by Druggists.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO.,
124

eodly

1ΕΕΓΗ EXTRACTED
Without Pain by the
use

'^|

JrX'itreas

■ξϊJΨ
tion.

Gold fillings

of

Oxide Gas.

All operations in Dentistry
warranted to give satisfac-

a

specialty.

DR· €. m. TA
f Middle and Free

I,BOT,

St*., over fi.

Drug.Store, Portland, Me.

«ALE-$2000, terms easy; an interest in
a lst-class rrhnufaeturingbusiness, secured by
patent article; pays upward of 50 per cent profit, no
competition; best of references given and required;
an investigation will prove it a splendid business
chance for investment; a bonanza for soin body. W.
F. CARRUIHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.
no3-l

FOR

SAIjE

H.

Hay

uryl6dtf

Flows from the Maximum Mineral Fountain of Saratoga Springs, and is in the opinion of the most emimen Nature's Sovereign Cure for
Constipation, Dyspepsia,Torpid LIvep, In.

nent medical

merchants, and

a

moet

mv5dHm

eveywbere.

B.SWI F Τ

optician,

Will lift hot water at 1BO
feeder in the market

4M

erocers

R Ο Β ERT

The beet boiler
FOEF.feeding
Warranted. For sale

by
JAM VIS ΕΝΟΙΚΕΕΒΙΝβ CO.
71 Union Street.

Kidney**, and

salutary alterative in scrofulous affections. With
ladies, gentlemen, and bon vivants everywhere it
has become the standard of dietary expedients, fortifying the digestive functions and enabling freelivers to iDdulge with impunity at table. The world
of wealth, intelligence, and refinement testities to
its sparkling, naturally pure, and delightful qualities as the beverage incomparable, and accredit it
with being the surest and speediest source of clear
complexions, bieh health, and exuberant spirits.
Kflnthorn Spring Water is sold only in glass
bottles; four dozen pints are packed in a case. It
may be obtained at all hotels, and of druggists, wine

ikOïïiug's Dniveroal Injector.
boilers.

—

Photograph Gallery,

IjlOR
street, Boston; established twenty
stocked with all

aciive Condition* of the

and 120 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON.

a«g

Jnnetio
& Son'»

I

ing

York to load for China.

STREET,

SAIjE $500 buys the stock and fixtures
of well-titted tea and coffee store, located on a
great thoroughfare; >ow reut, good business; best of
reasons for selling; fine store, with large show window ; good transient trade; must be sold immediately; a bargain at the price. W. F. CARRUTHERS,
24 Tremont Row, Boston.
no3-l

EASES/II0

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.
18 BEAVER

F

PERFECT/4W\h
V Xre^edV
'Kcoiny\y®^|^A\iii all
Giobs/Np/bus
Dis<0 HI β)®
I^S.

disinfectant/..^

513 Congress Street.
Glaee Eyoe Inserted and Warranted

>

Perfect

Match.

eb6

OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED,

eodlj

<>'M

STAG Κ CONXKOnOlV*
with p. ra. train for Turner, Chase Mille. Weit Sumner, Britton's Mills, Peru, Dixiield, Mexico and
Rum ford Falls.
»23dtf
It. L LINCOLN. Supt
»

Sastern Railroad.

WINTER AKR4NOEnENT.
Oil and after

At

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

^Arrangement
anil after

On

of Trains.
.ΤΙ«·υ«1ιιν, June VS.'Ird,

18^4, Passenger Traies
at 7..'iO a.
:^Ta"*3'ei'l'nil<'
™
p. «ι., arriving at

will lea ye
anil
in.,
Worcester
at 2.15 p. m. and 7.30 p. in.
leave
Returning
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.«»0 a. m. and 11.16 a.
mM arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 6.40 p.

Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, «rriring at 1.1 & p. m.
m. for Saco, Blddeford, Kennebunk,
Oonway Junction, Kittery. Portsmouth, Newburyport. Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arrirlng at
6.0 ) u. m., r^oniiootlng with Sound and Kail Lines
for all Southern and Western points.
At β.ΟΟ p. m. (Express) for Boston and principal
Way StatioL.s. arriving in Boston at 9.30 p.m.,
connecting with Kail Lines for New york.
At I.OO p.

Sundays

at 2.00 p.m. Express for Boston and
eitnil ΛΓιιν Statînim arrivina at Rnatmi f» 'ill

and d.40 p. m.
(mixed)
For 4*oriinni, Naccnmppa, <'nuib«rland
ciud
lVe»tbrook
IVoodford'N
at
.TlilU,
7.30 a. in
1^.55, «.'JO and (mixed) '«..JO
IB.
p.
The 1£.55 p. in. from Portland connects at
A yer June!. with Elooxac Tunnel Koule for
the Wert, and at Union Ι)· ροι, Worcreler, for
New Vork via Morwicb l<iue and al! rail, via
NprintfOi-ld, also with Ν. Y. &: IV. Κ. Ιδ. Κ-,
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia,
■Snl.iuiore, Wu-liiiiyion. and the Mouth and
with Bloniou Λ Albany Κ. K. for the IVeot.
Close connections made at WeMtbroolc June·
tiou with through tram of Maine Central R. R., and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
tiains of .rand Trunk R. R.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of
Rollins & Adams. No. 22 Kxchange St.
not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS.
y2t>tf
a.

m.t 1.15 p.

m.

prin»r»- m.

Trains Leave Boston,
7.30, 9.00 a. m., and arrive in Portland at 11.55
and 1.00 p. m. At 12 30 p. m., and arriv*
in Portlan·! 5.00 ρ m. At 7.00 p. m., daily, and
arrive in Portland at 10.45 p. m.

At

a. in.

For

9,40

tor uape £U*aDeu>. ôearooro, rtaoo,
Kennebunk Wells, North and South

Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
Stations on Con way Dirision. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Nawburrport, Salem, Gloucester, Kockport,

m.

Clinton, Ayer Junction, Filchbury,
Niinhua, (Owed* Windham, nud Kp·
ρίης at 7.30 a. au. and li.55 p. ua.
For .Tlancheeicr, Concord and points North, a
14.55.
For ttoclieNter, MpriujjvnU·, Alfred, Watcrboro and Naco Itiver, 7.."iO a.
uiM
I'-£.55 p. m. and (mixed) at
Rep. m.
turning leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m..
11.10 a. m. and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland

!ÎOth,

Oct.

1.4AA. m.

Biddet'ord,

er,«ertntendent·

andJVoreester Line.

Monday,

'■rains leave Portland,
At 9 η. ni. Dally (Night Pulman) for Snco, Blddef>rd, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at G. 20 a. m.

KIKlAlt. il. Ρ

ti,

Portland

Bound Brook Route.
BETVKB·

New York, Trenton Ji Philadelphie,
Station* iu

Pulman Parlor Cars
On train» leaving Boston 9.00 a. m., 12.80 and 7
p. m., and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and (>.00 p.

00
m

Through Pullman Sleeping Car·
leaving Boston at 7 p. m., and Portland
2.00 a. m.
Throcstfh Ticket» to nil Pointu Month and
We*! for sale at depot office. J. M. French, |ticket
agent; also at 40 Exchange street.
October 17,1884.
PAYSON TUCKKR,
On Trains

D. W. SANBORN,
Mas'or of Tranf.

General

Manager.

LUCIUS TUTTLf,
Gea'l Paas'r Agent.

ocl7dtf

*ri£.\.Ti kkn.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO
TO CALIFORNIA,
JAPAN, CHINA,
Sandwich

Inland*.

New

Zraland

nnd

AiiMlrnlin,
Steamers sail from New York for A spin wall ob
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and (rtight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran·

Philadelphia

Hanover
years; ele-

the material necgantly furnished;
essary for the successful prosecution of the business;
sold for no fault, but for best of reasons
Price
8600. S. G. CURRY & Ε. O. STONE, 45 Milk St.,
Room 5, Boston.
u o3-1

ADMINISTRATOIt'S SALE.
to a license from the Hon. Judge of
Probate for the County of Cumberland, I
shall sell at public auction on the 24th dav of November, A. 1). 1884, at 12 o'cloct noon, if not previously disposed of at private sale, on the premises,
all the right, title and interest which Chas. Jobu80D, late of Brooklyn, Kings County, Ν. Y., deceased, had in and to the following described Real
Estate, viz: A certain lot of laud and buildings
thereon, situated on Congress St., In the city of
Portland, and known as No. 1025.
Dated this 23rd dav of October, A. D. 1884.
oc24dlawF.-tw
F.L.SIIAW, Administrator.

PURSUANT

heuery oivkn, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executrix of the Will of
AUGUSTINE S. FERNALD, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
has taken upon herself that trust as the law

Notice

is

directs.
All
persons
having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
ABBY L. FERNALD, Executrix.

Portland, Oct. 21,1884.

oc24dlawF3w*

Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly
or
Japan, China, and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and further

information, apply to
Agents.

or

address the General

C. li. IS A Κ Π/ΚΤ Γ A
115 Slate Street, Cor. Broad
feb8

Express Trains Double Track. Sioiie Ballast

■pi

Drawing Uoom Cars ο a nil day trains
and Sleeping Car» ou ui^-ht trains.
I-. kuj tirfcru (at an; railroad
boat office lu Xew England) rte

cure

FARE $1.00
The Favorite Steamer

WastiUigtOM ûiîc«t, Boston.
Agt., Philadelphia.

H. P. BAM)WIN.
Gen. Eastern Pass. A<t„ 119 Liberty Street, New
York.
aor26dti

MME COT JUL RAILROAD.
On and attei·

MONDAY, Oct. 20,
PsKSi'iiiicr Trains
run 11$

follow»:

(«care PerUnnd tor fl«QKor, EIlMvrortb,
Ml. Dmrt Ferry, Vauviivorc, ai. Jcbb,
Blniilas nfij toe
PreviucM, *t. Andrew», Hi, meyiirn, Fiederictou, Iro·^toe it CJanaty, and all station* or. Η. Λ iPlefa?r>aci* B' 3i., 1.25, 1.30, }U,15 p. in ;
for Ilnr flarbor, {11.16 p. ra.; tor Hkowfcrftaa, ttcifnsi ait; e*«xcer, 1.56. 1.30, til J 5
p. m.; Wnter~itle, 7.00 a. ω., 1.25,1 30. 5.15,
til.13 p. in.; for .4 α gant*, ï!al]owe!l,(îar
diner and 5îreata**yir5* 7.00 &. m.. 1,30,6.16.
til.16 p.m.; »atb, 7.00 *. m., 1,30, 6.16 p.
m., and gxi Saturdays only at 11.15 p. in.; SockΒ· K., 7.00 a.
lan<t, and Hiiox &
m., l.SOp. m.; Aobnra uad Lewiatoo at
8.15 a.m., 1.26, *.05 p. ra.; Ijewieten ria
Il.«D.awn i/, 7.· 0 a. rr... til.15 p. m.;
Far·
winviflu fl<v;&>0Rlb,ICiBlhrop,OnhlaBd
wail "jortb Αΰηνα I.*25 p. m ; FaruiiaK·
tcts *la Brunswick, 7.CO a. ω.
tllie 11.15 p. m. train Is the night express with s
sleeping ear attached and runs every night Sundays Ineltided but not throngb to Skowbegan on 1
Monday mornings cr to Belfast and Dexter or

beyond Bangor,

on

3un<l*\ warnings.

LEAVE M P08TUNÛ AND BOSTON
Ifrom E2nWf*c, 7.00 a. m.. 5.50 p. m.; Ht. John.
8 10 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; iâoaUeti, 9.10 a. m.,
8.10 p. m.; wt. Stephen, 10.10 a. m., 9.10 p.
m.; Vantiboro· 13) a. tu., 1.30 p. m.;
*£erk«p«>t'i, 6.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; Kar
Klarboi', 1.00 p. ra.;
filUvroi-ib, 5.30 a.
m., 2.50 p, m.; ÛHa^sr, 7.15 a. m., 7.45 p.
m ;
&?ex>~r, 7.00 a. ιυ., 6.10 p. m.; Ueifa»i, 6.30 a. m., 3 05 p. m.; Hkowbrg&n.
8.2 ) ft. m., 3.15 p. m,; Wnierfille, 5.15, 9.16
а.
τη,, 1.65, 10.Πι» p. m,; Augueia 8.00,
30.0'J ·*,. m., 2.45, 10 65 p. *n., t*urdiucr,
б.17, 10.18 a. m., 8.07,11.14 p. m.; Batb,
7.00, 11 05 a. m. 4.00 p. ra., and Saturdays only
at > 1.55 ρ. ra.: fSrunavrtck, 7.25,11.33 a. m.,
4.30 p. m and 12.35 a. m., (night); Rerb.la»«, 8.Ιό a. ra., 1.15 Γ. m.; litwinteas. 7.20,
11.10 a. m., 4.15 p.m., and from Lower Station
at 11.20 p.m.; friiiUsp*. 7.t0 a. ro.; Par10.1 J a. m.,
a. ta.;
Portland
as follows:
The
being due In
morning train5 from An* DC ta ft ml Hath 8.36
a. αι.; Lewiston. 8.40 a. m.;
the day trains from
Bangor. and all intermediate stations and con12 45 p. m.; the afn-^jng roads at 12 4 >
ternoon tralsa irora *va terrille, ATguatft, Bath,
frock lan-l and Lew's ton at- 6.40 p.m.;
the
u'rhr PrJl man iCrpre?? train at 1.50 a.m.
fhe7.4*> p. m. train from Bangor run daily, Sundays Included.
Licijtfd 'lickcii, first and secand class, far
eu. J oca sad Halifax on sale at reduced
rates.

Knia^«oa,8.2Ô

Β

C

ik

rwuauu α
WINTER

t

η

ogueiisDiirg

ik

r. k.

AKÏlAIMGB7ïLI%T.

Bartlett.

5.50

from

Hurliagtou

and

Nwanion,

to New York, via, the variou·
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. B. COYLE, Jr., Geier&l
Agent.
sep8
dtf

UEDUCED Ο CE AX TICKETS.
Y the
fastest and best passenger and
Β mail largest,
—1
steamers between America and Europe.

Rates: First*cabiu $t»0 to $100; second cabin $40
$tiO; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $15, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental {>orts, $17 to $2<>. Scandinavian
aud Sterling sight checks at lowest rates.
Apply to
J. L. FARMER. 22 Exchange street.
jel9dtf
to

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP Γ0.

Eastport,

&

JMAINfi

He. Calais, Me.. St. John. N.

a, Halifax, N. S. Jcc.

1 ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Commencing, Nor. 3,1884.

2

TRIPS

WEEK.

PER

NTBAIflGRS OP THIN
LINK WILL
LEAVE
RAILROAD WHARF,
foot of State Street. e*ery Mol day and 'Jhursday at 6 p. m., for Eastj>ort and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrew·,
Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Men&n,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, M one ton, Newcastle, Amberst. Pictou.
Shediac. Bathurst. Dalhousie, Charlottetown, Fort
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other stations on the
New Brunswick and Canada Inter-colonial, Windsor and
Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Through Tickets issued and Baggage checked to
destination.
ET-Freight received tip to 4 p. m. and any information regarding the same may be bad at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Route·.
Ticket·,
State Rooms and further information apply
ai
Company's Office, First National Bank Builainf,
corner Middle and Exchange g te.
T. C. HERSE Y, President and Manager.
no8
(Ml

PBSILADEIJPISIA
Direct Steamship Line.
From BOSTON

Erery Wednesday

and

From PHILADELPHIA

Erery Tuesday

Saturday

and Friday.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
ρ m.

From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.

Philadelphia,

Insurauce one-half the rate of

Freight

South by
mission.

sailing vessel.
for the West by the Peon. R. R., and
connecting lines, forwarded free of com4

l*n»«nge

Ten

Dollar*.
Reuntl Trip 918.
included.
passage api-ly to

Meals and Room
For

freight

or

■»·

7

-λ

•irmrii,
W hurf,

l-nn^

/«gen·,
Bunioa

M Al NE STEAMSHIP COM ΡΑΝΫ
For Hew York.
Steamers leaie Franklin Whart, ou Wedneedaj·
And Satordaye ai β p. m.. Returning loaye Pier 38
East Hiver, New York, on Wednesdays and Sator
at

«eoïl

4p.ni.

J. B. COYLE, JE., Gen'l Ag*t.

dtf

and

all stations on through line.
J. HAM ILT< »N, Supt.
CU AS. II. F0¥"K, G. Τ. Δ.
Oct. 11, 1884.
ocl3tf

BOSTON

inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

Through Ticket·

days

ARRIVAIS |X PORTLAND.
lO.COa. m. from JBa r(left and Intermediate staons.
p. m.

pense and
at night.

β··

Leavoe l»orilne<l S.'-i.·?!!. in., for all stations on
thiough line hs far as Burlington and Swauton,
connecting at Wing Kond tor Littleton,Wells Hirer, Plymouth, Montpelier, and at St. Job ne bury
for ail points on Passumpsic 11. K.
Loaves Fort «π· ml 3.00 p. ui., for all stations as
as

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRi?
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 6 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line are reminded that tbey
secure a comfortable night's rest an t avoid the ex-

de31dtf

Commencing Monday. Oct. 13, 1884.

Steamer

TREMONT

and

will

viisubrep,

PAY50N TUCKER, Gen') Manegcr.
P. Ε. BOOTHBY, Gen'l. Pane. A Ticket Agt.
P-jrr.tAiiil Oct. 10. 1884.
OCl8dtf
*112

Elegant New

JOHN BROOKS

ίOne Way, *2.50·
Philadelphia, 1 Excnrniou, 4.00.

wili

Steamers,

ROUTE

■■"•IW WNiaJLiAfSXii A«E«CÏ,

ïll

dtf

or (team
"

a:r-r

sy

St., Boston.

··.-<
SSss&ll

!.

.t

CO.,

BOM

ιϊ\

AND THIRD AXD BEKK3 ST3.

Ile

East-

ern

NINTH AND «BÛG» .MTRJEliTi·,

far

at the St. /Ulian Hotel,
No. 190 Middle Street,
The Dining Room will be thor >ughly renovated
and reopened about the 1st of November and will
be under the proprietorship of Richard W. Underwood. For rooms &c.. apply to
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
oct2dtf
Janitor.
rooms

OK SALE—$3rO buys the stock and fixtures
of nice small grocery and variety store, near
large school on a great thoroughfare; 3 nice living
rooms connected;
well stocked and doing a fine
business; must be sold at once, as owner is going
rent
away;
only $12 per month. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 I remont Row, Bostou.
no3 1

VALU^B LE

General Mansnar.
HIÔKSÔS, A.

JOSEPH

eepSdtf

Sunny

heated

MUMINENN C II ANC KM.

OZOMEAWATER

STEAi)l»HIFf(.

torlliwest,

1§§Ί,
110 High
his houso

low at 36a.

ΗΑίΙ,ΒΝ« S>AÏS or

pointe in tho
West and Koutliwest.

0. Ε. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager.
O. G. HANCOCK.

ing purposes.

26

Female Complaints, Consumption, Asthma, Compli
cated Diseases, Throat Diseases, Vericorse Veins
Coughs, Catarrh, Diarrhoea, Piles. Dysentery, Dia
betes, Dropsy, Diaphragm and Spleen Disesases so
little known by other doctors, Eruptions of thj Skin,

and ail

Gen, Pass. & Tick.

TWIN

HIS SPECIALTIES ARE

|

Ctsicngo, ,Hil;TRuUee,
3.oui*, (finahn, Magil'aul,Malt Lake i'ity.
Denver. Hau Fruuci*ro

Nev Yurx and

Wanted.

change

New Scieace of Diagnosing Diseases is new to every

a. m.

Depot

naw, Ht.

experienced

sale 150 house lots in the immediate vione fine lot on Cumberland St., near MelSt., Portland. Inquire of Rollins & Adams, 22
Exchange St., or F. 0. Bailey & Co., 18 and 20 Ex-

body and very popular, Teaching unlimited knowledge of the human system by a Standard Rule known
only by himself. No guess work. No questions asked.
He explains every kind of Disease and its
cause,
that afflict;? mankind, to the astonishment and delight of every investigator in and out of colleges.
He stands without a rival in his art of healing.

and 9.45

Cincinnati,

MILLKTT& LITTLE'S.

AJso for
and

DR.W.WILSON'S

yB-^Canton

—TO—

BOUND BROCK

len

...

Connection· via Grand Trunk Rail·
leare Portland for Buckfleld and
at 7.3ft a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Leare Canton for Portland 4.1· a m.

S|1 way

si

taendaj Diiroii,
Hi.

WANTED.

cinity

One trial will prove ils merits.

l!.

TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED KATES

WANTED

ling.

Λ safe, sure, and effectualsj
remedy for Galls, StrainsA
Scratches, Sores, <£c., on HorsesM

Acknowledged tho "STANDARD"
of LAUNDRY SMP. There is but
One. Every bar is stamped with
a pair of'hands, and no Gro-'
cer should be allowed to offer
I any substitute. In the use of
JWELCOSVIE SOAP people
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
1 discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY peculiar to

Exchange Street, aud
Foot of India Street.

octl7-4

Horse Cars pass every 16 minutes within 60J ft.,
said houses coutain 8 square rooms each, with ample closets, good attics and cellars, and are provided
with Sebago water and other modern conveniences.
They are ihorougbly built of tirst cJass materials
and are ready for immediate occnpancy. by adding
a small amount to the annual reutal for a few years
a tenant can soon become the owner of a good dwel-

ri&wly

74

M. SOULE,

on

Cramps, Sprains, BacJcacheM
Sciatica, Burns and ScaitfeJ

I--...ML1.WI

Z'wa·

TICKET OFVIiËK

to work for
People'
WANTED—Good
Benefit Association, of Maine. For particuSTATION IN HEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST.
lars apply to H. M. RaNEY, General Agent, 386

new

ι

From
3.15 and
From
Fraui
121.35 p.m.
Pullm&n Palace Sleeping Care on night train end
Parlor liars on day train between Portland and Montreal.

Mummer ΛrrutiYemeni in Effect Nrpf. 9tk,
18M.

clsco.

story
land of the Peering Land
TWOstreet,twelve
Deering,
minutes walk of t*e Preble House.

Neuralgiah

tn.

ABKlTALdt
LnriHioa nnd Auburn, d.Sft A. m.,
5.50 p. m.
(«orhtiu, 9.45 a.m. and 8.30 p.m. mixed.
Chka&o· Jlonireal and Quebrc,

week.

Company

Its effects are instantaneous^
[Price 25c. and 50c. Sold everywhere.·

eu&o, 1.80 p.

D.—Five horses to board for the win-

ter. Terms, hay and grain $2.00 per
WANTE
Good references
to W.

For Sale

For Rheumatism,

follow*

IKIi WANTED—At206 FRANKLIN ST.
Must be well recommended.
oct31-l

oct23

1I

MASS.

G

large copper refrigerator

DAYS, WITHOUT DETENTION
FROM BUSINESS. ADDRESS,

BOSTON,

SITUATION

an

and reliable young man of business experience;
have had experience in book-keeping; the best of
references. Address W. E. C., Box 1883, Citynovô-1

portation,

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

150

up-

WANTEW-By

Company's Works, with a frontage on
Fore St. of 152 feet, and extending back about 192Γ
feet and containing 26,362 square feet of land.
'i he lot of land and buildings, am its location, it
being bnh convenient to railroad and water trans-

JVIW&FJfcwlm

PERMANENTLY CURED IN FROM OO TO

CROSS ST., CHARLESTOWN DISTRIC'I

WANTED—

THE
thereon, situated
Portland

name.

RUPTURE

81

novti-1

For Sale·
McGlinchy Brewery lot

CO.,

M. D.,

will be
Temple

A good shoemaker; a steady man
that understands bis business.
Apply at
PERRY'S SHOE STORE, 233 York St., Portland.
uovO-l

observe."

CIRCULAR. FULL OF HOME TESTIMONIALS, SENT FREE. ADDRESS,

PORTER,

A reward of $5.Ou
M. PEARSON, No. 50

paid to the finder.
St.

Enquire of
Portland.

ALCOHOL.

H.

MONEY
$26.00 iu bills.

WITH
St.,

WILL NOT EXPLODE OR TAKE FIRE.

J.

Congress St.,

on

House and stable,
good garden for sale or to let

LIMBS.

VITAL OIL
BOSTON, MASS.

LOST.—Probably

No. 11 Brown Street.
oc28

Ijady 'm Wish·

in their

FOUND.

LOHT AND

DR.Street, is

NEITHER TURPENTINE NOR

BOSTON

SI

For Sale or To Let.
FOSTER, having moved to

"Ob, how I do wish my skin was as clear and
'soft as yours," said a lady to her friend. "Yt).u
can
easily make it so," answered the friend.
"How?" inquired the· iirst lady.
"By using Hop Bitters that makes pure, ricli
blood and blooming health. It did it for me as
yeu

is a

FOB

ORES in the Thompson block, Noe. 117, 110
121 and 123 Middle street, a few di ors below
the poet office; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail
business, with light, finished, airy basement?. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland. Me.
1anl4dtf

T. A.

Aches, In any part
of the body.

CURE

TO LSET.

MARK MOSHER
premises.

An Invaluable rem·
edy for all Pains and

POSITIVE

το Let,
Winter St.; rent low, to a email
Apply at 88.
KUFUS CUSHMAN.

ings,

If you have rough, pimply, or sallow
skin, bad
Bitters will give you fair skin, rich
bloo i. tha sweetest breath ana health. §500 will
be paid tor a case they will not cure or help.

"Hops"

Ho. 12 Market Square.

a

A GraMResult!

HEALING
VITAL DIL

HOUSE
noTidtf

run u·»

RAILROAD.

Nib, 1884,

OËPAKTUKEMi
For Auburn ami I.rwinton, 7.15 a. m., 1.15
&nû 5.20 p. ra.
For 4* or ha lu, 7.35 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. mixed.
Por (>orhuiu, Jlouueal, Qiicbcc aud t bi-

octl7 4

To Lei.
No, 12GFree St., now occupied by Dr,
Carter.
F. N. DOW,

SAISIS.—In

breath, Hop

from Gonoives l'or Boston.

1.J1HTEK

Corner, Me.

sh

Gorliam,
from the city,
farm of 60 acres,
FOR
cuts from 30 to 40 tons of hav.

—If you are a frequenter, or a resident
of,
—a miasmatic district, barricade
your sys—tem against the scourge of all countries
—Malaria, 1 pidemic, Bilious and Inter—mittant Fevers by the use of Hop Bitters.

oct!5

Blacksmiths

VOU NAIL S£.

Have you Malaria?
has done better than any
"Kidney-Wortever
in

sick with tbat terrible sick-

the white label.
stuff wich "Hop" or

—

bago Lake; a good opening for a first class horse
shoer; terms moderate; premises to be eeen by ap
plying to Mr. JAMES GRANT, Blacksmith, tttand-

"Kidney-Wort made me sound in liver and kidneys
after years of unsuccessful doctoring. Its worth
$10 a box."—Sam'i Hodges, Wiliiamstown, West Va.

own

Train» will

^uinford Falls & Buckfleld

time,

Qudnflcr HONBIAV, Hrpt.

Ou

TO

Is your Back lame and aching?

"Kidney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured me when I was so
lame I had to roll out of bed."
C. M. Tallmage, Milwaukee, Wis.

If you are costive, or dyspeptic or suffering from any other of the numerous diseases of the stomach or bowels, it is
your

a

after

Goodwin,

from over-eating
or drinking, any indiscretion or
diseipa ion,
or are young and growing too
fast, as is
often the case.

Nervousness, you will find
in Gilead" in Hop Bitters,

my grave,

"Kidney Wort cured

suffering

nese,

brought;

were, after 1 had been given up by 13 best doctors in
Detroit."
M. W, Deveraux, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich.

pastoral duties, or a mother, worn out
'With care and work, or a man of business or
labor, weakened by the strain of your every day duties. or a man of letters toiling over your
midnight
work, Hop Bitters will most surely strengthen you.

fault if yon remain ill. If
you are wasting away with any form
of Kidney disease, stop tempting death this
moment, and turn for a—cure to Hop

noved3t

DO AS OTHERS
ΗΛνΕ done.

5»

If you are a minister, and
have overtaxed yourself with your

A

he let
Winter St.
near Spring street
cars; house contains ter
rooms with the modern conveniences, hoc and colc
water, etc.; desirable neighborhonH; house in gooti
oct27 2
repair. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS.

HOUSK
family.
novldtf

Ο ΑΙ Ν
I
jHealth andHappiness.

Warniug and Comfort.
"If you are suffering from poor health or
'languishing on a bed of Fickness, take cheer
if you are simply ailing,
or
if you feel
'weak and dispirited,
'without clearly knowing why, Hop Bitters
will surely cure you.

are

novl-1

WAN'SH,

Words of

If you

Ac

and his wife

a man

iiouhe io
1111 July 1st, 1880; located
Furnished
horse

WALTER H. HAWKES.

Ferry Village, Nov. 2d, 1884.

jATES Χ.-ΑΣ011, ΤΙ3Π5 and SOAP ABIAZiNGLY, and gives universal satisfaction,
family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. EEW ARE of imitations
çvell designed to mislead. FEAR LINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor saving
compound, and
ihvays bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMKS PYXIS. NEW YORK.

it

TO

Post Office; a nice rent for
dress P. U. BOX 877.

is

and the bueiness will be continued in the name of
John F. Merriman, who will settle with the creditors, and all demands due said firm of Merriman &
Thompson, are payable to J. F. Merriman.
J. F. MERRIMAN.
Β. K. THOMPSON.

WASHING^ BLEÂOHIN G

'farm,

LET -An upper tenement.of six rooms, nicc
repair, centrally looated, a ve! j desirable anc
sunny rent, within eight minutes walk from tht

So. 92

NOTICE

••ur

nol-1

II OU HE TO LET—For sii
months to a family withuut children; locatioi
at Westerly End of the City. Apply to PRENTISS
novl-1
LORING, No. 31 ya Exchange St.

mutual consent.

Dissolution of Copartnership,
is hereby given that the firm of Merrim»n \·
Thompson, of Ferry Village, Cape
Elizabeth ia this day dissolved by mutual consent,

are

street.

LET OR FOR SALE

Mr. S. A Stevens succeeds to the business under
the name and style of A. E. Stevens & Co.
8. A. STEVENS.
LUCIEN SNOW.
nov4dlw
Portland, Nov. 3,1884.

Deering, Nov. 1st,

If yoa

two rents al

Woodfords, $10 eack; one house, 7 rooms, at Centre
Deering; one rent, Stevens' Plains, 7 rooms. N. S
GARDINER, Real Estate Agent, No. 34 Exehangt

TO shop situate-1 between Standish Corner and Se

THE

IK HARD OR

out

COPABTKEBHHIP NOTICES

d2m

of A. E.Stevens & Co., composed of
THES. firm
A. Stevens and Lucien Snow is ihisday dissolved

®^-É3iv

LET—One rent, up stairs, Grooms;

STORES

Dissolution of Partnership.

YLE'S

rooms, gas
SebagD water; cemented cellar
perfect drainage; rent $22 a month. W. H. WAL
iio3-l
DRON, 180 Middle street.

IV'o.l'i Exchange St., Portland, inc.
Jio3

%
F
'îmjP là

TO LET On the best part of Spring
HOUSE
street; newlv painted and in complete repair
8
and

IjET.—Two pleasant and com
modi #us etores, numbered 121 and 123 od
Commercial Street, opposite the Thomas Biock
Enquire of Elbridge Gerry, 167 High St.
oo25-2

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.

This Powder never varies. A marvel of purity
etrength and wholesomoness. More economical than
the ordinary kinds, and cannot bo sold in competition witb the multitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
Hold ση!y in cans.
Royal Baking Powder Co.. 10β Wall St., Ν. Y.
mar7
dlyr

îtjjftlS*

fFuruaces

—AND—

Pure,

CHANGÈ"ÔF

on

—

Stoves, Ranges,

POWDER
Absolutely

IN

156 York St
9 and 1(
nov4 1

rooms rear

FURKIillED

<ul2dtl

DEALERS

six

p. m.

TOrent, suitable for two persons;

Kriggs,

TE NN Ε Y & LEI C Η TON

Coloy,

O^ec.
Memphis. Nov. 6.- -Cotton U quiet; Middling up-

lands

RAII.BOADM.

IIBU4UM.

Crand Trunï· Railway of Canada.

novG-1

—

t3f~ AU bailnees relating to Patent» promptly and

iur ao;

Lane. Hockport.
Cld 6th, brig L Ρ Munson, Smith, New York.
Ar 6th. schs Rosie & Adra, Small, Machias; Eair
Dealer, Potter. Ellsworth; Doily Varden, Smith,
Machias.
SALEM—Ar 5th, sobs Warrington, Knox, Bangor
Henry A, Vernor, Waldoboro; Ε Τ Drisko, Drisko,
Hoboken; George & Albert, Wentworth, Bangor for
Providence; Mexican, r»rey. New Bedford for Bangor; Ada Ρ Whitney, Bartlett, Perth Amboy for
Portland; Ellen Perkins, Kendall, Baegor for Providence; Mindora, Sawyer, Gardiner for New. York;
Witch Hazel, Hallowell for Albany.
In port, pchs Sarah Purvee, Augusta for Β
idgeport; Jas Barrett. Hallowell for New York; Webster Bernard, Rangor for Norwich; Glenullen, from
Franklin for Marblehead; F A P»ke, Calais for New
York; Ada S Allen, Hillsboro for Newark; Alice
Belle, Hallowell for Albany; Eagle, fm Boston for
Ellsworth; Wm Thomas. Quiucy for Calais; Vaudalia, Ellsworth for Sing Sins; Hampton, Bangor
ior Whit.ford; Trenton, Oalais for New York; Ann
Eliza, Rockland for do; Nellte Doe, Bangor for
Newark; Speedwell, Boston for St John, NB; Eurotas. Gardiner for New York; Mary
Brewer, lioek·
land for do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 5th, schs Mary Langdon. Emery. New York for Yoik; Λ M Moraies. do for Portland; Nellie Treat. Dorr, Port Johuson for do; Κ M
Brookings, Ambov for do; Margie, do for Bangor;
Lcwirt Ciark, Amboy for do; Abby Wasson, Ν York
for do; Alice Oakes, Reckland for do; Louisa Smith
Bangor for New Haven; Ε M sawyer, Hoboken for
Kennebunk; Hattie, Frankfort for
NEWbUKYPORT
Cld 5tb, barque Adam W
Spies, (new, 1300 tons) Field, for New York.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 5th schs Wm G ft Mowrey,
Motz, and C H Eaton, Sinclair, from Port Johnson;
Manitou, Avery, Elizabeiliport; Hope, Allen, Portland.
Sid 5th, ech Maggie Cumming*, Murch, Machias.

LET-Rent

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
faltEfnlly

at

a. m.

American & Foreign Patents,

r.mina, smitn, ao ior uangor.
BOSTON—Ar 6th, schs Col Milliken, Stewart,
Hoboken; Ella, Coomb», Roudout; Rosa & Adra,
Small, Macbiaa; Minnie Ε Look. Machias; Neptune
Sanborn, do; Fair Dealer, Potter, and Panama,
Trundy, Ellsworth; J Β Stinson, Stineon, Deer Isle;
W A Dubosq, ïainter, and Edwin A Stevens, Kendall, Bangor; Cocbeco, Harris, and Cnarles Cooper,
Gray, do; C L Morgan, Emerson, Orland; Mazurka,
uo

Middling

...

CalfSkins
Sbeep Skins
Lamb Skins

Passed tbe Gate 6tb, scbs Orozimbo, from NYorfc
for Portland Emma McAdam, do for Boston; Jane
L Newton, Hob >ken for Boston.
STON1NGTON—Ar 4th, scbs Mattie Holmes.Jordan, and Joseph Oakes, Gray. Bangor; Pavilion,
Norwood, Calais,
SOMERSET—Ar 3d, sch FC Pendleton, Fletcher,
Baltimore.
FALL RIVER—Ar 4tb, sets 11 L Kenney, Shaw,
Hock land; Nettie 15 Dobbin, Rumery, Calais; Wm
Todd. Wood. Dighton for New York.
PROVIDENCE— Ar 5th, scbs Leoneesa, Gray,
Spruco Head; Mary D Wilson, Cole, Calaie: Arthur
Burton, Coombs, Frankfort.
WICiiFOKD—Ar 4ih, sch Hampton, Fletcher,
Bangor.
WIGKFORD—Ar 4th, sch Hammonia, Fletcher,
Boston.
VINEYARD-HAVE S-Ar 4th, scbs Fannie Ε
Wolston, Marr, Philadelphia for Boston; Mary Β
Roger*, Rnigbt, New York for do, (lost anchor);
Empire. Kendall, Hoboken for Bangor; H S Boynton, do for Kockport; Prospect, Hallowell for New
York.
Sailed, brig F I Merriman; scbs Sea Bird, J M
Kennedy, Mabel Hooper, and A H Cross.
KDGaRTOWN—In port, ecks S J|Lindsby, Lewis,
New York tor Boston; Ella Frances. Torrev, do for
Madeira; Nettle Cushing, Robinson, do for Boston;
Silver Spray, Maloney, do for do;
Thos Hix. Yea-

barley 3,000.

...

weight·

Beynton, James, for Bombay;
Mary Jeunes», Cochran, Demerara; sch Anna W
Barker, Snowman, Bahia.

elev; No 2 White 61c. Oats a trifle better; receipts
Chicago, Nov. 6 —The Flonr market is dull;

tT. Loui8,Nov. 6.—Flour steady: family at 2 40
@2 60; choice 3 1C@3 20; fancy 3 60ir3 90; patent
4'36(24 96. Wheat lower; No à Red 76^8@76y2c.
Corn lower at 87@38c. Oats are dull at 26 Va .Lard
nominally at 7 Oo.
Receipts-Flour 4,000 bbls. whe*> 27,000 bush,
orn 14,000 bush, oats 16,000 bush, barley ] OUO
bo, rye 2,000 busb.
shipments—Flour 9,010 bbls, wbeat 6,000 bosh
corn 3,000 bush, oate 3,000 bush rye 00,000 bueh

—

4th

one

of
16 DOW STREET, between
TOInquire
and 7 and 8

St.

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

Pike, Nor

Telegraph, Gilchrist, Thomas-

»;ght export demand; speculation limited: receipts
36,760 bush exports 18,713 bush eale*87,000 bush
on the spot; No 3 at 54&55c; No 2 at 64%@5ô^c
Wintei Wbeat at 3 76@4 60; Michigan Wheat at
3 G0@4 25;Spring Wheat at 3 60|&4 00;Minn. bakers at 3 76@4 60; patents 4 75cS®6 60; low grades
2 OOaz/3 00. lire flour at 3 00@3 26 in bbls and
2 90 in sacks. Wheat is lower; November at 73®
74Vac; No 2 Chicago Spring 73»/8@74%c; No 3 do
at 59Vac; No 2 Red at 76c No 3 do at 64@64V«c.
Corn is lower at 4l%3?418/ic. Oats easier at 26Vs
25V&C, Rye steady at 60c. Barley steady at 68c.
Fork iα fair demand at 13 25^13 60. Lard lower
at 7 17Va@7 20. Bulk Meats in fair demand; eloa!ders 6 VJ6(®6 36; short rib at 7 00&7 26;short clear
at 7 75@7 80.

F A

Ιίίι',Π <1<I

Garraanmo(i2 Οϋία>2 25|
Ex Mess..31 60&12 CO
Yellow Eyets2 00@2 25 j Plate
12 60@13 CO
onion» i>bbl. 2 00@2 25
Ε* Plate.13 00®13 δυ
Irish Potatoes 45feBOo Hams
12Mi@l»J
Sweet Potat'i.ii 50 a i 00 Kams,C0Tered 14Vi tfloo
ϊ5α2Ηο Lard—
Eggs £> dog
(Ά 814
8
Grapes, Concord 6@7c ; Xnb, φ !fc
8
Chickens,
taj 8V1
]4®16ί Heroes..
Fowl
12«'13o : all
8%g93/e
Under.
2 25@2 50
Creamery
30g32 lied Top
Gilt Edge Por... .25«28<! Timothy
1 (J5®1 75

The following are
and Tallow:
Ox and Steer Hidee VI1 tbs weight
Ox and Steer Hide» under t»0 lbs
Uow Hides, all weight·
Bull and Stag Hides, all

Β Smith, Brown, and
ton.
Cld 5th, barque Ν

extra Ohio at 3 00®6 50; common to choice extra
St. Louis at 3 10a5 40: Patent Minnesota extra
good to prime 6 60a6 60: choic to double extra
do at 5 βυ&5 80, including 3,200 bble City Mill
extra at 4 60; 600 bble fine at 2 25@2 90; 660 bbls
Superfine at 2 60ra3 10; 2200 bbls extra No 2 at
3 0&&8 60; 1600 bbls extra No 1 at 3 *0@4 10;
3703 bbls Winter Wheat at 3 10@6 60; 43 0 bbls
Minooeota eitra at 3 06ά6 76; S >uthern flour is
steidy;oomraon to fair at 3 20&4 30, good to cUcke
at 4 3&@ë 80. Rye flour firms 60(α3 90. Wheat
—receipts 71,776 bush; exports 196,613 buih; Vi @
y% lower with moderate export demand; speculaive
trade more active;eales 21,<>00 bash os spot; No 2
Spring 83c; No 2 Red at 85^@86ν^ο elev; No 1
Red State at 93«; No 1 White State at 84c.
Rve is
easier. Barley dull. Cera Mtl^lc higher with a

New

c

Allen, Dudley,Hillsboro;

Physician,

13, and 1 to 9,

to

Herbert G.

Graham, Powell, do.
4tb, barque Daring, Stover, Havana.

wooJ, Calais*; Sammy Ford, Allen, Eastport: Marj

Botanic

Congress

592

Hours, Ο

Ε

scbs Ada S

r

and

where he le prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chronic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be $2.00. Consultation and
examination free at the office until further notice.
dtf
aug!4

YORK—Ar 4t», scbs Ann Eliza, and Tele
graph, Thomaston; Allston, from Sullivan; Spartel
Whiting; Sammy Ford, Lubec; Alice Bell, Hallo
well; Julia Ε Pratt, Calais; Ida Hudson, Rockland
Sarah A Fuller, Fall River; Ada S Allen, Hillsboro
Jas Barrett, Hallowell; Mary Brewer, and Lillian,
Rockland; Mary Β Smith, fin Thomaston; Maggi<
Todd, Calais; Andrew J York, Hillsboro; John M
Brown, Rockland; H L Wbitten, Rockland; Doug
lass Haynes, Fletcher, Newport; Alpha, Brewster
Sullivan; H L Curtis, Hutcbings. Fall River.
Also ar 6th, barque Sbawmut, Small. Boston:

...

....

No·

Cld
NEW

..

When a young man is fingering the cash left
him by his grandfather, nan it be said he is
reveling in his ancestral hauls?

JlARKIAO«l.

Mary

of

a

room
day.
639 Congress St.

sun

PERMANENTLY LOCATED AT

DOHEMTIC PORTS·
SAN FR A Ν CISCO—Old 5th, ship Richd Ρ Buck
Carver, Dublin.
FERN AN DINA—Cld 5th, eoh R F Hart, Hum
phrey. Demarara.
SAVANNAH—Ar 5th, sch Lizzie Wilson, Chad
wick, Baltimore
RICHMOND-Ar 5th, ech Nautilus, Tolman
Rockland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, sch Jennie M Carter, Ea
ton Bangor.
Old 5th, scb8 Emerson Rokes, Marston, Cardenas
Sid 5th, sch D D Haskell.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 5th, echs Mary Morse
Getchell. Boston; G G Deering, Rogers, Kennebec

New York Stock and money Marke*.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, Oct. Νου. β.—Money advanced t<
2Vfa per cent on call; prime mercantile paper 6@t

.·■····»····»·.·

Clairvoyant

Barque Nellie Ε Rumball, from New Yo.ik, whicl
grounded at Sagua Oct 30, sustained some damage
and has been surveyed.

90*4
49V*

-.....

κ

RENT.-A nice suit
rooms.
story
also single room, beat by steam, lays to th<
FOR
all
excellent
Bath
accominodat

BR. £. Β. REED,

RlEinÔBA!VDA.

Missouri Pef
Pacific Mail
Omaha oommon
Northern Pacfio prefer ert.
Omaha preferred
Mo. K. & Texas
Flint Λ Pere Marquette preferred

TO LST.

BC8INES8 CARDS*.

Philadelphia.
Ar at Quoenstown Nov 4, ship Henry Villard, Per
kins, Portland, O.

10
15
19

msw YOBK STOCKS.

Northwestern pref....
Now York Central........
Hock Island
St. Paiu
St. Paul pref
Union Pacific Stock
Western Union Tel...

KMUW,

MEBCKAlïTS' EXCHANGE.
inst, barque Carrie Winslow
Barren, Valparaiso (Sept 23.)
Ar at Falmouth, E, Nov 6, ship OïLre S Southard
Walker, Portland, O.
Ar at Plymouth Not 4, brig Tarifa, Brown, fron
FEOM

Ar at Aftoria 6th

one

li. R.

MT. DESER i

W1KTEK AliltAXillilKHT.
Oh and after Monday, Oct 20, 1884,
Passenger Trains will leave
.PORTLAND for HOMTON at
8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m„
at Boston at 10.45 a. m..
1.1ft, 5.00 and 9.30 p. m. RON.
TON FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.30 and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Portland 1.00,
PORTLAND FOR
5.00,8.08,10.45 p.m.
gt'ARROKO, PINE POINT AND OLD
ORCHARD at «.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.00, 5.30 p.
FOR MAt'O at 6.15, 8.45, a. m., 1.00,
m.
3.00. 5.30, 6 00 p. m. lé Ο R RI D D Κ F Ο R l>,
HENNERUNK.
AND
ÛKNXERUNHPORT at 0.15,
8.45, a.
m., 1.00,
3.00,
5.30 p. m. FOR WELLN at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.,
FOI*
NORTH
3.00 p. m.
KURtlHK
AND NALUION F A M,M at 6.15,8.45 a. m..
1.00. 3.00 p. m.
FO16 («RltA'r FAIJ.N
AND DOVFM at 6.15. 8.45 a. m.. 1.00, 3.00.
6.00 p. m. DOVER FOR Ri»«TON ftt 5.fi3,
7.55,10.35 a. m 2.45. 5.20. 7.23 p. m. PORTLAND FOR Ν F VI' Ri A R14 ET at β.ΐβ, 8.46,
а. m.. 3 00· p. m. FOR EX ETE
tt, Il AVE R
AND LOWKLIi
1111,1., I.AWRINCE
at β.15. 8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.00·, 6.00 p. m.
FOR
ROI'II RNTER· FAR.?· I N«TON, Ν. II.,
AND ΑΠΌΝ RAV at 8.4* a.m., 1.00,3.00
p.m. FOR i»l ANCIIEWTER AND CON
CORD, Ν, II·, (via Newmarket Junction) at
б.15 a. m.. 3.00* ρ m.: vin Lawrence at 8.45 a. m.
i»«Olt ΝI Χ*
TRAIN.·*
FOR
PORT
LAND will leave Kennebunk at 7.25, and Dover
at 8.00, arriving at Portland at 8.30 and 10.00.
jgpTho 1.00 p. in. train from Portland connects
withNound Line NtennierM for New York and
all Kail Lines for the West, and the 0.00 p. m. train
connects with all Rail Liue* for New York
and the Nouth and Went.
Parh r Cum on all ttarouab trains.
Seat* secured in advance a: Depot Ticket Office.

rivinjr
βτ-^Jai
wn

sdndaTtrains.
Portiaim! for Bomou an I Way Stations, at
1.00 p. ni. Relorniog leave Ronton at 6.00 p.
Portland lor Dover and Way Stations at
m.
1.00 and 3.00 p. m.
•Change at Dover and take next tram following.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect wiu> all
steamers running between Portland and Baugor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais.
St.. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk Trains at 4«rnnd Trunk Ntmiou, and
Maine Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
1'rniHft-r Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreehFirst class dining rooms at Portland, Transni- uts.
fer Station, Kx» ter, Lawrence and Boston.
Through 'tickets to all poUits W«-et an«l South may
be had ot M. L. IVIL LI IMS, Ticket Aqeut at Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union Tic lut Office, 40
Exchange Street.

J. T. FURBER, General Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, General Agent Portland.
ool7
dtf

Ni England & Acadia S. S. C&
—

AND

—

Portland, Bangor, Tit. Desert and
iflacliias steamboat
IN

Company,

CONNECTION WITH THE

MAINE CE.YIKJL M1LR0AIL
8TEA71EB CITV OF KICHIVIOND
Leases Portland every WEDNESDAY at 6 p.m. for
Rockland (connecting for Penobscot River landing».) Cantine, 1>cer I*lr, *edgwiek, Mouili
He«l Harber, liar Harbor, ΓΠΙΙ. Dmvrt
Ferry, lVlillbri 'ye, Jouenpori, ."Tlnctainwporl mid ft£a»lport.
Trains leave Portland WEDNESDAYS at 11 p.
m. for Jit. De«eri Ferr> (connecting with steauiei ior Mil I bridfge, Jem tpoi I,
JlachiaMporl
and fca-Ipoil.
Trains leave Portland FRIDAYS atl.30 p.m.,
connecting at Mt. Desert Ferry fur Lamport,
ftligby and ΛιιιιηροΙϊ», Ν. Ν.
For further information enquire at
Company's

office,

R. R. wharf.

Gen'l

K.CUSH1NG,
Manager, Ν. E. & Aea lia S. S.

PAYSON TUCKER,
Gen'l Manager I*. is. Mt. D. & M. St. Co.
Co.

no3dtf

WALDO STEAMBOAT CO.
aud after MONDAY. Sept. 15, the steamer
ON "Alice"
will leave Burnham's Wharf daily

(Sundays excepted)
Chebeague Islands.

at

2.16 p.m. for Little and Great

Leave Great chebeague at 7.30 a. m., and Litt'o

Chebeague at 8.00 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to
< AIM·. STEPHEN
sopir.dtf
RICKKR.

IMPORTED

WINES &

LIQUORS

•f all kind·, in the

ORIGINAL PACUAOES,
—10» UU BT

R. STANLEY & SON,

Importers,

N«.4IO POKE HREKT,

Portland, Die*
Alio, General Managers (or New England,
FOR τακ CE I. KB BATED

Summit

Mineral

Spring Water »

FBOnHtKRI OK ΠλΙΝΚ·

THE ELECTION.

PRESS

THE

€IT\

GOVERNMENT.

Regular Etflectiug of
ïUIDA

M0RM5G, IÏ0VE3I*ER 7.

£

The Scenes of the Past Two Days
Repeated in Portland

CITY AND VICINITY.
βΠ,ΟΛ

Hi Κ H Al>t Ilill'l'IIIMt IOUAÏ.

Variety

Yeft.rdny

I

Store.

By reference to our advertising oolumrsit
will be noticed that Mr. Wm, Stove and Marshal) N. Rice, long connected with the American Net aud Twine Co., are the active macageis of the new and firet-c'ass net factory at
Gloucester—an abearance
that experienced
hands will have charge of all orders entrusted
to it.
The Household Furniture at No. 50 Winter
street is to bo sold at auction at 10 o'clock this

morning.
Kir. Wright'· Tentiuiouiiil.
letter from the Bev. A. H.
Weight, Pastor of St. Lawrence Street
Church, speaks volumes iu praise of the Health
Lift, a system of physical exercise which is

following

growing in favor the more it is becumiug
known.
From long acquaintinee with the Health
Lilt as a system of cumulative exercise, from
the beneficial retails of its ase in mv own cafe,
and from actual knowledge of the beuefit others have received who have need itsjB'emati·
cally and perseveriugly, I am pteuartd to add
my testimony to its great value as a simple,
safe and agreeable means of physical pxeictw,
for either man or woman. It will st'inulite
the blood, induce healthy circulation, develop
mascalar power and t ine aud β1 rent then the
whole system. Mncli more might be s»id iu
its praise, but I will simplv add that if persons
of si-deutary habite, like myself, who require
more exercée tliau they usually get, or liud
time to take, will commence the use of the
Health Lilt, and continue its use with perseverance aud regu.arity under Mr. Gauberi'e
directions and cautions, 1 am satisfied tbey
will find thb same cause I have, to prize and
praise its excellence.
BEV. A. H. WRIGHT,
St. Lawrence Street Church.

Lift Room,

203 Middle

St., Portland,

Me.
O. Fitzgerald.
We are pleased ta inform oar readers that
Dr. O. Fitzgerald, the celebrated phyeioian
•nd surgeon, will be at the Falmouth Hotel,
Dr.

Portland, on Tuesday, Njv. llih,forone day
only, and will examine all who may call on
îrpu

mm

υι

cuarge.

iuo

x^uctur

treat* an

chronic and long-sianding diseases, bat undert»kes no cases unless able to assure the patient

speedy and permanent care; and we woold
advise all those suflering not to lose this otportunity of consulting him as his stay among
αβ is limited to one day.
Remember, all

•

examinations and advice are free of

charge,

Superior Court.
JUDGE BONNEV,

Mot ey for defendant.
John F. F iss vp. Josiab P. Maddox.
Assumpsit
Verdict for
upon an auditor's report for $18.67.
the fall amount wlih interest.
M. A. F.oyd lor piff.
Maddox pro se.

BEFORE

Mr. H. U. Sylvester of this city will lecture
in the Buxton Centre course this season.
The police arrested a man named Whalen
on suspicion of larceny yesterday.
There is to be a Die campaign ball at City
Hall to-night as will be seen by advertisement.
The new street eigne will be pat ap in aboat
• month. The most of them are ready to be put
in place.
Mr. John Elward Wilkinson, late a violinitt
at the Bijou, leaves to-dey for V.rginia where
he will for the present reside.
Hon. Josiah H. Drammond will lecture before the Law Students' Club this evening at
7.30 o'clock.
Subject—Corporations.
the new back-bay sewer
contract for piling to J. S.

on

Libby.
Λ small fire in Knight's bung shop near the
corner of Commercial and Center streets was
extinguished by the fire department on a still
alarm yesterday.
B.n. Mrgieof New York, L. Weiscopp of
Syracuse, N. Y., L. E. Stooe, C. E. Russell,
C. B. Gatdiuer of Boston, Ν. E. Chapman of
Philadelphia. Pa., are at the Falmoatb.
Brian E. McArthor D. Webber and
Donough were drawn a· jarora for tbe
Superior Court at a special meeting of tbe

Board of Major and Aldermen held yetterùay

evening.
Lodge,

K.

of P.,

bad a very
list evening,

pleasant work in tbe tbird degree
after which a delegation (ram tbe lodge visited
the Pee-β editorial rooms in search of political
information.
The alarm from box 46 early yesterday
morning was for an incendiary fire in a lam
lot,

rear of Danforth and May
fire was quickly extinguished
without much damage to the building.
A police officer of Richmond came to Portland yesterday and retained home in charge
of Brown, Wells and Bolton, the three horseon

the Boyd
·.
The

•tree

thieves

captured

Officer

by

Langmaid

Wednesday.
THE DIOCESE OF FOBTLIND.
Λ New Vicar General Appelated.
Rev. John W. Murphy, pastor of St. Mary's
church, Augusta, Matue has been appointed
Vioar Genetal

Very

the

of

Rev. Father

diocese of Puitland.
was for maty years

Murphy

connected with the Portland Cathedral and
labored hard for its erection. He was also stationed at St. Dominic's church and in 1880 was
Rector of tl»i Cathedral. He built a btaut:ful church in Bangor where he lived several
years where he won the esteem and confidence
Of all. Father Murphy is universally beloved

by the entire community.
Children'* Temperance lVteel'ng.
List eveniug the Gospel Mission was well
filled by a very attentive audience, it being the
first for the reason of tbe children's tuna ρ trance meetings which have been tbe means,
—.4

in

.#

city

among the peer aud driukim* population. The meeting was opened by reading the
scriptures and prater, followed by singing, dtcUui::iui. and dialogues presented by the Sabbatb School children of the Mission some of
out

homes that bad been refiend. "Buy your own
cherrits" m as well read by Mrs. S. L. Pearson
and at the close of the meeting seventeen
whom came

from

deemed from the

ram

added to the temperance pledge.
It is intended to continue these meetings every

names were

Thursday evening.
f»oli.en IVeddiug.
Hon. Εζ'λ Carter t>nd Mrs. Carter celebrated their gelden wedding in a very quiet way
tbeir residence in this city on Monday last,
They were married on Nov. 31,1831, and the
day was just such a bright aud beautiful one

•t

rtnumberThe occasion
as Monday last.
ed by the friends of Mr. and Mrs. Carter by
several pleasant remembrances of the happy
was

event. The fellow directors of Mr. Carter in
the First National Bank sent him an elegant
gold-beaded cane, appropriately inscribed.
Mr. Carter also received several very hand-

deeigns. Mr. Carter was formerly
a publisher and editor of the Argus, aud Collector of the port of Portland aud Falmouth.
some

fice:

Augusta, Nov. 6.
To Clark II. Barker:
All nuvices ir.'iu New York give us the
Siate by froui 5000 to 8000
Dudley saya Indiana Mir.· bt small plurality. Have carried
every o'.her Ν r hern Siate except New Jersey and Connecticut.
Virginia sure, and
Florida claimed by Chuffoe.
Wen Virginia
in doubt.
J. H. Manlky.
Augusta,

Nov. 6.

To C. Π. Barker:
Mr. Blaine, this morning, is looking and
feeling » xcelleritiy and has gone ont for a

walk
Everything received looks favorable.
Ntw York will give at least 5000 for Mr.
B.aiue. ludiana is nnre bv a email
majority.
California gives 10,000 and Oregon 2000 for
Mr. Biaiuo. Michigan aud Virginia sore for
Blaine.
O. L. McClekky,
Maine Correspondent Boston Journal.
Later the Argus crowd took their turn at a
cheer when Tabulator Chase banded in a
dispaich to that office signed by Gorman, secretary of the Democratic Ν itlonal Committee,
claiming New York for Cleveland.
At the Merchauts' Exchange the lamp-post
in front cf the building bore a flag, and a

placard annoanced that this
that

was

the same flag

was

hoùted in the same

place as soon
ma-'e at Chicago.

as

Blaine's nomination was
Solon Chase arrived from the West on the
noon train yesttrday and is stopping with his
sun. Solon has been Btumping in Michigan
aud was "alive for Blaine."
He had on a
great, white widt-awake bat, with flaring soft
fell brim, a stout suit of clothes and a haw
pair of cowhide boits. Tbey laughed heartily
at the reporta that Cleveland bad carried New
York. "Why," said Solon, "when I struck
New i'ork State from Michigan bonfires were
blitzing and bulletins were claiming New
York for Cleveland by 100,000 plurality. But
when I got down to Hailern bridge, the bonfires were all out and tbe claim had dropped
to 10 000, and when "them steers" pull me
from the Lewieton station, tomorrow morning,
my home, tbat 10,000 will have vanished
and 3000 to 5000 lor Blaine will be the cold,

to

figured fjicts."
The delay in the returns baa a bewildering
effect on some people. Coming down town in

Spring street car, yesterday, an elderly lady
remarked tbat it would "be a number of days
before we sbonld hare any idea who was elected 'Governor'."

a

The
Eising Cadets numbered 42
men, under Capt. Fred T. Meller, and the
Muujoy Guards, 30 men, under Capt. W. J.
Wilkinson. Tbe Cadets company was organized by Mr. Joseph D. Legault and last even-

ing-he

presented with ao elegant watch
cbain and charm inscribed "J. D. L., from
At the supper the lady
Rising Cadets."
friends of the Rising Cadets acted as waitwas

resses

luxtnUntioii ot

Brier jMlilj».
Λ cold day yesterday.
The mercury indicated 30° at sunrise, 33° at noon, 30° at ennset with a stiff gale from the north.

Bramhall

large
following

During the morning the
dispatches were received by Postmaster
Berber and they were received with cheers
by
the crowds when bulletined in the Punas of-

OOCLD.

minority.

The committee

a

WtST END CHCBCH.

Thursday—John Cumminge, Jan.es Ward,James
Tymau; intoxlrati >n; $3 ami costs eacb.
Ida Smith, Katbmine Farrui), intoxication; 2d
offonsti; 60 lay h e-ich in county jill.
Jouu W. Wilkina, truant; Keform School during

bas awarded the

bitter,
icreii g gale which penetrated the thickest

Court.

JUDO Β

with

street.

TffDBSDAV—P. 0. Larrabee ve Patrick Flran.
▲saumpelt upon a promissory uoie for $50
brought by the bolder ygtinet bo indomer.
Defense, tbat iba detendani'a siguatuio vas a
forei-r?.
Verdict for the plaintiff for the full amount of
the noi e.
Frank and Larrabee for plaintiff.

Muaiclpal

day,

un joy Guards.
Supper to ihe
Last evening the Muujoy G uards were tendered α return supper by tbe Rising Cadets of
Ward 3 at their headquarters on Myrtle

td

ηονθ

BEFORE

cold

number*.

Grocer* Stock hi d Fixtures.
Hoi se aud Cairiage .VI art.

Health

was a

floral

CaxoBar Comuinntfery.
Commaudery of the Golden
Casco Gay
Cross of Portland have made arrangements to
give* grand entertainment and supper in
«heir hali on Tuesday evening, DtcemberîJ,
to some six or «even oommanderies in CumIt is expected
berland and fork counties.
that there will be a large attendance, and that
It will be an occasion of rare interest; to the
members of this rapidly growing order.

of

Cashing

the

property was taxed ou a valuation of
830,000, double the valnation in 1882. Aldermen Noyes, Hallett and
Gallagher were nj-

committee to take the matter under
consideration.
C. W. Wellman and eight others asked for a
a

the petition of Ε. H. Sargent to
erect a wooden stable on Munjoy street.
The petition of MoCue & Walsh to erect and
maintain a steam engine at No. 11 Pleasant
on

street was granted.
The ordinance relating to Portland harbor
was passed to be ordained.
Messrr. Smith and Brown presented a claim
of $500 for damage to grass laud by taming a
dnin from Douglass street to Douglass fa-m.

Middle, India and Congress streets,

Annual

prayed for, but they
disposal to pay for them.

had no

treasurer's report.
bard
Boudj, Fox aud Sburtleff fund
luteieat ou the above
Keceived iuuresL from bank
KeceivfU lor enLeriainiutnta
Keceived from secretary

Cash

of the extension of Canton street through to
Portland street.
The proposed street cuts
through the block under their supervision at
the oorner of Portland and Green streets. It
is proposed to cut off one-fifth of the block, for

damage

the

l'aid fur Maine General
Paid for dry çoo.ls
Paid for wood and coal

city

xuo

aftornoon

and evening.
The council was
composed of tbe pastors and delegates from
thirteen neighboring churches, also Rev. J.
W. Checkering, D. D of Washington, D. C.,
and R-v. 0>in Pitts of Gilmanton, Ν. H. Rev.
Dr. Fenn of this city was the moderator. Toe

ological beliefs which for soundness and orthodoxy was quite satisfactory to tbe council.
lu the evening a good audience assembled In
the chapel to listen to the public services of

ton and King.

The Rev.

F.

H.

Southworth

that believeth

me, as the Scripture
Slid, out of his belly thill flow rivers of
water."

hath

on

living

The source of the living water is the heart of
God. God longs to impart Himself to His
en atares. It is au essential law of Divine naThe Divine love pours out in all directure.
tions, a universal and unlimited love. The
fountain is full because of its connection with
Christ gives to every
tbe suuroe o' supplv.
soul satisfaction. Tue fountain is not filled
for itself aloue. It is a law of Christian life to
be lull aud runniug over. Tbe renewed soul
i» a cbaunel of communication.
The overflowing of the fountain is its own life. When
the Christian ceases to overflow he becomes
rtaguaut Mil deid. The lav of the child of
God li tbe law of the divine heart.
Faith is
ibe conuecting link bi-tween the soul and the
heaitof God. Tbe Christian's part is to con·
nect hit needy soul with the source of supply.
Out of God's lulnets we are satisfied.
The charge to the pastor was given by Rev.
li. H. Hallock of

duty

was

this city.
The minister's
in preaching, then

omphasized, first,

in ρ istoral work.
Tbe hearty welcome of

the churches to the
given by the Rev. Ο. H.
Dinieis iu the right baud of fellowship. Rev.
Ε M. Cousins enjoined upon tbe people their
outies to tbe pastor, urging upon them tbe
development of a deeper spiritual life, as well
as tbe kindling of new life.
A special feature of the evening exercises
was asupplfii entary artdress by the Rev. J.W.
Checkering, D. D., of Washington, D. C., who
was chit fly instrumental iu the builumg of the
West Chapel.
Dr Checkering referred to the origin of this
church, η η growing out of a legacy left bim by
Miss Eliza .A. Hanson, a member of High
street church, who oied in Florida in 1859. Sbe
Has one of three s siors deeply interested in
evangelical work, aud had been a devoted
new

pastor

was

laborer iu a branch Sabbath School on the
coruer of
Congress aud Weymouth streets.
Her gift, amounting to $3000, was for the erection t<f a buildiug suitable for the work of tbe
school and for evangelical worship, $2000 of
the amount being set apart as a permanent
lund for maintenance and repairs.
It was
thought best to enlarge the sum, sufficiently to
a
which
ere„t
might be used for
building
publio worship. This being uone, through tbe
help of friends in this aud other parts of the
city, this substantial and commodious chapel
was built; ibe whole cost, including the legacy,
being §7lX)0
Dr. (J. remarked that no part of bla life work
including a 30 years pastorate in Purtland gave
bim more satisiactlou in this respect than this
enterpr s» which I.a 1 been respectfully intrusted to nis sole care and responsibility.
That
responsibility on the completion of tbe buildhad
transferred
to
be
trustees
wbcm
he
ing
l/UUDtiiUlCU

aociYoi^imauuft

uuu

y

vv 1 l>U

IUO

nrovisiou that each successive pastnr of High
Stieet cbarou should be president of ibe board,
lie Whs happy to say that their duties had
been taiibfuliy performed, the fund remaining
iutact aad ι roductive and the building preserved in a condition which speaks for itself
and lor their good care and judgment.
The spiritual history aud results of the undertaking have beeu highly encouraging. A
church was formed iu 1802 with 17 members;
the whole Lumber on its roll being 141.
It baa
had 2 pastors besides stated supplies for longer
a succession of faithful
or sboi ter periods,
laborers in ι his [art of the Lord's vineyard.
Man) of the flock Lave joined the general assembly ol the tirst born in Heaven, while others are doing chmtian service either here or in
other parts of the country. Oue of the earlier
officers of the Church, Dea. Wm. Campbell,
now sustains the same office in a large Congregational church in Philadelphia of which his
bju, bearing JJr. C.'s uaine, is an active member, and bis t*o daughters being wives of Congregational ministers.
'lais brief address was closed by reference to
the Tuesday eveoiug meeting held in the upper chamber of the Chapel this week at which
the speaker was present, the meeting both in
numbers and spirit being such as to inspire
Irenh c. nfiJence in the Divine grace which has
nurtured this vine aud which already gives
promise if rich fiu ts under the ministry now
Cummeuoing.
Rev. J. C. Wilson offered the concluding
prajer and the pastor offered the benediction.

iVlyrile Loilga.
At Mystic Ledge, No. 2, I. O. of G, Τ the
following tffijers were installed by Q, W. C,
T. Munson:
W. 0. J'.—Jaine» F. Sheldon.
\V. Η. Κ. -V -.Mi*. 15 I,, l'hompson.
L. 11. S.—Mim Uee>itj Mevuud.
.Mis» Alice Cause.·.
V. Γ
Κ. S —Charles !.. Connor,
A. S.—Charles It. lijer.
K. S.—E. bupsiu».
X.—Γ. W. liuriiham
W. C.—m™, mu'ah «ije.
W. .M.—E, Buiuhjm.
W. D. M.—Kabecca Farr.
W. I. G.—Mrs. λ. 41. burnham.
Λν. Α. I. G.—H. Neemitli.
Λν. Ο. U.—George Ankerson.
K. W. C. T.-U. F. UUUdeu.
W.
W.
Λν.
W.
W.
W.

ing precincts, Messrs. Thompson, Qainn,

STRICTLY

Joint Convention·
elected a city
and George McAllister weighers of coal and plaster.

meeting of

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHIXG CO,
255 Middle

W.nov7 C.

Roller Skating.

STATE

the rink

WARE,

S. Gibson.
Treasurer—John F. Liscomb.
Direct jrs—Montgomery 8. Gibson, John B.
Coyle, Jr., Ambrr.se H. Knigut.
The capital stock is $20,000; paid in, noth-

ing.
Ketate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in this
ooanty have been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:
Portland—Mary A. P. Tucker to Robert F.Green,
land. $1 and other consideration.
Cumberland Mills—Etiz and John R. Foster, to
Arthur C. Libby. Lan J. $1 and other considerations.
Heal

managers of this State will

anrounces

his farewell performance in Boston on Saturday
the delightful little Scotch drama
"Crammond Brig." This play will be a revelation
to the playgoers of the present generation, for it
hat not been performei in Boston for a period of
twenty-three years. Its last repreeentation w is
given at the Howard Athenteum during the season
of Όϋ-'61, the last year of the management of the
lamented actor, £. L. Davenport. On that occasion
the part of John Howieson was played by the late
Professor Anderson, the magician; the king, ''the
gude man o' Ballangeach," was sustained by L, Γ.
Barrett; Miss Fanny Davenport was the Master
Lindsay, and Mrs. J. R. Vincent the Tibbie. The
piece is broadly humorous, and is founded on one of
the many escapades of the Scottish Haroun-al-Kaschid, James the Fifth. The piece was played at
Mr. Irvine's Ljceum Theatre, London, for near y
two hundred nigbts and was an immense favorite
there.
Dr. DamroEh the new manager of the New York
Metropolitan Opera House has had a number of
as

evening next

fine steel wire hung from the ceiling of the building in order to cut the superabundant sound waves.
He^professes cot fidence that this simple remedy
will be sufficient to kill the echo, and says tbat experiments made since ihe wires were hung show a
decided improvement. Here Hoch, stage manager
at Hamburg lor ten years, will be stage manager
and has arrived. • Tannbausei" will be produced
December 17th, with splendid scenic effects. Dr.
oegm

Die orcnestra

renearsais

ih»

have three sopranos io the company who
Herr Schott will he
siDg the part of Elizabeth.
Tannbauser, and Herr Robinson Wolfram.
rosch will

Miss Nevada has

been

winning golden opinions
Gounod's "Redemption."

*n England singing in
Tuesday Gounod received a check
francs for the oratorio j ust produced
He is
in

for

100,000

in

England.

proud of his artistic and pecuniary

successes

England,

and sometimes wonders

why his own
compatriots do not care more for his religious music
The other evening in his own house, he was playing
for

a

from Mendelsshon's
passages
when the friend remarked, "Ah, but you

friend

'•Elijah,"

some

have written many things quite
Gounod turned around from the

as

fine

piauo

as

tranifigured with pleasure. There is not a
particle of vanity io bis composition, but he greatly
relishes a just appreciation.
Àudran's "Grand Mogol," as produced at the
Gailé Theatre, is a maps of bubbling stupidity. The
even

below the

oldest,

!

level of the music.

New Corporation*.
The following new corporations have been or ganized in Maine:
Portland League Base Ball and Athletic Associa!
tion organized at Portland, October Hth, the pur-

poses of which are owniug, leasing or otherwise acquiring and conducting a park for grounds whereon
are constructed aud arranged all necessary appurtenances for giving public exhibitions of base bill,
polo, and any lawful athletic game, sport or amusement. Capital stock is $5υυθ: amount paid in is
Si30; par value of the shares is #20. >.amos and
residences of the owners of the shares are, timer
H. Waterhouee, Portland, 15 shares; Thos. H. McDonnell, Portland, 8 shares; Heury B. Wilson,
Portlaud, 3 shares; Fred T. Lunt, Portland, 2
shares; Chas, E. Pierce, Chas. H. Ross, David W.
Maboney, ad of Porilaud. 5 shares each; James H.
Bradbury, Portland, 2 shares; Albert Drury, jr.,
Haverhill, Mass., 15 shares, Chas J. Wiggin, Lawrence, Mass., 5 shales. A. D. Drury, jr., is president; Elmer Waterhouee, treasurer; Messrs. Drury,
Donneii,Water^ou8«j, Pierce and Ross aie the directors.
Franklin Type-writer Company,
at
Portland, Me.,October 25, the purposes of which are
to manufacture and sen type-writers, and all the
attachments and articles necessary thereto; and io
purchase and bold real estate, personal estate and
patents aa may irom time to time be necessary and
oonveuient for tucu business. Capital stock $10o,·
OOu, amount paid in 9-tuo. par value of the shares
$ 100. Names and residenses of the owners of the
shares are: teamuel J. ild'.r, Winchester, Mata., 1
share; Dana tete*, Broukliae. Mass., 1 share; Joseph N. Sbeparo, Aibundaie, Mass., 1 share; Edward Stearn, Lincoln, Mass., 1 share.
Dana E&tes
is president, Samuel J. Eider is treasurer.
The
same gentlemen constitute the directors.

organized

FURNITURE,

.ι

—

These

are

better than

exactly the

ljaaies' uxtra

ι—;

1884.

Au Ingenious Liquor Trap in Lewiilcn.
The deputy sheriff thia week found at Lewieton an artfally concealed liqu Ji-trap, which
bas defied the police for a long time. A search
was made b; Deputy Sheriff
lliukloy on this
house a nuaiber of vneks ago, but nothiDg
was foaud. A pair ')ί
ira comes down to the
Under there id a clothes press, and a
floor.
little way farther cn is a bed rocm. A portion
of the space nnder the stairway is unoccnpied
by either clothes press or bed room, but the
side of the stairs is lathed and p'astered to the
floor. There is no door or lock or keyhole.
The search here was given up, aud a haut wa»
made in the cellar.
Looking up at the ceiling
of the cellar a key hole to a trap door was ohcovered by the ray of light penetrating It,
An axe was used to burst in the traprdoor.
About five gallons of liquor wore found in the

trap.

as

V. O. BAILEV &

Children's Philadelphia Bout»
ialty.

^'ilettroooi IK Kirbanur «t.
C. W. Allkv.

Regular Sale of Furniture and General Merci au·
Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a

lise every
u.

are

and

Drawers at 25c.

These have also
never

the

now displaying tbo choicest and
most extensive assortment of

BLOCK, Plain and Brocade Silks, Velvets, Velveteens, Plain, Plaid and
of Light, Plenty

Embroidered Dress 6oods, Tarie Linen, Linen Sheeting, Piiluw
Case Linen, 6loves, Hose. But-

in

a

»ecurrc<! so κι eat a

price.

WYER GREENE k CO.,

tons, Blankets, Flannels, Quilts,

&c.

Congress St., Brown's Bl'k.

5125 Β ackPolkaSpotSaiin fitiadames$l.CO
"
"
1.62 Colored Plain
125
!5 ct. Hemstitched Handkerchiefs 12 l-2cts.
25 et Momie Tiwels
16 2 3 cts

WI. ». HICKS.

BOOK, CARD

S i O Λ«ζ more of those 12 I
ct.
Printed Border ll'dk'is, 4 for 25c.

J.M.DYER&CO.

while

a small mended place, hut we have
and cannot duplicate them mow at
We have «lie jro· d luck to have ali size* in Whirls and
from
4
Draueis,
yeuis up to largest made.
once

burgaiii

Gents' 90c Grey Winter Undershirts at 59c each to close.
These actually cosi $9 per do/, and are well known

ns

extra

wear·

goods

to

JOB PRINTER
Fine Job

Dark Grey winter Undershirts and Drawers, 75c.
4 Styles of Heavy All Wool and Part Wool Shirts and
Drawers at 98 cents.

These goods are such a bargain that they will sell
right out. IVouc of
these qualities ever sold last year less than
$1.25, and many of tliem
sell this year at $1.50.
Customers should see our line JLadies' Underwear marked down to
69c and Ole. These are the uoods to buy foractuai servi· e. Also our
tients' und Ladies' Scarlet all Wool Underwear at lower
prices than
at any previous time.
Sec our Cloak Room Sales adverti-cd
yesterday. Also our Clearing
Out sale of all kinds of flannels.

times

Printing

511

BOOK AND
Always

PAMPHLET

·

<-·η

and Winter Shoes.

band

ER

We have this season the largest
and best assorted stock ever ►huwn
in this city, at prices ranging from
52.00 to 12.00.
Τ ne following are some of the

prompt attention.

WiTK. UK·
97 1-2

MARKS,

Exchange St, Portland, Me.
eodt>m

may3

leading bargain»:
Congress and Lace Shoes,

Sold by all druggists
$1 ! six for $5. Had·only by Ο. X. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Plain

)r Box

Toes, $2.50.
The best line of $3.00 Shoes in
Congress, Button or Lace In the

:ity.

Brothers.

A full line of Hand Hewed

Shoes, Congress, Button and Lace,
Piain or Cap Toe for $6 00.
These arc all goods in which we
have great confidence and are wil-

no7

ling

to warrant.

M.

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

pTlmer,

o.
541

Congress St.,
BROWN 1JL0CK.

OfllS

dtt

CLOAKS.
Giro yonr orders early,
time ahead.

as we are

always engaged

icme

Never before during; our experience of over twenty years in the
Clouk business, huve we been able to ofler to our trade su
thoroughly
made good styl·-garnieut* at su< li extremely low prices as
this sea·
s»n. Ί tie assortment al«o is far in excess of
Beany previous year.
low we quote sonic of our prices;

Fur Trimmed B'ack Colmans
Russian Circulars,

$4 00,5 50,7.00,8.00, 9.50, 10,00 and up to 28 00.
$6 00, 8.00,9.50,10-00,12-00 up to 42 00.

(M Newmarkets,

CHARLES (MIS & GO,
493

A

perfect fitting Bmdei Newmaikot at
Vsryiiie All Woil Nswmarket
Extra fine and heavy Newmarket.

$10.00
12.50
17 to 20.00

■

jtaj u βϋ

Eu these beautiful imitation of llic real seal, we have a large as«ortsa», «ur ·;ηιπ« irs are made by ciperlenced >civ k'oilt
Furriers,
and iu finish au<i lit have all the ineiit oï a real Seal Sacque,
III

Prices from

Λ «leslrable line of < loaliiiics and Fnr Τrimming* always in stock.
Beside our regular CLiiAh 9|4KI»G DPPAIiTflKN I', we liave this
Full ρίΊΚ d a CifcV* VTA 6 t.«>KI\<; ΙΙΕΡΛΚ ΪΛΙίΛΤ, in which we
also mamil'ae. ure ''Ladies' 'S uilor" Garments.
As we are a strictly «ne Frice Hou*e iu nil Departinc-nts, parlies
visiting Fort land w ill tind it greatly to their interest to patronize us.

:reai>ed, and iu α broader Held, both for
inpply tied demand, we feel confident we

This season we have added to nnr
stock as AN Âl)VËKTI8t.MENÎ
four lines οΓ Ladies' Stylish and
Durable Boots at prices which will
guarantee to the wearer the fa I
equivalent of her money.
Prbble Goat Button Boots,
$1.50
Cnracna Kid Boots Glovt* Top, 1.60
Curacoa Kid Boots Box Toe, 2.00
Straight Goat Boots Box Toe, 2.50

$18.50, $25, $28, $33, $40, $48, $50, $60, $68 to $100 M,

Xr. G. M. BOSWORTH, fnrmerlr of
Portland, ht-rebv solicits the patronage

»f his forint-riustonie s «ml th» Ρ rtluud
>uhiic at his sloie iu B»f»to
Our stock Is full and empiété, and
iritti every, facility enlaced and in·

4tf

LEADERS.

$150, to $35-03

JERSEY NEWMARKETS.

Congress St

1an2f>

Some ol'these are entirely plain, some very
elegantly braided,
others richly trimmed wuh Hi rand Astrachun.

'an meet, any want in the line »f HouseI uriiisbinfc and Interior Hecoratin?.
('«rre-pondeuce solicited. Estimates
ind camples seat promptly by mail.
ι

3E0. M. BOSWORTH & CO.
181

Washington St.,
BOSTON.

oc20

02m

G.

541

PALMER,
Congress Street,
BROWS BLOCK.

oclS

mm attëïïion

dtf

·

——

rhose who get left iu the cold
election day, can find good

REMOVAL !

on

warm

EAST iA\ BROS. & BANCROFT,
Congress St., Portland, Me.

vacated the store No. G Free strèet, I
shall be glad to welcome all my old custom
ere and many new ones at my

HAVING

I IVERCOATS

Λ'ο. 74 Union

SKEIN
until you have

♦

187

It beats any Yarn

ever

YARN

ARAD EVANS.

CENTS.

STOOIET,
FORMERLY GEO. A. GAY & CO.,

499 CONGRESS STREET, COSHER BROWN.
7

«nrlt-f

NO. 58 BltOWN STREET,

17,121 & 123 Centrr St, Portland, He.
ou

Where she will see patients

every

j 'ocket-books,repaired,
Satin,
abound

Promptness

Gk >. H.
octl4

other week,

SOHJ.EMMA

and

Books,

on

made and

Satisfaction guaranteed.
Fked W. Fouq.
eod2m

00 Thtt Class Barrel·, just recelred and for tale
ty

Wei meet, a»
43 100 tons, new measurement; built in 1869;
suitable for banking or coasting business.
Apply to JOHN H, U\DEB.

oetïoeodtf

Davis.

Gold KmbosnliJg
&o. Fancy b.xe*

CÎDEB BARRELS

eodtf

For Sale.
HIGGINS,

or

«paired.

Commencing October 13th.

A.

octUUdtJayl

NEW BOOK BINDERY.

OKFICG HOl'lt* from Ο Ια U .η., '£ to
5 autl 7 to 9 ft*. iU. l'oaeullutiou VKEE.

FOR

hand the best oyster» st tbe loweet

Get >our Books ami Magazine· bound by DAVIS
t FOGG, Binders, No. 45
Exchange Sr. Portland,
J le.
Music, Magaatpee and Papers bound to match
impie, or order, >tud in the best manner. Albums

PORTLAND,

o«ll

HAIjK- $1,600. Whole»» β and retail
9 A LU—$450. General variety store. sell1
confectionery *tore on main street; all tools
ing confectionery, fruit, clgas, tobacco, *tHmusical lustruinenis. etc.: big fade lu Dal
complete ίοτ mai.ufaciuring; will stay and learn
tionerv,
bajei· the trade; old * stablitihed store; grand chance I îy aud weekly papers, right near post office; no comfor so e one; this will bear thorough investigation, J petition; trade $4000 a year; few miles out; smart
JACOBS & MJJItllAY, 33Va Beach St., boston,
manufacturing town. JACOBS & MURRAY, 33Vfe
Β coach St., Boston, Man.
nov7-l
Maes.
110 ν 7-1

IIOH

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,
Alwajs

Metaphysician,

—

should feud their orders to

GARDINER, ME.,

Has taken rooms at

11 υ

"

rice».

city. Sold only by

OF

OYSTERS,

,
dtl

dtf

All in Want

Mrs. A. B. POOLE,

seen ours at

sold in this

Middle Street,
—

Jy

FLANNELS

—

t'OKTI.AND. MB.

JB04

reduced expenses I shall be able to give
better bargains in all kinds of Furniture than ever
before.
Bedding a specialty. Repairing of all
kinds solicited.

OF

12 1-2

UNDER
AT

L F. HILL & CO'S,

St.,

where with

IDOJNPT BUY

AND
—

NEW WAREIIOOMS

oct30wtf

Purify the Blood
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
ihree peculiarities : 1st, the combination of
remedial agents ; 2d, the proportion, 3d, the
process of securing the active medicinal
qualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
strength, effecting cures hitherto unknown.
Send for book containing additional evid~nca
"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones tip my system,
purifies my Mocd, sharpens my appetlie, and
seems to make me over." .1. Ï*. Thompson,
Begister of Heeds, Lowell, Mass.
"Hood's Sirsnrurilla beats rll others, and
Is worth its weight In C"ld." I. Eajluinoton,
ISO Bank Street, Ktswr York City.

eodtf

Styles in Men's Fall

WORK.

a Virgo stock of FLATnnd
Ρ APISH*, Kill.
IIΕ A DM.
CARDN, TAfeS, etc.. with which I am preto
till
all
orders
at
the
lowest
pared
possible pricep.
Oiders solicited, and will receive careful and

I-ET

Street.

THIRTY-FIVE

Specialty.

a

Congress

oct2

Special attention paid to

Heavy

o«tSd

We are

where there is Ρ enty
of Rtuim and Plenty ol Goods.

539

Consignment* solicited.

i\ËW FALL (ÎUUD&

our

BROWN'S

best we could

dût

P. O. Bailey,

Spec-

a

to., Auctisafrr·,

F. Ο. BAILEY & CO.,
iuctioneei s ami Commission Merchant»

goods ere at the top in
quality, aiid at the bottom in price.

the regular 50c quality,

Boys' Grey Mixed Winter Weight Undershirts

Children feel tho debility of tlie changing
seasons, even more than adults, and they become cross, peevish, and uncontrollable.
The blood should be cleansed and the system
invigorated by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"
Last Spring my two children were vaccinated. Soon after, they broke all out with running sores, so dreadful I thought I should lose
them. Hood's Sarsaparilla cured them completely ; and they have been healthy ever
since. I do feel that Hood's Sarsaparilla
Mus. C. L.
saved my children to me."
Thompson, West Warren, Maes.

CABPET8, &e„

—

All the latest NEW YORK and PHILADEU'HlA styles in Fiue Uo»t« mid
Shoes at W * fcR tiKKfcSE & CO'S.

Heavy White Winter Underwear, subject
to mended places, at 50c.

Care for the Children

100" Doses One Dollar,

are

usually sold forSftc, and are
buy for years to sell
popular price of half a dollar.

saine

492 and 494

Sarsapariiia

like it for prices.

These will sell to any lady who once sees them as
they are
wai ranted part wool and are
very desirable for cold weather

the town.

Hood's

ever seen

box

OX

Wyer (Jreene&Co's,
Remember

wanon, 1

BY AUCTION.
WEDNESDAY. Sor. 12. at 10 a. m.. at
house 315 Sprint street, we shall sell Parlor
Suit in Hnir Cloth, Extension Table and
Dining
Jbairs, Crockery and Glassware. Black Walnut
Mid Pine Chamber Set, Spring Beds Mattresses,
Feather Beds, and Pillows. Toilet Ware, M r-ors,
li frig rator, llighlwd
Ranae, together wi h ,th·
îutire Kitchen Faruiture.

and

that!"

his features

uite

libretto is

to

Giay, October,

week

tion of the composer. The cast of the "Tannbauser has not been fully settled upon, as Dr. Dam-

the

Parson Ferle;, as be was
familiarly kuowo, v»-a a very useful man. He
was Lot only a preaclx r, bat a teacher, a docHe died at Gray
tor, bh well us a rm-gi-trata.
iu 1830, at ib» ri|>« <ild age of 887eare.
J. C.
latin*

ne*t

aod the general rehearsals as soon as the
chorus, now on the Hammonia, arrives. With Herr
Hoch came Herr Udviardl, a tenor originally from
Pesth, who created the original tenor part in Rubitstein's 'Démon" at Cologne, to the great satisfac-

was

45 years ago was a leading and representative
man of the town of Gray, where he had served on the board of selectmen aud as collector,
aud in other resoonsible positions for many
years. From Gray he moved to Portland,
where be was well Known as one of the leading business and commercial men of that city.
He died in August, 1881.
Of this large family of eleven children, only
six remain, all of whom reside in their native town.
Isaac Perley, the father of Joseph H. and
Cenbas W. Perley was the son of the Rev.
Samuel Perley, a graduate of Harvard College, who settled in Gray in 1784, and was the
pastor of the Congregational church of Gray,
where be exercised parochial duties mauv
He settled upon a lot of land set apart
years.
as a ministerial lot, where
he erected his log
cabin, moved his young family aud commenced clearing bis farm.
With the assistance of
his parish be soon made a clearing, aud in a
few years had a good farm, and was the owner
of s-ime 530 ncres of land. Nut many years aft-r he,treated large aud commodious
buildings
and ha<l one of the most inviting farms in
to#n. Upon retiring from the ministry be
was commissioned
as
a justice of the
peace,
and d.d most of the justice business in this viHe was twice sent to
cinity lor several year«.

NOTES.

jjamroscn win

the selectmen

1 express

P.O. IS Λ11., ti Y & CO., Auctioneers.
dtd

novdiw

AT

of stock

grocery pung, 1 sma.l pun*, harness, robes,

no* 7

Do not be deceived examining goods in
small dark stores, bat cone to

Ladies'handsome white Winter Undervests and Pants, 31c

BIJOU.

Joseph H. Perley, E<q.,

dtf

These are Silk Embroidered and

small balance in rte treasury.
He leaves a
wife and two daughters to mourn his loss.
Mr. Perley was the youngest son of Isaac
Perley, who died in Gray in ISIS, at the age of
71 years, and was the father of 11 ohildren.

IMLUSIC AN Ο DRAMA.

tc.

Ladies' White 50c Winter Underyests and Pants, 31c.

at the

rebellion, but until every dollar of the town's
indebtedness had been paid, and there was a

_____

Coupled with "The Bells,"' Mr. Irving

to

Me.

MANAGER.

Slightly damaged in places, but nothing

POLO LEAGUE.

THE

St., Portland,

Great Closing Out Sale of Goods iiot to be found again.

to fill promptly all
calls made by the government for men, and
Mr. Perley felt the rethereby avoid a draft.
sponsibility of his position, aud was untiring
in his efforts to fill all quotas without the pailful necessity of a drift, aud was continued upon the board not only nutil the close of the

President—Montgomery

mgjjy, 1

Rubber Foot-wear of All Kinds.

WINTER UNDERWEAR.

!

late rebellion, α period that caused the
most intense anxiety of fathers and mothers
wbce? sons wtre subject to draft, lest tbey
should be pressed into service.
All such were

looking

oaeai-urt s,
irevious to sale

*'ALEX CAMPBELL."

onboard.

auction,

s*fe, stove, cheese box, Ac.; also

iceop

Bunker, master, now loading at CenWharf, For freight, appiy to G ALLAGIIKR & CO., 20 Commercial street, or master

—

LADIES', CENTS' AND BOYS'

the

Sinr Line Steamboat Company·
A new corporation named the Star Line
Steamboat Company has been formed with
the following officers:

by

TUESDAY, Nov. 11th, at 2% p. m., at
ONstore
233 Spring, corner of Clark street, we
►hall sell the entire stock in s-iid siore eoncisting of
h<* usual line of Uroceiies, Canned Go >d*,
&c., the
Ixturee coiisi-ts show cases, (in tea caddi », scale·,

Philadelphtii,

Barkentine

Auctioneer·»
no3d6t

Urocery Stock and Fixtures, Carriages, Pang-', &c.,

tral

ONE PRICE.

!

Crphu W. Perler.
Died ici Gray, Oct. 15ih, 1884, Mr. Cepha
W. Parley, aged 53 years.
Mr. Perley was an
active, energetic business man, possessed of a
sound judgment, cool, carefal and cautious in
all business matters. He was a man of strict
integrity, and had the confidence of all hii
townsmen. He was on the board of selectmen
from 18G0 to 1S13C, during the entire perlcd of

Glendenning was
constable, and Cyrus K. Lidd

kioulton.
P.O. IMIMiVA ( Dm
Portland, Oc;. 25, 18ti4.

at

are now ready for business.
They propose dealing
in all uiiih gra te gootls.
FOR M tCKKREL PURSE SEINES tbey have a
new >ype <>f twine called the
Slow, that gives to
the fishermen h lighter Seine to handle and
haul,
AND HAS THbJ SAME STRENGTH of ithe
heavier Seines—an important gain in the
quickness
of han 1ling.—and with no increase of e ost. A new
Trap Twiue, tough an<i strong; Ganging and Lobster Twines, Herring and Mac iter el Twines.
nov7
<l&w3t

For

public.

U3t

nov7

BLAI.NE PIONEEttH.

In

SPECIAL B4UGAI3

suit the

MO>DAY.

Gloucester,
Pelliug Room,

and

to

Υ Λ' CO., Auctioneer?.

Aik lion vulc of ftriil Estate.
Not 1<>, 1S84. at 2 o'cliM-k p. in., on
th-» premises near Parker's Corner, S«utli
3orham, 1 shall se'.l by Public Auction the foil··*·
n»i pieces of real esnte:
1,ο· of 1 » acrei covered
¥ith heavy growth pine timber, situated on the
rtun.bam Roa.l so called, near l'arkei'* Corner, also
Γ ncres oi woodland adioiuiug the above lot. Al>o
JU acres of wood and timber, situated on sniii road
>pposite the above lots. The above lota contain
■orne of the finest wood and timber in the C »unty.
Γπίms u.ade known at time of sale.
MAI'HIAS
VIOULTON, Administrator of estate Hannah L.

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, ANO SUITS FOR THE MILLIONS. KIP. GRAIN AND CALF BOOIS

Lodge.

At the skatirg party of the Blaine Pioneere at
Storer Hall, to-night, there will be a two mile race
on skates for gentlemen, and a race of one mile for
ladies. Handsome prizes are ciï'ered. Ladies will
be admitted free.

David R.

A

3,000 pair of men's good a'l wool ptintaloous ill light and dark
tu$i ,ΪΟ, $ 1 .>ο, $ti, S.ôO and $3 per pair.
Perfect in style and tit, all new frcsli goods and wiirrant"d special
bargaus. A bare aunounceiiient of the fact we deem siiflicient.
150U men's all wool vests at $1,
$1.50 and $2.00.

ou.

On Monday and Tuesday evetiugs of next week
remember the mainmoih list cf talent which has
been engaged,—ilie famous Cauary,
Livesey, and
all otlieïs of the Girard At Vokef Combination.

Bux-

be sold in lots

P. <». 1S.41L.
nc»7

96 COMMERCIAL S¥\, BOSTON,

colors

Miinson installed the
Arcaua Lodge of Good

ΔΤ

Promenade. Passed and sent up.
The ordinance in relation to Portland haibor passed to be ordained unanimously.

TO-DAY

ern

The President aonointed on th« rnmmîttoft
to consider the division of the wards into vot-

installation.

Fariiug

A strong team is promised for this
Wiutei's league ganits to represent Portland. Their
names will te announced as soon as
araangementa
have been fully perfected.

to commiitee on laying out new
and sent αρ.
Mr. Thompson offered the resolution that the
joint committee on laying oat new streets be
instructed to immediately take into considéra'
tion the petition of L. H. Tobie and others fcr
the continuation of Wilson street to the East-

before.

New Factory
Offlce

PANTALOONS AND VESTS,

j

row's iisue

Mr. Turner cffered the petition of L. H.
Tobie and others that Wilson street be extended from Uunjoy street to Eastern Promenade.

candidate gave an interesting account of bis
personal and religious experience, and aleo
read a carefully prepared s atement of hie the-

opened wiih prayer and the reading of the
scriptures. The sermon was by Rev. F. TUayley from the Scriptures in John vii:37-38,
—'Ίη the last day, that great day of the feast,
J66U3 stood aud cried, sayln« 'If any man
thirst, let him come unto me and drink. He

ever

SAL.K

167.10

be lield to-day at the Bij >u for the purpose of organizing an association and forming a State poio
league. Their doings will be published in to-mor-

currence.

street, c n.siMing of C onfectionery, Cigars,
». *ruit, etc
two round front show case-.
Jandy Jars, » tc. 'J his stock Is new and fresh, ana
vill

I'obai-c

The Gloucester M & Twine Co.

and Portland limbing Co.)

Newspapers are beneficial. They are ilic means by which we
spread broadcast the news of our wonderful bureaus in CLO ΓΗΙλίΟ,
of which our store is continually filled 10
overflow.η».
We are selling tsood reliable clothing much lower iu
price tlii* senson than

Temper

THE
A

:i

in Hie

$935.74

F. li.

Polo and

Lellan.
The records of the last meetings were read
and approved.
Papers from the upper board passed in coc-

Be :

)

THE EFFECTS OF ADVERTISING

123.80
bed.. 25u.OO
157.81
146.65

fSPORTIlVU IWL1TTERS.

streets

Tbe He v. Ε. T. Pitts was installed as pastor
of tbe Wee: Congregational Church, yesterday

(Copyright 1884,

80
.63

W. C. T.—Ezr Hawkes.
W. V. T.—Airs. J. H. Anderson.
W. Κ S.—Daniel W. bua*ell.
W. F. S.- John B. Anderson.
W. T.—Mr» E. L. lUndall.
W. M.—Li. W. Whitcouib.
Dep. M.—Mi s Ε. Β. viurray.
W. Ο.—Mrs. Martha Green.
W. I. G.—C. W. Seavey.

Referred

Rev. Ε, T. Pill*.

67.6o

following officers of
Templars on Monday evening:

That the committee ou street? be authorized
to contract for ;the purchase of 1200 square
yards of granite paving blocks.
That the commiitee on fire department take
into consideration the increasing the usefulness
of oar fire alarm system by adding tbertti a
police alarm; also to consider the expediency
of creating an additional city official, who
shall be not only the eleotrician in oharge of
the city telegraph lines, bat also to a certain
extent to have authority over the electrical appliances of all parties doing business ia the
city limits.
In Common Council.
Absent: Messrs. Simonds, Burleigh and Mc-

MONDAY Oct. 10th, at 2.30 o'olock, we
phall sell the Stock au.i Fixtures In store f 69
□N
Sonuress

FISHERIES--1885.
of Advertising

nov7d2t

Confectionery Stock by Auction

Stand* of Long Experience are Engaged
lor Each l>rpai tuicut iu the
Factory.
no ν 7
d&w3t

$1,684.50

Arcnua

G. W Chief

ORDERS PAS;ED.

Glouces-

WM. STOWE, President, La'e President American Net and Twine Co., Bo-tou.
JOHN G. 1 »KNNIS, Vice President, President Cape
Ann Nat'l B .nk, Gloucester.
J. O. PKOCiER, Treasurer, President First National Bank, Gloucester.
MAHSIIALL· N. R10K, Superintendent, for 18
ye·*· s Supt. of the factory of the American Net
and Twine Co., Boston.

Efpects

MART,

Oue Imported Jersey Cow.

ter

^ H

d4t

··
'j'wo
Heifers,
One New Reach Wagon.
One New Concord Wagon.
One New Open WA^on.
One Second ban·! Concord Wagon.
Ο e Sccond-n*d Tonp
Buggy.
Seven New llarne tee.

Jon* K. Dustan, Ja., Firm John Pew & Son,
Gloucester.
Georoe II Pebkixs, Firm George Ferki«s & Son,
Gl-mcester.
Lokjkg B. Haskell, Firm B. Haskell & Sons,
Gloucester.
Wm. E. Stowe, Fi m Whitney, Poosl&nd & Co.,
Boston.
Wm. Siowe, Boston.

1

nicuuon r*.

Saturday, IVer. 8, at I O.JO A. M.

Gloucester.

John G. Dex>'I·, Firm Dennis à Ayer,

CO.,

MRSE AND CARRIAGE

Sylvajtus Smith, Firm Sylvanus Smith & Co.,

Treasurer—Mrs. Dr. Ludujg,
fcupe iuteiidciit— Mrs. C. H. cheeley.
Purchasing <Joo;mitiee—Aire. C. M. Plummer,
Mrs. d. A. Kendall.
Collector—Mrs. O· A. Plnmmer*
Director s—Mrs. R. Y. Barber, Mrs. Dr. Ludwlg,
Mi s. G. W. To bey. Mrs. W. H.
Sargent, Mrs. Geo.
Gray, M s. L. billings, Mrs. H. Taylor, Miee Daio.
Oouacil—Key. Heury Blanchard, Alfred Woodman, Dr. Ludwig.

Twitcbell & Champlin to lay a crosswalk on
Commercial street.
The New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company to set a pole on Park street.
0< T. C. Lewis for cross walk on Cumberland street.
Of J. W. Burrows & Co., to-erect a wooden
building at foot of Preble street.
Of Portland & Rochester railroad to erect a
wooden building on Alder street.
Of Hugh T. Flynn to put a shoct:Dg
gallery
in house No. 129 on Green street.

Κ. Ο. ΙΙΛΙ I.tv Ac
uuvl

year:

Secreiary—Mrs.

PETITIONS REFERRED.

iitchen Furniture, Stovee, Refrigerators, Ac., &o.

the

DIRECTORS:

184.50

President Mrs. C- M. Plummer.
Vice President—Mrs. K. a. îsiuith.

been laid oat.

Theughout

7th. at 10 o'clock a. m.f at
No. 50 Winter strict, we shall Fell ParRoom
am
or. Dining
Chamber Furniture and Carnés, Book Ca«e, Bed<linv» Crockery aud Glass and

New and

all

«

îonowing cincere were elected lor the

ensuing

Gloucester, Mass.. with
Improved Machinery.

Require·

We have distributed 23H yards cotton cloth, 196
yards prints. 75 jards alpaca, 25 yards cot on flaunel, 68 yards wool, 25 y«rds *ileeia, 12 blankets,
7sheets, 2 pair pillow slips, 8 undcrvests, 9 pair
stockings, 6 bha.vis, 9 ureases, 3 quil'S. 3 men suits,
2 boy cui 8, 3 pounds of batiiug. second haud
garments 646.

The committee on laying out new streets to
whom was referred the construction of Long
Island avenue, reported that said street bad

at

Λυστιοχ.

FRIDAY, Nov.
f\N
\ 9
House

S re Meshes made from 3-1G to8 incites SQU iRi:,
or, 3-8 to 10 inches i*gonal or stretched, Fishermen can procure samples and prices of their home
merchants.

$2,787^43

amendaient to the present ordinance bearoil the matter, which was adopted.

by

No. 96 Commercial St., Boston.

Continent Can
flare Made lo Order any Kind of Aele,
JYeiiiug«, Liucs and Xwiaeii, Their WnnH

250 00
502 72

6

free

Household Furniture, &c.,

202.G1

$194

Hospital

Gloucester Net and Twine Co.
Patfonn

1,500 00

Cash In Savings Bank
Cash on hand

bridges, to whom was referred the numbering
of lots and buildings, renortftd. rnwmmmillni»
as

$

«CCTfUN "U K*

Factory

$2,787.43

Paid for casli orders
Paid for buots, shoes aud rubbers
Paid for euteriaiumema

has awarded $1,200,
but the commissioners want the city to pay for
building up the block in addition to the $1200.
After discussion it was voted that the commismisaionera have leave to withdraw.
The committee on streets, sidewalks and

ing

on

NEW ADTEB1ISE3IENT8.

———■

$^7.60
Paid to treasurer
$57.60
In closing my report I would acknowledge
eur heartfelt
'hanks to those of our Irienda
who Lave assisw-d us in the past } ear, also to
the press for ku.d favors received.
M rs. F. R. Farrinqton.

Messrs. W. L. Putnam, H. N. Jose, Weston
F. Milliken, commissioners of the buildiDgr
loan, appeared before the beard on the matter

which

·

ι

paid in at
§28.10
2.50
27.00

Keceived from collector

recom-

as

flues

Douations

the same be referred to the next
city council, The committee were unanimous
in favoring the lighting of the streets with
funds at their

and

assessments

inklings

mending that

electric lights

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO.

cially.

Beferred.
The oomnrfttee on street lamps reported on
the petition for electric lights to be placed
on

Election of OiBetre.

secretary'* report.
To the President, officers and members of
the Samaritan Association I present the following report fer tue year ending November,
1884:
Duricg the paet year the society has held
fifteen regular meetings, with an average attendance of
rbe largest number
tweutv.
present at any meeting 35, smallest number
nine. The liât of membership hag been increased by the addition of sevf-n names. Two
members have withdrawn, t ree have made
their home iu other cities, and one his gone
to that "house in,t mad* with hands, eternal
in the heavens "
November 15 .h a promenade concert was
given, acd January 31st a lair and promenade
concert, aud on the 4th of March the society
celebrated its 56:h anniversary by a leap year
aud faucv dr«-ss party.
Tbese parties have
bt-en very successful both socially and finan-

of Cu.-hing's Island appealed
in behalf of the property owners of that place,
asking for an abatsment on-taxes. He (aid

hearing

and

The annual meeting: of the Samaritan Association was hold with Mrs. C. M. Plammer
on Wednesday afternoon.
The following is
the report of the secretary:

Board of Major and Aldermen was called to
order at 7.45 o'clock last evening, each member of the board being in attendance.

pointed

Report#

Annual

HEW ADVERTISEMENT*.

the

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINK3P.

clothing and made hanging; about the outeide
of newspaper cfScos anything bat a cheerful
business even with the most satisfactory rétame. Bat Republicans and Democrats of
Portland didn't teem to mind the cold wind
and they occupied Exchange street in

Fisheries -1885.
ACCTION SALES.
Furniture, Carpe ρ &c.
Confectionery Stock.

The

VP

ΈΚ

β Am ABIT AN ASSOCIATION.

City Council.

adjourned monthly meeting

The

Mr.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
Stockbridge Conrfe-City Hall.
NEW ADVER1ISEMENTS.
Skein Yarn--Stu<11ev.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.
■Winter Uii'terwear— Riue» Bros.
ftloncester Net anil Twine Co.
For Sale Confectionery Store.

For Sale—<!en- ral
K'ir Philadelphia

(HA«E WBOOP8
FOB BLAINE.

the

of

Welltieet, Mas··

]

J

Î. STANLEY &S0i\,
410 Fore St.
•epl3

Portlaud.
dAwtf

